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aTth.Cn0,a" h”rM '*"• 93 BRANCHES SCATTERED 
THROUGHOUT CANADA«U-"as started I, Field-Marshal French Announces Suc

cess and Allied Armies Have Made 
Great Gains

America’s Sea-Bglwnrks are Being 
Inspected by President 

Wilson

FIFTEEN BATTLESHIPS IN LINE
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13,500,00090 baseball team 
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Kaiser's Held on La Bassee is Threatened—British 
Continue to Advance on .Gallipoli—Campaign 

in Baltic Provinces Increases in Importance.

M„y 27. — clashes between Italian and Aus- 
''’""troop* are reported to be occurring on the fron- 

tn“ The Austrians attempted to croea the boundary 
repulsed by the Italians, who

Pprads of Sailors and Marines in Fifth Avenue Wit-
■Extraordi- D.C.L.nessed by Enthusiastic Thousandi

nary Precatuions to Protect the
Æhed McGvaynor, holding 
e hits, the Montrealer 
.3 to 1
wries with the

tier.
»T- TV. Kin veils. Esq., LLP. A. Kingman, Eeq.
Hon. W. C. Edwards. R. R. Wood. Esq.
<3. F. Galt, Esq. Robert Stuart. Esq.
Gardner Stevens. Keq. Alexander Laird, Esq.
A. C. Flumerfelt, Esq. O. O. Foster. Ksq.. K.C 

. New York. May 17.—A steady downpour of rain I H. J. Fuller, Esq George W. Allan. Esq.
failed to dampen the ardor* of'naval enthusiasts who Alexander Laird, General Manager.
. . ' .. , John Alrd, Assistant General Manager.
had gathered here to-day to witness the review of the

American navy’s best vessels and submarines and a 

parade of the tars and marines scheduled to march 

up Fifth Avenue from Twenty-Third Street to Fifty- 

Ninth Street.

President Wilson, who left Washington Friday 

night, on the Presidential yacht Mayflower, arrived 
in port shortly after midnight this morning several 
hours ahead of time. The craft was convoyed by the 
gunboat Baltimore.

Extraordinary measures have been taken for the 
President's protection while here. About six hundred 
detectives and policemen were ordered to report for 
special duty this morning at 8 o'clock, it being tho 
determination of the city authorities to prevent any 
outbreak or disturbance such aa might develop ow
ing to the international situation.

Five thousand men from the fleet were told off to 
parade to-day before the President, and thousands 
upon thousands of persons who had gathered along 
the entire line of march.

Ship bands headed the various detachments and 
with colors flying the men were eagerly on their way.

It was shortly after ten o'clock that a naval of fleet 
near the starting line shouted: “Column of sections, 
first company, sections right ; column right, march.**

The entire parade was under way and with crowds 
cheering tW American tars and marines passed up 
Fifth Avenue, under the critical eyes of the many on
lookers who had gathered from many miles for tho 
first naval parade that has taken place since tho 
Hudson-Fulton celebration.

The warships under review in the North River, with 
some details, follow :

8 80t
«core in the gaioe 

Provide**

but wereit one point, 
i te6fc one prisoner.
! jLelopments of the utmost importance are ex- 

t0.day in the affairs of Italy. Premier Balan- 
IThas called the first formal meeting of his cabinet 
r"M ldd Eince the passing of the ministerial crisis 

„bich «suited in his remaining in power with a vir- 
1*1 Vindication of his foreign policy. It is consedired 

definite decision for peace or war

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, May 17.—Great gains have been made by 
the French and British armies in Northern France 
in the region of La Bassee. . These gains bring the 
Allies doser to regaining possession of Lens and the 
rich mining country of Northeastern France. The 
Germans have delivered four counter-attacks at 
Steenstraete, all of which failed.

The gains made by the British include two-thirds 
of a mile of trenches southeast of Rlchebourg VAvoue. 
Another attack northeast of Festubert developed in a 
further advance across the Festubert-Quinque road of 
nearly a mile into the German line.

Combined artillery and infantry attacks of un
precedented violence have netted the British a m'.lo 
of new ground on a two mile front between Neuve 
Chapelle and La Bassee. The great victory has forced 
the Germans to completely reorganize their lines in 
this section and the Kaiser's hold on La Bassee is nou^ 
threatened.

(By C. M. Wit Kington.)

MR. C. R. HOSMER,
Who presided at the annual meeting of Canadian 

Cottons, Limited, held here to-day.

immerman, of the K**wk 
B gave Toronto a - t9 I

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STA 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGE 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THK 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

K’hly probable a 
may be reached. 

The tension
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with Providence leading 
dong a close 
interest that it lost im

FIGHTING FOR HEIGHTS.

Athens, May 17.—Fierce fighting on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula for heights dominating Maidos and Ked-Kl- 
Balir continues, says a despatch from Mltylene. The 
Turkish positions on these heights 
Turkish batteries were bombarded on Sunday. Brit
ish forces bombarded Smyrna.

second, it has been intensified by reported clash -
i Austrian and Italian frontier guards. The 

of the Italian people has been more highly 
a “woman's révolu

es between
temper
inflamed by despatches telling of
tion" in Trieste. Forty-seven women are said to

well as theIn the Insurance Ducknlu 
■itlsh and Mercantile In. 
lea and Guardians being 
'*--1 the highest single 
the highest three-strl i.$

killed and 300 wounded there by gendar-have been
mes when they charged a crowd which was threat- 

lenlng the Governor's palace.
Official confirmation of the report that the Salan- 

would remain in power was greeted by

led
Collections Effected Promptly and at KcaaonaM* 
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I Men in the Day’s News g
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Idra cabinet
lone of the most remarkable demonstrations of ap- 
Rproval ever witnessed in Rome. A crowd estimated at 
1300,000 gathered in the Popol Square at the foot of 

[the Pincian hill, the slope and summit of which were 
thronged with representatives of the most aristocrat
ic families in the capital.

'Ill hold the third 
May 17 to 22 inclus»,, 
mt over 10 years o, a -e 
lute lessons during the 
Dk advantage of this ah 
e to swim 25 feet at t;., ;

annu tl

“Successfully Finished,” Says French, Mr. A. C. Hardy, of Brockville. who contributed 
forty thousand dollars towards the upkeep of the 
University of Toronto Base Hospital, is a son of the 
late Hon. A. S. Hardy, former Premier of Ontario.

Sir John French, Commander-in -Chief of the British 
forces, announces that the preliminary stages of his 
new drive to straighten his line southward from Neuve 
Chapelle have been successfully finished. Desperate 
fighting is still in progress, but the advantage lieu 
with the British.

The French troops are also fighting hard to-day on 
the front around Arras, but the general situation, it in 
reported, remains the same. Engagements of minor 
importance are occurring on other parts of the west 
era front, several of which have ended disastrously 
for the Germans.

The Austro-German advance in Galicia continuer;.

Mr. -Hardy is a lawyer and practices his profession 
in Brockville.

FIGHTING AROUND PRZEMY8L.
Berlin. May 17.— The war statement further says:
The German airships successfully attacked the 

peaperts of Dover and Calais.
•‘In the eastern theatre, on the Dubussar River 

near Eir Agola and Czekiszki, and south of the Nié
men near Mariampol and Ludwinow, attacks by the 
enemy were repulsed.

"Among the Russian prisoners captured near Shav- 
li were recruits of the 1916 class, who had had only 
four weeks’ training.

"In the southeastern theatre, the German advance 
between the Pilicia and the Upper Vistula and on 
Die front of the Sambor, StryJ and sJtanislau con-

"Flghting is going on around Przemysl."

He has lately been nominated by
task for the Min to Cup 
e amateurs down to th-

the Liberals to conetst that riding in the next elec-
Mr. Hardy is married to a daughter of the 

late Senator Fulford.oval one night last wr ± 
the feature of the

Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, who lias been elected pre
sident of Brazilian Traction, Light & Power Company, 
in succession to the late Dr. F. S. Pearson, has beenI in uniform and wl<>!»

II shows signs of sprnl 
t Feeney and Tom U' >1 
had some good pradio.-

for some years the resident vice-president of the 
company in Brazil, 
oral counsel.

according to the Berlin and Vienna reports, while un
official despatches state that the Russians have shat 
tered the Austrian armies in Bukowina.

He is also the company's gen- 
Mr. Mackenzie is 

William Mackenzie, the chgirman of the board of 
directors, the similarity of names being but another 
illustration of the “strangle hold" that Scotchmen 
have on the finances and business interest of thie 
country.

relation to Sir
There ho a

been fighting of increasing importance in the Baltic 
provinces.

Despite furious attacks of the Turas for the last 
three days, the British troop§ on the Gallipoli Pen
insula continue to gain ground, accord.')g to.tWvicea 
received to-day from Mitylene. Every attack was r#> 
pulsed with severe losses and many prisoners were 
taken and machine guns captured.

iL CONDITION.
e McIntyre has not yet 1 
1 report but it is learn- I 
t to 93,840 tons at $7.89 I 
slopes, 15,860 tons at I 
quarter ran about five I 

r they are a little more 1

Paris, May 17.—Violent attacks launched by the 
Germans in an effort to win back ground lost to the 
French on the height» of Lurette, In Northern France.

communique issued by the French War Office. Four 
counter-assault* of the Germans at Notre Dame de 
Lonette, north of Arras, were all checked by the hot 
fire of the French. The capture of 146 prisoners and 
mitrailleuses at Het Has is also announced.

Hard fighting is still in progress on the battlefield 
north of Arras and the sector of Y pres.

Displacement.

| Wyoming <flagship) ... 
Yankton (tender) ... 
New York .... 
Delaware ...
North Dakota

Utah ......................
Florida................
Kansas................
Michigan ............
South Carolina
Virginia..............
Georgia...............
Nebraska ... .
Rhode Island . .
Louisiana ............
New Hampshire 
Birmingham
Dixie ....................
Prairie..............
McDonough . .
Worden ...............
Tonapah ..............

Tallahassee . . .

Cyclops ...............

GOETEN'S POOR MARKSMANSHIP.
I Petrograd, May 17.—The Goeben, the German bat- 
lleshlp which was transferred to Turkey at the out
break of the war, has been forced to retire from action. 
In an engagement with the Russians a portion of her 

Plain deck was torn away and a funnel was damaged. 
The Goeben fired 200 shells at the Russian fleet while 
It was bombarding the Bosphorus, without scoring a 
pngle hit.

26,000 ......... Battleship
.... Aux Hilary
........ Battleship
.... Battleship 
.... Battleship 
.... Battleship 
.... Battleship 
.. .. Battleship 
.... Battleship 
.... Battleship 
.... Battleship 
. . . . Battleship 
.... Battleship 
... . Bait leshlp 
. . . . Balt leshlp 
. . .. Butt leshlp 
.... Battleship 
.. .Scout Cruiser

been repulsed, it is announced In un officialSergeant W. Graham Scott, of the 13th Battalion, 
killed at Langemarck, was a son of Mr. W. A. Scott, 
treasurer of Hodgson. Sumner Co. of this city.
Scott was born here twenty-four years ago and edu
cated at the Montreal High School, 
his business career in the office of Hodgson. Sumner 
& Co., but subsequently transferred to the office of 
the Royal Securities Corporation, and still later to 
the Crown Trust Company, 
thusiastic yachtsman but took a prominent part in 
all athletics.
Club and of the M. A. A. A.

300

. . . 20,000 
. . . 20.000

... J 6.000 

... 16,000 

... 14,948

. . . 14.918
......... 14,948
.. 14,948

16.000

Mr.
rospect that the costa 
his summer. Barbed Wire Hampers Advance.

an be written off and 
i as bonds have largely

He commencedThe advance of the British is greatly hampered by
barbed wire entanglements which are covered by th- 
Turkish fire. The British are using hand grenade?-, 
with telling effect, both in attack and in repelling 
the onslaughts of the Turks, 
unusual attack, when- during the cover of darkner.-:. 
they stampeded a number of transport horses toward 
the British lines and then followed with an infantn 
attack, but were beaten off.

The Allies complain of the abuse of the white flag 
by the enemy, who repeatedly asked for a truce t< 
bury their dead, 
the Allies were also burying their dead, and at the 
same time removing the wounded of both nations t<> 
their hospital base, the Turco-Germans treacherously 
opened fire, killing a number of men.

The naval bombardment has been continuous and 
for three days the worships’ fire was concentrated or 
the defences of the Narrows, 
say the city is in a sad condition, 
blockade and bombardment, both food and ammuni 
tions are lacking.

The Turks, alarmed by the Russian Black Sea 
fleet's activity, are moving troops to Midia to oppo*-v 
any attempt at a Russian landing.

Mr. Scott was an en- WIL80N PRAISES UNITED STATES NAVY.
A brilliant tribute to the

MARKET. The latter made an
ITALIAN SITUATION IS CRITICAL.

I Rome, May 17.—Despite the official^enial that the 
fcerman and Austrian Ambassadors have asked for 
Ihelr passports, the Messagero has announced that 
Iwo special trains had been made up and held in 
hadlness for Prince Von Bueldw and Baron Von 
Kaechio. '

The city is quiet, the pro-war demonstrations hav
ing spent their strength on Sunday. Only a few 
pee tings were held here.

New Y'ork, May 17.
United States navy was the feature of Woodrow Wil
son’s address at tho luncheon given to him by New. 
York City Committee in the Hotel Baltimore.

ivy Savannah receipts 
are having the effect 

I prices are reacting.

He was a member of the Hudson Yacht

g the inquiry, as the 
rther decline. Carson C. Peck, vice-president and treasurer >.f the 

F. W. Woolworth Company, of five and ten cent fame, 
has just died at the ago of fifty-seven, 
on a farm in New York State, but left it to become a

He later re
turned to the farm but when twenty-seven years of 
age drifted back to the city and became identified 
with the Woolworth business with which he remained 

Mr. Peck had the management of a chain 
of 737 stores in the United States and Canada arid 14 
in the British Isles, 
largely instrumental in building up the business in 
which he amassed a large fortune.

During his speech no reference was made by the 
ex president to the crisis now existing between the 
United States and Germany.

t needs of the jobbers 
les quoted 45^ cents He was hornWhen this was granted, while 3.750

6,114 ----- Scout Cruiser
6.620
430 Torpedo B’t D'str'y'r

The President spoke of his pride in the navy and
clerk in a small store in Watertown. his hope for its progressive development, 

cheered by one of the most distinguished audiences 
he has ever addressed including 800 of the represen
tative of the citizens of New York. Among those pre
sent were Joseph H. Choate, August Belmont, Thno. 
P. Shouts and Frank Vanderlip.

the basis of îë.ju for 
! for retort.

... .Scout Cruiser

COMPLETE VICTORY FOR RUSSIANS.
Petrograd. May 17.—A . 

iuaaians in Southeastern Galicia 
mnounced by the War Office in an official state
ment Issued to-day.
The Austrians have been routed along the entire 
neister front of 100 miles, it states. The Russians 
ave taken 20,000 prisoners.

433
thy with the primary 
led is quoted at $3.46. 
tor rosins in the yard: 
F. $3.75: G. $3.80. H. 
.66; WG. $6.i*0: WW,

3.225
3.225

Submarine Tender 
Submarine Tender 
Submarine Tender 

Auxillinry 
Collier 
Collier 
Auxiillary 
A uxilliary 
Auxiillary 
A uxilliary

complete victory for the ever since.
and Bukowina is

Fugitives from Smyrnr 
Owing to the a total of 781 stores. He was

BRYAN PLEASED WITH THE ATTITUDE
OF BERLIN TOWARDS AMERICAN NOTE.

Washington. May 17.—Secretary Bryan said the 
message from Ambassador Gerard contained more 
than the mere announcement that the Amercen note 
had been presented.

It was learned tliat the American Ambassador In 
Berlin gave the Secretary an Inkling of the spirit in 
which the note was received at the German Foreign 
Office. Mr. Bryan refused to make public this pan 
of the message but indicated that he was greatly 
pleased by It.

ine was quiet. 41 !t; 
Is. 670; stocks. 22,072. 
ipta, 985; shipments. 
$2.90; C. D, $3.07^: 
I, K, $3.45; M, $4.00.

Olestic . .
Mr. George B. Woods, who has been elected t * » tin* ivCtilgua............

presidency of the Insurance Institute of Toronto is , Lebanon ... , 
one of the best known insurance men in the Pro- | Ontario ... . 
vince of Ontario.

AUSTRIANS NE9AR PYZEMYSL.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam. May 17.— Aus- 

rian Ellery is bombarding 
1 Przemysl, and 
fhere the Czar’s

He was born in England in 1866 I010 OHIO OF CHIN 
COTTONS. LIMITED. RE-ELECTED

the Russian positions 
on the right bank of the River San, 

troops have decided to make a 
Despatches from Austrian headquarters esti- 

at 200.000 the losses suffered by the Russians 
6ir retreat from the Dunajec to the San.

but came to Canada as a young man of nineteen and [ 
settled at Woodstock, where he entered commercial 
life. 6EAIH Will REFUSE TO 

16* SUBIE IE BLOCKADE
• mon, L2s 3d; tui pei:-

After a time he took up life insurance, first with | 
the Manufacturers Life and later organizing the Con- I 

tinental Life, of which he is now president and man- 
Mr. Woods Is a director of a num i

MARKET.
at irregular _<l off 
13s lid; No. 2 hard 
anitobe. 13s I id. 
‘ricin mixed £s 4ù

aging-director, 
ber of financial corporations but takes time to enjoy ;

Mr. Charles R. Hogmer, the president of Canadian 
Cottons, Limited, was called upon to-day to preside 
over a very quiet meeting of the shareholders of tl*e 
concern. Installation of new machinery during the 
past year has had the effect of greatly reducing the 
cost of manufacture and the expectation is that fur
ther substantial benefits will be realized when tho 
company’s plants are again being operated at their 
full capacity. Mr. Hosmer docs not think, however, 
that this condition will obtain until after the war is 
concluded. The old Board / Directors was re
elected as follows: President. C. H. Hosmer; vice- 
president and managing-director, A. O. Dawson ; Hon. 
F. L. Beique, K.C., A. A. Morrice. George Caverhill 
and Sir H. Montagu Allan. The position on the Board 
left vacant by the death of the late David Morrice 
was not filled.

TURKS SINK BULGARIAN STEAMER.
Rome, Mgy 17.—A despatch from Bucharest states 

that the cruiser Breslau, now part of the Turkish 
fleet, shelled and sank the Bulgarian steamer Varna 
in the Black Sea while en route from Kullna to

The British steamer Carling which left Hullna two 
hours before the Varna escaped.

The Bulgarian government, the despatch adds, will 
demand an explanation and indemnity from the

AUSTRIANS DRIVEN BACK. Berlin, via Amsterdam. May 17. — President Wilson’s 
He finds his recreation in bowling, curling and j note is being carefully studied by the German gov-

| eminent. It is regarded as a friendly message and will 
dian Bowling team which visited Great Britain some j i,e answered in a friendly spirit, 
ten years ago. He is extremely popular with business

life.
other outdoor sports. He was a member of the Cana-

Petrograd. May 
lye: ‘,Th* Austrians have
«Mon, along the south bank of the Dneister River 

on,.1',', been comPeIled t° cross the Pruth, Nad- 
„™V miles 80uth of stanlslau has been 
™ b? the Russians."

17—The Russian war statement
been driven from their

The general impression, however, is that Germany
POWER.
oek of the Western 
:o<2 the other day by
irmed by the issue

men throughout the country. will refuse to abandon her submarine warfare unless 
Ungland abandons her scheme of starving out Ger-

The death of Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, who went, man>- 
down on the Lusitania has revived stories of thi:; ! 11 exPecled the reply to the note will be sent on
well-known family of financiers. The family fortune ' Wednesday or Thursday. A preliminary draft pro- 

created by "Commodore" Cornelius Vanderbilt, j bably wil1 6e «ubmitted to a council on Tuesday.
The title ! ----------------------------------

lord brooke
*4>T»i Brooke

MADE A GENERAL.

to a Brigadier- 
command of a brigade of 

Contingent. Lord Brooke is a 
of the Eighth Battalion of the

tva*rv • He COmmanded the Second 
V*ry Brigade in 1913.

^ is to be promoted
r eralshiP* when he takes 
f 86600(1 Canadian 
Heutenant-Colonel 
"editorials.

$10,000,000.

who was born in 1794 and died in 1877. 
“Commodore” was given him while he was engaged in [ 

He soon left this field and went into!

NEW PORTUGUESE DICTATOR.
FINANCING THE WAR. Madrid, May 7.- The Portuguese Government was 

taken over to-day by the revolutionists.
Arriaga has fled, and the reins of power have been 
seized by Jao Chagas, who is reported to have pro

steam boating.
the railroad business, where he amassed an immense j as to the means we shall adopt for financing the war 
fortune.
H., who inherited his father’s business ability, adopt" ! 
the "public be damned” attitude in connection with costs ths country alone from £1.700,000 to £ 2,000,000

London, May 17.— Some inquiries have been made PresidentCanadian

Cornlius Vanderbilt and his son William jn the near future.
AMERICAN CLEARINGS.

N«w York
«.Si!.

First, there is the outstanding fact that the war claimed himself dictator.
Boston MCOL. ÇREELMAN INVALIDED TO ENGLAND.

Col. J. J. Creelman, of the 2nd Held Artillery, this 
city, has been invalided to England. Though a mile 
and a half removed from the point where Gefrmans 
were throwing gas bombs Col. Creelman was seri
ously affected.

the administration of their railroads and rode rough- per day. Secondly, you must remember that, as 
shod over legislatures, courts and the rights of the | against a normal Treasury balance */t some few mil- 

The Vanderbilt who lost his life on the lions, our present balance stands at more like £130,- 
Lusitania was a son of Cornelius Vanderbilt the second ; o00,000. 
and a great-grandson of the first Cornelius.

ENGAGE MEN IN CANADA.
Mr. G. N. Barnes, M.P., In the Imperial House of 

Commons, is on his way to Canada to engage men 
to work on munitions of war.

$172,-

clearings, »308,SS6,12S, Increase public.
$711,-

Thus, even in the balance itself, we have 
sufficient cash in hand to make the financing of the 
war a matter of no anxiety for some weeks to

!

-*d Wlth » cargo of foodstuffs, has been
rman «ubmarine and taken into Ham- 

a message received here to-day.

AUSTRIAN HEIR APPARENT WOUNDED.
Horatio W. Bottom ley, a former member of Parlia-, But not only this. Under the new system of fo

ment, but best known ay the editor of the notorious 1 suing Treasury bills daily, it may be said that, even 
“John Bull/’ recently announced that unless the ban- allowing for the covering of maturing bills the Ex- 

of the.German Emperor and the Crown Prince be chequer Is probably gaining on balance about £10,-

„ COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.
New York, May 17.—While sentiment is a trifle 

better in commercial paper circles, institutions are re
luctant to purchase anything but shorter dates of an 
exceptionally attractive character, of which, however, 
there is an exceedingly limited amount on offer.

Nominal rates for the regular maturities are un
changed, ranging from 3Vi to 4 per cent.

The Austrian heir apparent.Petrograd, May 17.
Arch-Duke Franz Joseph, has been seriously wound
ed In. the fighting in the Carpathians.according to

ners
removed from Windsor Castle that he would person- 000,000 a week, so that you will see that the weekly 
ally lead a body of men to tear them down. Since COfll °* the war is very nearly met by the Treasury

bills themselves, quite apart from <ne large Exche
quer balances. Sooner or later, no doubt the 
mous funds at present available for these Treasury 
bills will no doubt be gradually curtailed; then there 
will arise the necessity for another large public 
loan. But so far as may be Judged at the moment, 
the Government - will be able to raise at least 
other hundred millions through the Treasury 
system.

MISS ALLAN’S BODY RECOVERED.
The body of Miss Gwen Allan, daughter of Sir Mon

tague and Lady Allan, has been recovered.

CART. McQIBBbN BETTER.
-McOibbon. of thl, city, who 

wm able to
at Shomcliffe, and travel

wife, who

C**'Uin R0y

ted he made his threat the banners have been removed 
j Bottomlcy has had a checkered career., For some 
I years he was connected with mining in Western Aus
tralia. He then founded the Financial Times of Lon
don, later purchased the Sun and afterwards estab
lished “John Bull,” of which he is editor. He has fre
quently figured In libel actions, but always conducts 
his own cases and is spoken of as the best “lay lawyer" 
in the country.

tekve the Queen’s 

was on the Transylvania.

4n hospital 
to meet his KARLSRUHE TO INTERN.

Washington, May 17.—German cruiser Karlsruhe le 
reported to be steaming into Norfolk.

COL. CARSON IN FRANCE.
Col. John Careon crossed to France on Monday 

May 3rd.

DECLARED DIVIDEND.
Porto-Rican American To

bacco declared a cash dividend of 4 per cent., pay
able June 3 to stock of record May 15. This com
pares. with previous quarterly dividends of 6 per 
cent, scrip since March, 1913.

New York. May 7.New York"0,?1" MeeTING ADJOURNED.
'•M Company"!,'!rTh' annU1‘ mMUn* of Rock 
■V » June 1„. SW JerWy h“ bM" Z,again ad- ! nms ■

à
, * - ,

The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. Junes Street - Montreal

S500.000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company lor the 
public's service, able end willing to act 

in any approved trust capacity.

Enquiries mre cordially in vit ad

.1
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1 RAILROAD NOTESBRITAIN’S LOSS OF BATTLESHIPS mUCENSED INSURANCE ICROSS EARNINGS OF FIFÏÏ 
WWmOST $5,880,

SHIPPING NOTES hmt\ BEENee*oe«»e»»«»e»»»»o»o»»»e«»»»>»

Les» than »3,OOO,000 of the 325,000,000 Missouri Pad- 
flc notes maturing June 1 have agreed to the second 
extension.

|gt$————— The Allan liner Corsican is due here on Tuesday.
Steadily mounting" is the phrase that naturally She has three hundred passengers 

goes with the chronicling of the loss of another Bri
tish battleship, and there is, indeed, something about
the disappearance of the heavy mass of steel w'ith I ard Line service is only temporary, 
its crew that strikes the imagination much more pow- . from New York early in July, 
erfully than the loss of a couple of battalions in rou- ——

■ A table in the preliminary annual 
Superintendent of Insurance 

insurance carried on pi

on board. New York May 17.—Gross earnings of 50 rail. . 
for the month of April decreased 35,392,000 „ , 
cent., compared with the decrease of 37 8’01 Mr 
1014 per cent:, for March, according to the , ™
ary statement published by the Financial Ch. , 
The full returns of 481 railroads for the m, °1'- 
March, also published to-day. show a deer°”th " 
315,194,000, or 5.9 per cent, in gross, and an !!“ * 

■Vt 31,000,000, or 1.4 per cent., in net, compare'«lü 
the decrease of 31,303,00. or 0.6 per cent.. j„ 
and the gain of 311,982,000, or 30.5 per cent '• 

reported for February.
The report for April shows the following

” the fireThe withdrawal of the Mauretania from the Cun - 
She will sill

The mangled remains of a man believed to be that 
of John Hillard, of no fixed residence, was found on 
the Grand Trunk tracks on Friday morning at Cha
tham, Ontario.

Boston & Albany has ordered ten mikado locomo
tives from the American Locomotive Company. The 
Russian. Government has so far purchased in the 
United States 8,000 freight cars.

insurance companies, asso< 
unlicensed to transact busi 
This return is made under 

ranee Act of 1

by «re
writers,m*

iik m Inion.
section 139 of the Insn 

The table is compiled from return 
insure their property.

tine trench fighting. Yet the fact is that during nine The Danish steamer Martha was torpedoed and 
aha a half months of war Great Britain’s loss in bat- ! sunk off Aberdeen on Saturday by a German sub-

l tleships has been inconsiderable. Qf six .battleships j marine, 
gone, on

Her crew of eighteen was saved, 
was 724.

T.Vu
who thus
,re required to include the locatioi 

of the property insured, t 
and with what class of i

the Audacious—was a Dreadnought less Martha's net tonnage 
than two years old. The other five were battleships j 
from thirteen to fifteen years old, and ranging from 
13,000 to 15,000 tons.

i : acriptionThe Arabic, the Kristianafjord, and the St. Paul I 
Great Britain has thus lost have arrived nt Ncw y0rk; the Italia is at Genor ; I 

five out of forty pre-Dreadnoughts with which she the Madrina at St. Michaels; the Casandra 
began the war, and one out of thirty-three Dread- ! cheltonian at Montreal, 
noughts and su per-Dread noughts.

It is commonplace to say that the British fleet is '

Ü insurance
ness is done.
Her, was. however, a falling off 

business last year.

' J Judging by the figuiresults:m
The Interstate Commerce Commission at Washing

ton on- Saturday denied the right of the Pennsylvania, 
New York Central, Lehigh Valley and other railroads 
to retain the ownership of boat lines on the Great

3Tr. given. Yr. preceding.
.......... $60,352,163
.......... 67,980,433
.........  69.440,730
.........  64,096.256
.........  60,981,607
.... 60,761,763

------- 48,753,048
....* 46,398,330
.... 79,566,158
------  52,409,705
.... 51,243,441

------- 51,399,901
-----  69,812,310
-----  57,842,565
-----  50,046,333
-----  50,085,127
.... 42,464,311
-----  42,467,647
.... 35,879,305

Increase. 
*50,392.824 

*4’166,008 
4-243,$12 

5.643,482 
*1.238,712 

8-323,925 

5.648,072 

*J 1.486,030 

11.044,527 

’*•463,693 

4.103,262 
*2-425,402 

3.398,980 

3.749,505 

1 402.473 

6.522,229 

1.661,733 
6.897,51$

* 8,546

MR. G. J. SHEPPARD, Natura of Property Ins$65,744,987im In announcing its schedule for the season of 1915, 
stronger to-day than at the beginning of the war. but thc Northern Navigation Company, operating a largo President of the Montreal Automobile Trade As

sociation, which held its first excursion to Platts-

72,446,441
65,197,418
58,452,774
62,220,320
52,437,828
43,104,976
57.884,380
68,521,631
46,946,012
47,140,179
53,825,308
61.413,330
52,093,060
45,643,860
44,562,898
40,802,578
36,570,132
35,887,851

191
and lumber mills .. $14,0lumber 

Other
mercantile establishments.. • * 142,5

Stock and merchandise............
Railway property and equip-

how much stronger is not so often realized. Shortly line of steamers on the Great Lakes has made
for personally conductedII industrial plants andburg on Saturday. More than 300 members and theirafter the outbreak of hostilities there were added to |

the fleet two Dreadnoughts of the 13t4-tneh sun type crulseB praeticily nil points of interest about the | friends took part in the outing. 
—the Ben bow and the Emperor of India. Last March

innovation of arranging

The I. C. R, Is distributing a handsomely colored 
card hanger in reference to the Ocean Limited train 
service between Halifax and Montreal, with a Mont
real view at one side of the card and a Halifax 
the other.

26,1

the monster Queen Elizabeth, with her eight 15-inch 
guns, made her debut in the Dardanelles, 
others of her type were launched within four months i 
of the Queen Elizabeth, ami these are undoubtedly 
now in commission Warspitc, Valiant and Barham.

The German fleet In the meanwhile has been 
creased by six battleships and battle cruisers, armed 
with 12-inch guns.
Elizabeth type are und- 
earliest of these was Lid down two years ago, the 
second in the fall of I9i:;. and the last in the summer 
of 1914, it is hard lx M that more than one of 
them can as yet be. in i.-mmission.

Roughly speaking, ilxn' Great Britain has forty ’ 
Dreadnoughts to Germany’s twentv-flve.

The Charter Market |
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

28,0

Miscellaneous .. • •
The Anchor Line steamer Transylvania passed ^ 

safely through the war zone about the British Isles ❖ 
and arrived at Greenock. Scotland, near Glasgow, at 
three o'clock this morning. London time, it was an
nounced by officials of the <’unnrd Line, to which ! 

i the Transylvania was under charter.

vie 5

|f
$211,3'

Nature of Insurers.
Lloyds associations..........................$39,4

Reciprocal underwriters............. 20,6
Mutual companies........................... 105,11
Stock companies...............

1904...........
1903...........
1902............
1901...........
1900............

Erie Railroad traffic continues to show improvc- 
In April the gross revenues were in excess of 

$5,000,000, an increase of approximately 12 per cent. 
For four months ending April 30, the gross increase 
was about $800,000.

It
: Three battleships of the Queen 

(-■instruction, but since the¥ New York, May 17.-1—The demand for full cargo 
The I'lnnt liner "Halifax ' which lias been- laid up steamers continues limited with coal freights pre

al Halifax is now being prepared to go on the set- dominating. In the trans-Atlantic trades there are a 
vice to Boston. The "Evangeline" is laid up at Bos- I number of orders for coal boats to Mediterranean

. .. 26,li1899

in 1898___
1897___ $211,3(The net operating income of the railways of the 

United States for February increased $52 per mile, "or 
44.3 per cent, as compared with February, 1914. The 
increase is almost exclusively due to the reduction in 
operating.expenses.

ton, and no announcement has yet been made as to . ports and for deal carriers from the provinces to the 
whether she will go ■■

I mer. The steamer isM * Decrease.the Halifax service this sum- United Kingdom. Grain freights have become scarce
NEW BUSINESS FOR YEARunder United States ic- and there is but little inquiry for general cargo, cot- 

gist t. and according t<> the law would not be allow- ! ton or timber boats, 
ed t«, carry passengers from port to port in Can*

But where
as of the English Dreadnoughts there are eighteen 
armed with 13.5-inch guns or heavier, the German 1 
fleet has at must one such ship, as we have just seen. < 
That heavier gun-fire counts was shown in the hat - 1 
tie of the North Sea. when the German battle cruiser 
Seydlitz and Derfflinger met the British cruisers Tiger 
and Lion.

LINE OF CREDIT INCREASED.
Regina, Sask., May 17. The Saskatchewan 

erative Elevator Company’s line of

EXCEEI
|[p For the sail tonnage the demand holds steady in a 

number of the off-shore trades, and rates are strong - 
| I y sustained by the light tonnage offerings. Coast- 

T'o lack of transportation facilities to Australia, wise freights of all kinds are scarce, but, rates hold 
which has been hampering trade between the States fairly steady and tonnage offers moderately.

Charters: Grain: British steamer Sellasia, 23,000

credit with the 
Union Bank has been increased from $2.000 000 
$2,500,000. «

The report <»f the Mutual Life and 
a nee Company for the «year ended Di 
shows that new business for thc yet 
000,000. Over $3,000,000 was paid 
and their representatives, and over $ 
on bonuses to policyholders, but not 
plus on the year's operations exet 
The total assets of the company now 
$45,000,000, and total business in fore

: :! Unless state legislatures intervene, railroads in 10 
mid-west states by September 1 will have advanced 
passenger rates to the basis of 2% cents a mile under [ 
the decision of the United States Supreme Court in j 
the Shreveport rate case. The 2% cent fare is at pre- ; 
sent charged for interstate traffic.

- and the Antipodes
trading the attention <-f business men all over tho quarters, from the Atlantic Range to Rayonne, 10s

16d, May. N

since the war began, is at -
SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COMPANY 

LIMITEDIn other words, in full-dress battle. Great Britain's 
seventeen ships of the 13.:, and 15-inch country. That the government will he asked to 

remedy conditions, if that is possible, seems certain, . Norwegian steamer Ella, 10,000. quarters, from Bal- 
and steps to that end are being taken, especially on Gmore tu Copenhagen, p.t., prompt.

Danish steamer Bretagne, 6,500 quarters, from Bal-

gun type
would be more than a match by themselves for the 
entire German fleet.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of~the Hold" 

s of the Six Per Cent. Thirty-five Year First Mort 
I gage Bonds of Southern Canada Power Company

, . , , j Limited, hereinafter called "the Company ” ronstit,..
factorily by this route ami a 20 per cent saving In [ ed by a Deed of Trust and Mortgage dated the tst d.v 
freight charges obtained by millers. It is all ex- ! of September, 1913, hereinafter called - "the Deed of 
port business and will come to New York via the lake ! Trust and Mortgage," and made between the 
and rail routes.

Orders have been given for the immediate ship
ment downstream of 5,000,000 pounds of flour by the 
Kansas City-Missouri River Navigation Company. 
Previously, 3,300,000 pounds had been moved satiS-

This would leave twenty Bri-
. the 1 'a- ilH- const, which is suffering severely because 
nf this handicap.

, tlslt Dreadnoughts of the 12-inch1 type as a second 
line! and behind them thirty-five battleships of the 
pre-Dreadnought type.

Plainly, then, Great Britain can view with

timoré to Denmark, p.t., prompt.
Coal—British steamer St. Winifred, 2,884 tons, from 

Baltimore to River Plate, p.t., prompt.
Schooner William H. Clifford. 1,378 tons. 

Hampton Roads to the Azores, p.t.,
Lumber—Norwegian ship Mabella, 1^512 tons, from 

j the Gulf to the River Plate $24, July.
Norwegian Barque John Lockett. 779 tons, from 

Halifax to West Britain, or East Ireland, with deals 
125s June.

I

I U
The steamship Barotse. 6,800 tons displacement, 

fix in the British flag, which sailed from New York 
fur Australia, will

: REAL ESTATE 
TRUST COMP;

equan
imity i\ie loss of older battleships around the Dar
danelles, provided results are obtained. pany, of the one part, and the Montreal Trust Com

pany. as Trustee of the other part, will be
via the Panama Canal. She will 

touch at Melbourne and Sydney, and carries a gen
ing of ten days' time is made by 

steamships going by way of the Panama Canal, the 
tini" i • qtilred to make Melbourne from New York he-

On the other Ihamy'the recent story of the German high seas fleet 
ermsing'the North Sea in search of the British 
•mbst be received with skepticism, for it would 
/hat the Kaiser's fleet was out to challenge 
probably three times

; Room 10, 43 St. Francois Xavier St., in the City of 
Montreal, on Monday, the seventh day of June 1915 
at the hour of Three o'clock in the afternoon. ’ 

The general nature of the busines to he transact. 
Every department in the system has sent j ed at said meeting, will be the consideration 
Mr. E. J. Chamberlin's secretary is in the

era I cargo, Ai
Over twelve hundred employes of the Grand Trunk l

and Grand Trunk Pacific railways have now joined 
the army, 
its quota.

enemy
ing from 42 to 47 days, whereas previous to the open- | 

I ing of the canal, it took from 55 to 60 days via Capo |
Quotations for to-day on the M 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were a

as strong.
if though fit. the passing of an extraordinary resolu
tion or resolutions assenting to certain modifications 
of, variations in, additions to and omissions from the 
provisions contained in the Deed of Trust and Mort- 

maintenance, construction and operation. The latest ! sage, which shall be agreed to by the Company, in- 
Grand Trunk man to join the overseas forces is Mr. c*u<bng particularly, but without limiting the goner-

i allty of the foregoing, modifications of, variations in. ; 
j additions to and omissions from Clause 3 of Article 1 
■ of thc said Deed of Trust and Mortgage so as to pro- I 
vide that after the issue of bonds which aggregate 
in amount the sum of $3,000.000, the Company shall 
he at liberty to make further issues of bonds, in a I

[} '. j Norwegian Barque Storeoror,
Pa its boro to West Britain, or East Ireland, with 
deals, p.t., June.

1,899 tons, fromt ■' fighting line, and in another battalion is the secretary 
of Mr. Howard G. Kelley, vice-president, in charge of

THIRTY WITNESSES WILL BE: Aberdeen Estates............................
Beaudin Ltee..............................
Bellevue Land Co............................
Bleury Inv........................................
Caledonian Realty. .....................
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd....................
Cartier Realty.................................
Central Park Lachine....................
City Central Real Estate (Com.) 
City Estate Ltd...............................

I

! EARD IN LUSITANIA INQUIRY. I Schooner Joel Cook, 319 tons, from Charleston to 
In accordance with the new by-laws of the pilot- i xew York with K. D. boards, 

district of Quebec, the superintendent, who has ' _______________May 17.- 
the Lusitania will be

The enquiry into the sinking of 
commenced _.nme time

P. S. Vincent, accountant in the office of the superin
tendent of thc Montreal division.

contiol over pilotage affairs in the district for the RAILROAD’S HAVE A MONOPOLY 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, is required to is- ! 

order payable by the shipping agent to tho I
week, under the Presidency of Lord Mersey, and ev
ery phase of the disaster will be

The staff at Buna- 
vènture-Station ahd his associates'in the superinten
dent's department made Mr. Vincent a farewell pre- : 
sentation on Saturday.

OF TRAFFIC ON THE GREAT LAKES.
Chicago, May 17.—Traffi. director Barlow, of the

al : l'ilul in Person for his services, after deducting the Association of Commerce, says: "Railroads have a 
required for the Pilots' Pension F'untf. The practical monopoly' in the lake carrying

thoroughly investi- j

arrangements have been al- !

f thirty witnesses. !

gated, ft Is expected that the hearing* will 
least a fortnight, and Corporation Estates.................

Cote St. Luc. & K. Inv...........
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (Pfd.): .........
Credit National......................... .
Crystal Spring Land Co.................
Daoust Realty Co. Ltd....................
Denis Land Co. Ltd..........................
Dorval Land Co.................................
Drummond Realties Ltd..................
Eastmount Land Co..........................
Fort Realty Co. Ltd...................’ ’
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (C 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. >
Highland Factory Sites Ltd............
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.).... 
Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.).. .
K. & R. Realty Co...................
RrpMe Union bee"..

La Co. Immobilière du Canada.........
La Co. Im. Ouest de N-D de Grace
p Co. Industrielle d'Immeuble___
La Co. Montreal Est Ltee..........
La Co. Nationale de l’Est.
Lachine Land Co...................
landholders Co. Ltd..............................
Land of Montreal...................
LaSalle Realty..........................” " |
La Société Bird. P,e IX................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited.
Longueuil Realty Co................
L Union de l’Est.................
Model City Annex
Montmartre Realty Co............X* "
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.).........”
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.)....... :
Montreal Edmonton Western Land
Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd............
Montreal Factory Lands.............
Montreal Lachine Und Syn. Co.........
jS^pco^v.;::

Montreal Weilanr^Land^Co^Pfd , 
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.)
SSlS^d^v: 

feSn'5hi^SiSetcorP:-

Sar?l™ddcSraCeRCa'

po.“^rtrCo....
Quebec Land Co.........  ..................
Rivera Estates................... ..............................
Rivermere Land Co.............. ............
overview Land Co............... ..................

Rosehill Park Realties Co.. .. .........
«.Andrews Land............................2...........
«. Catherine Road Co........
Seemly. land Co, Reg...........i..................
St. Denis Realties.. ......................
St. Lawrence Bvd. Land of'Canada.'.'.'.".

»£!?&;........
ot. Regis Park. } ..............

. ï&LaRneda,^d::::::::::;:;:
| tt..A.rCade Ud^ 6%, with 100%

Alej-B'dg.,

Trust Companies.

proved by the Trustee, but 
nd outstanding under the said J^eed .if Trust

A tribute to the memory of the late Lieut.-Colonel ! Und *\Ior;^aKe shalj ”ull“tnany time exrV^’ 1,1 vhe * 
" j g regate the sum of $.>,000,000, all of which y hall rank

Lacey u. Johnson, general well-fare agent of the C. I in point 
I*. R., who died in Montreal a few weeks ago, was ! i«»ue of

amount ap 
d a

that i lie Imndsbusiness.
ready made tn take the evidence payment to the pilots personally Is the principal Just how they will divorce the ownership remains to 

change in the by-laws, as before the money went to | be seen but it can be taken for granted that the boats 
the Corporation of Pilots, which distributed it will continue to operate between the lake ports. They- 

have been able to operate cheaper than the rail lines 
reason why they should not now. The

of priority pa 
$3,000,01

secured with the first issue as now provided By said 
Clause 3 of Article 1, but only for an amount uf prin
cipal equal to 80 per cent, of the actual 
exceeding the replacement 
worth to the Co

ari passu with the bonds of the 
DO and Which shall be dually

among
RAILROADS. the members.

paid, at the morning service in Taylor Presbyterian 
Church yesterday, when suitable addresses were given

----------------- , and there is
It is announced from Christiania ( Norway ) that dec,sion wiu fit in wilh Chicago's plan admirably.

Although the rail lines own most of the duck facili
ties, a municipal dock will he completed by. next 

j spring and there will be ample room."

CANADIAN PACIFIC cost, nut 
and reasonableby Major J. A. Ewing and the pastor, Rev. E. A. 

Mothersill.
! tlie Christiania harbor authorities have issued 
ticulars of an international competition of designs j 
for the extension of the port there. Prizes of 10,000 j 

i crowns, 6.000 crowns and 3,000 crowns ($2,680, $1.608 !
and $804). respectively, will be awarded for the best 

! designs, which must include provision for the fo’ - 
lowing: Plants for thc traffic of coal, timber, ore and 

: other goods in bulk; quays for goods and passenger 
1 traffic, establishment of free port or free territory,
| railway junctions and tracks, a fish port with 

’ ket hall, harbors for lighters, roads of access to the

mpany of betterments, improvements, 
extensions or additions (including

Lieut.-Colonel Johnson had been presi
dent of the "Men's Own" of the church.

From WINDSOR ST. STATION Daily For

NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

developments, 
shares of stock or mortgage bonds as may he provid
ed) to or about the Company’s plants 
properly chargeable to capital 
ter the date when the first issue of $3,000.000 uf bonds 
have been actually sold or otherwise disposed of by 
the Company, and only provided the net earnings of 
the Company (including a pro rata proportion of the 
net earnings of all corporations, 

by the Co

.)(PfT)The con
gregation, which filled the church, included members 
of the C. P. R. constabulary, the Angus Shops, men of 
the Montreal Home Guard and many of the St. John's 
Ambulance Association.

10.50 p.m. or property, 
account, and made af-COOL AND UNSETTLED.

Fresh winds; cool, unsettled and showery to-day 
and on Tuesday.

The disturbance which was west of the Great Lakes 
on Saturday has moved slowly eastward, and is 
centred in the Ottawa Valley.

Rain has been general throughout Ontario.
The temperature is unseasonably low in all the 

provinces except British Columbia.

Toronto
Detroit
Chicago

8.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M. According to figures just issued by Safety Engineer 

B. E. Long, of the Intercolonial Railway. • there has operating ex pensran<,(1 n 

>een another big reduction in the number of deaths the reasonable . and proper rep 
for the first four months of this year, caused by : maintenance of their respective plants and properties, 
accidents, etc.,, as compared with the corresuondimr * t-axcs and insurance) for twelve consecutive calendar
mnn„,. „„„„ , ..... ,. | months ending not more than sixty <60) days priormonths of last Jear. In 11114 there was a decrease of | to application for such further issues of bonds, shall
62 per cent, in killed and 25 per cent, in injured, j '>e in the aggregate not less than one and < me-half

New York, May 17.— Lima Locomotive Corporation Since the inauguration of the safety first movement I times l|ie interest charge for a like period upon all
has been awarded an order for 25 modern heavy con- in the government railways in January 1914 ! ,b°nds a|ready outstanding and those then proposed to

I -“*“*»■ '"'«»< F 1..V the Pennsylvania decrease in accidents has been rcmarkabic and about j cmidmlrns a"n"d «tïïSU"?. ma^e'^ SZ
The order approximates 3,100 unsafe conditions have been reported and 1,- i Provided for by such extraordinary resolution or re

solutions as may he submitted to and passed at such 
meeting: and to authorize and direct the Trustee to 
concur in and execute

a majority of whose 
any) in excess of

herein expenses for 
airs, renewals andObservation-Parlor-Dining Cars day train.

Observation-Compartment and .Standard .Sleeping 
Cars on night trains.

Passengers who arrived at New YorkI
, xvegian American liner Krlstianiafjord, from Berger 
i brought thrilling details of their escape from a ft u 
discovered in the hold on May 7, the day the Lusi-

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

Tickets good

GETS LOCOMOTIVE ORDER.

for Sixty days. 
Winnipeg. Edmonton and Int. Stations.

1

'
if WEEK END TICKETS NOW ON SALE. tania was torpedoed. Captain S. C. Hiortdani and 

his officers and crew fought the fire for fourteen ; $650,000. 
hours, until 2 p.m., on May 8, when it was finally _________

Railroad for its lines west.r
r. 275 unsafe practices.r TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.I. ..... a deed supplemental in the
Ï Deed of Trust and Mortgage, embodying any such 

additions and omissions

I got under control, and the liner resumed her 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations f,,r New York- much to the relief of passengers and 
____________________ __________ ______________ ; crew, who numbered 1.300 souls all told. The

Phone Main 31C3. course
ifl

modifications, variation! tol by extraordinary resolution 
or resolutions at such meeting or any adjournment 
t/.ereof, and In the terms of a draft supplemental deed 
to he submitted to thc meeting.

Thc Trustee, for the purpose of enabling Bemlhold- 
ers to be present and vote at this Meeting of bond
holders,

which may lie assented
the fire is believed to have been spontaneous 
bustion among gases generated from some of the 

| cargo that had been placed near the stokehold amid • 
ships, in the lower hold.

Y*GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

\
c-

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
Canada's train of superior service.

LV. MONTREAL, 9.00 A.M. DAILY.
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor, 

Library and Dining Cars.

at any adjournment thereof, without 
during their bonds, and of enabling them t<> vet 
proxy, lias made regulations providing for the «••'■ 
posit of the Bonds with any Bank 
and for the issue to the persons depositing the .«nine 

Bank or Trust Company, en-

ALABAMA GREAT SOUTHERN RY. DIVIDEND.

New Y'ork, May 17.—Alabama Great Southern Itatl- 
! road has declared the usual dividends of 2^
1 the ordinary stock, payable June 25 to stock of re- 
i <ord June 1, and 3 per cent, on the preferred, payable 
I August 27th to stot^t of record July 24th. These are 
| the rates which the company has declared semi-an- 
I Dually for the past several years.

Trust Company.

per cent. of certificates by such 
titling the holders thereof to be present ami vote nt 
this Meeting, and to 
them and vote for them

: joint proxies to represent ty.api
in the same xy«y as if the l,!'r" 

sons so present and voting either personally 
proxy, were the actual bearers of the bonds In re
spect of which such certificates shall have been to-

Certificates and pro 
forms or to thc like effect

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV, MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment 
Parlor and Dining Cars. ÉâifeJwM

Cars and’ 4
xies should be in the following

GERMAN UNE WON'T ALLOW 
NEU1L SHIPS IT ITS PIER

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION.
Bound Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chicago, 

on sale every Tuesday until October 26, at very low
FORM OF CERTIFICATE.

.................................... 1915

The (Name of Bank or Trust Company) hereby <'rr* 
tifies that Six Per Cent. Thirty-five Year First Mort
gage Bonds of The Southern Canada Power Company 
Limited, secured by the Deed of Trust and Mortgage

Tickets are goof, for two months.

122 St. James St.. Cor. SL Francole- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

mm
New York, May 17.—Beginning with to-day. all 

*• Uptown H87 ahl|>s carr>ring American or other neutral flags will 
not be allowed to dock at the Hamburg-American 
Steamship Company's pier at the foot of 33rd 
South Brooklyn, under orders issued by 
officials. Furthermore, the order prohibits nil k ng 
shoremen from entering on the pier, 
vision is understood to be aimed at 
Italian dock laborers

dated the First day of September, 1913, of the
gate- par value of.............................. dollars ...................... *'

aid Bonds bearing the following Nos...............
....................... have been deposited with the s«*u

mpany) by .......................................
deposited until the seventh day 11

Windsor Hotel

V
Bonaventure Station Main 8229

(Bank or Trust Co
1

! the company
4STEAMSHIPS. and will remain 

July, 1915.
nlThis last pro 

a numbei oi
(Signature of Bank or Trust Company) 

Per.....................................
•vt-n

ALLAN UNE It%who have been Manager or Cashier.gathering 
No official explanation for Xabout the pier recently.

jtho order debarring all ships from thc pier was forth- 
t. ! coming.

Proposed Summer Sailingsf 1915 The Luchenbach Steamship Company is directly
' affected by the order

FORM OF PROXY.

of .. ..................................... being I1'*
holder of the Six Per Cent. Thirty-five Year 
Mortgage Bonds of Southern Canada Power (‘,m 

Limited, secured by the Deed of Trust n
1913. et

f . X- of the German steamship 
pany. having used thc pier occasionally for the fast 
two years. Some other Italian and Norwegian 
sels which have also been using the pier in 
will be barred out.

o
Mortgage, dated the first day of September.

| the aggregate par value of ..................................
dollars ( $........................) hereby appoint Clarence ^
Cuaig, of Montreal, or. failing him............<>f •••••■ '
my proxy to represent and vote for me at thp - ^ , 
ing of Bondholders of the said Company, to be ‘ 1 
on the Seventh day of June, 1915, and at any

Steamers : 
CORSICAN 
SICILIAN 
PRETORIAN 
HESPERIAN

From Montreal:
May 22nd for Glasgow.
May 30th for Havre and London 
June 5th for Glasgow.
June 10th for Liverpool. 

SCANDINAVIAN June 19th for Glasgow. 
abÎubia*u^ June 20th for Havre and London 
GRAMPIAN June 24th for Liverpool.

iWl»]
J. Me-

the past |
There are six German vessels 

tied up at the pier. Including the President 
I Koenig Wilhelm, the Hamburg. Nasaovla, 
and Pisa, the first three being 
the last freight carriers.

Armenia 
passenger ships and ■v-"Ï2 «Safa journment thereof. 

Dated the ............ ... 1915
For further particular», rate», etc., apply to local

agents or
m. . .. ;v,'. 8 Crown..........

Eastern........

Mmstc°: 

laffsafews-iëivÿ'miij::

(Signed) ..........
Witness: ..........

Dated at Montreal, B£'Q. 
May 15th, 1915.

It Is understood that the reason tor the. order by 
the German steamship company is the 
threatening letters have, been received, and 
feared that an attempt may be made 
the pier.

ml THE ALLAN LINE
675 8t. Catherin. 6t. «Mi H..A A. Allan, 4 You- 
yilt» straet. General Agent», Montreal.

■Sihàâiii ' v"'^
fact that 

it is 
to blow up

ésé

POWER COMI'ANvSOUTHERN CANADA 
LIMITED,The Iron Duke, flagship of the North Sea Fleet. 

Dardanelles. Powerful ships like this are assisting in forcing the
By L. C. Haskell.

i Secretary. i

1 J
J. . •ik

-.. •

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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—*w..OF F1FÏÏ SSÉ1PERSONALS MIT SUE UiniKlïl

ISSA,Hi WEES IS 1WL. Auger, of Quebec, is at the Place Viger.
the preliminary annual report of the Do- 

of Insurance just issued refers 
carried on property in Canada

3(lrs. T. V. Chive sold to Joseph Monetto lot No. 
900-9, St. Louis Ward, with buildings fronting on 
Laval avenue, measuring 23 x 105 feet, for $10,500.

•oss earnings of 50 
ecreased $5,392,000 
e decrease of

X table inraiiroada Mr. C. Yada, of Ottawa, is at Freeman's.

Mr. M. J. O’Brien, of Renfrew, is at the Queen’s. 

Mr. C. Anderson, of Sherbrooke, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. F. A. Auclair, of Ottawa, is at the Place Viger. 

Mr. Justice Carroll of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carl- '

Chicago, May 17.—A telegram from Washington 
announced that the Department of Justice was in
vestigating charges that the Underwriters’ Labora
tories of Chicago is a trust operating in violation of 
the Sherman anti-trust law. It was announced that 
its secret service department has been gathering evi
dence to determine the truth of these charges, and 
that it is understood that the evidence is regarded as 
sufficient to justify the filing of charges in court.

The charge Is based upon the claim that the label 
of the Underwriters’ Laboratories is so generally ac
cepted by the public that without It, it is impossible 
to sell unapproved devices. It was also charged that 
various manufacturers exert undue Influence with 
the’ laboratories and control competition In this way.

While the laboratories are maintained by the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters and allied insur
ances organisations, much of its support comes from 
the fees charged for the testing of devices, manufac
turers being required to pay all the costs, 
device Is approved, a label certifying this is attached 
to It. and regular inspections of material and 
cesses are made to guarantee that the original speci
fications are being maintained.

Th. manufacturers pay for these labels on a basis 
which fully covers the cost of Inspection. To this ex
tent, i he officials state, manufacturers of approved 
devices do contribute to the support of the labor»-

Superintendent
” the fire insurance 

hv fire insurance
unlicensed to transact business in the Dom- 
This return is made under the provisions of 

ranee Act of 1910.

,’ or 8 Per 
<7.801,000, or 

Pfellmiu. 
Chronicle. 
m°nth of 

a decrease 0f 
an increase 

compare with 
cent., in

companies, associations or under-, according to the 
by the Financial 
railroads for the 
o-day, show

J. B. La pierre sold to George Huggins lots Noe. 108, 
109 and 110, parish of Montreal, with buildings front
ing on Cuolbrooke street, for $7,000.

writers,
inion.
section 139 of the Insu 

The table is compiled from returns made by people 
insure their property. These returns 

the location and a brief de-

t. in gross, and 
cent., in net, 

or 0.6 per 
10, or 30.5

L. Hebert and others sold to Dr. Felix Theorct lot 
No. 331-148, St. Louts Ward, with buildings Nos. 471 to 
433b Chambord street, measuring 50 x 73 feet, for 
114,000.

who thus
,rc required to include

of the property insured, the amount of the 
and with what class of insurers the busi- 

Judging by the figures now presented

mà -

per cen‘- InTct acription
insurance

>ws the following Lieut..Colonel B. A. Scott, ot Quebec, is at the 
Windsor.

ness is done.
there was, however, a falling off in this unlicense
business last year.

Natura of Property Insured.

results:
Marna Maron and others sold to Solomon Pay ter 

lot No. 814, St. Louis Ward, tvlth buildings Nos. 780. 
782 and 784 St. Dominique street, measuring 3« x 72 
feet, for $10,600.

: '
Yr. preceding. 

$65.744.987 
72,446,441 
65,197,418 
68,452,774 
62,220,320 
52,437,828 
43,104,976 
57.884,380 
68,521,631 
46,946,012 
47,140,179 
53,825,308 
61.413,330 
52,093,060 
45,643,860 
44,562,898 
40,802,578 
36,570,132 
35,887,851

Increase. 
*<5,392,824 

*4.466,008 
4-243,312 
5.643,482 

*1.238,711 
8-323,925 
5.648,072 

*J 1.486,050 
11 -944,527 

15.463,693 
4.103,262 

*-•425,402 
3.398,980 
5.749,505 
4.402,473 
6.522,229 
1.161,733 
6.897,51$
* 8,546

Mr. O. D. Cochrane, of Toronto, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.1914.

lumber and lumber mills .. $14,018,583 $17,290,721
Other industrial plants and 

mercantile establishments.. • ' 142,579,324 143,566,799
Stock and merchandise...........
Railway property and equip-

Miscellanvous.............................

1913.

11Simeon Seneca 1 sold to Napoleon Lalonde half of lots 
Nos. -33-315, 316 and 31T, parish of Montreal, with 

.buildings at the corner of Bernard and Querbes streets, 
Outremont, for $32,500.

Mr. Gaspard LeMoine, of Quebec, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton. MAYOR MARTIN,

The Mclean-up" campaign has commenced. It is re-
Hon. C. W. Cross, Attorney-General of Alberta, Is ceiv,n® active support from the city, and the Mayor

personally has shown much interest in the 
ment.

26,111,205 33,224,115 After a

28,017,089 55,047,648
580,500 872,648

at the Ritz-Carlton.
Miss Florence Prévost sold to Guillaume Lecourt 

the southeast pan of- lot No. 8-411, Cote St. Louis, 
with buildings Nos. 2319, 2321 and 2323 St. Denis 
street, measuring 25 x 130 feet, for $9,500.

Hon. Louis Coderre, Secretary of State, is at the ! 
Place Viger.......................... $211,306.701 $250,001,931

Nature of Insurers.
Lloyds associations......................$39,416,142 $98,283,416
Reciprocal underwriters............ 20,611,378
Mutual companies.........................  105,123,749
Stock companies...............

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, is at the 
Ritz-Carlton. Ronald \V. Gross .sold to F. Dlmario lot Nos. 153-156 

and the southeast part of lot No. 153-169. Cote de la 
Visitation, with buildings Nos. 1391 to 1397 Papineau 
avenue, measuring 30 x 117 feet, for $7.750.

23,386,643 
99,802,816 
28,439,056 ; Thr\ hold, however, that a case decided this month 

I by th.. .Supreme Court of New York uphold» the le. 

gnllt> I.f their operations. A company manufacturing 
rubber hose refused to i»ermlt the laboratories to tn-

. .. 26,155,432
The visiting committee of the Mt. Sinai Sanatorium 

.. . .$211,306,701 $250,001,931 j for the fortnight, May 16 to 31, are: Mr. Harry Gor- 
____________ ! don and Dr. J. Rubin. I Camille A. Chapleau sold to Mrs. Sol. Rothman lots (

Nob. 917-6-1, 2. 4. 5. 6. and the southeast part of Nos. 1 sporl l,M manufacturing processes, holding that they
were secret a ml that they might be disclosed to com
petitors.

Condition of Insurance Companies 
Favorably Reported on by New York 

State Department

NEW BUSINESS FOR YEAR
Major-General the Hon. Sam. Hughes left Ottawa 

last night for Quebec.
training there and will later visit Valcartier.

917-7*-1-2 and 3. St. Louis Ward, with buildings at 
Nos. 816 to 822 City Hall avenue, measuring 60 x 62 
feet, for $26,500.

EXCEEDED $10,000,000.IT INCREASED.
-The Saskatchewan

For this reason the laboratories refused to 
| grant the use of Its label on the hose, and the 

pany sued the National Board and the laboratories for
damages.

He is to inspect the troops in j

's line of credit with t«, 
creased from J2.000.00S to

The report <>f the Mutual Life and Citizens' Assur- ! 
ance Company for the xyear ended December 31 1914 j 
shows that new business for the year exceeded «10 - Th<’ V,8lUng goVern”s 10 the W”tmi H<M,pltol tor i 
600,000. Over S3.000.000 was paid to policyholders I ‘hC ens,linK week are: Messrs Al"'" HuKh A
,„d their representatives, and over $1.000,000 credited I A"a"' W“11,n’ A"KUS' H' B' Amcs- ' Workman 
on bonuses to policyholders, but not withdrawn. Stir- ' and Dr* Geo' ArmstronF- 

plus on till- year's operations exceeded $1 400 000 :
The total assets of the company now amount ' ' GERMANS TRIED T0 BOYCOTT

$45,000,000, and total business in force to $145,000 000 ;

The Dorchester Realties, Limited, sold to the Pro- j 
testant Board of School Commissioners of the city of 
Montreal. Nos. 60-38 to 342, 333 to 337 and the south- J 
east part of 50-332, Hochclaga Ward, fronting on ' 
Hochelaga street, and measuring 25,000 square feet, 
for «$14,250.

Only a few exceptions Till* decision of the court upheld the withholding 
of the label, and declared that its operations did not 
constitute an Illegal combination.POWER COMPANY Steps Being Taken to Strengthen These—Business of 

Fire Insurance Hazardous, and Conflagrations 
tend to Eliminate Smaller Companies.

TED fire destroyed chambers

1NDHOLDERS. FERLAND mine buildings.BRITISH FIRE COMPANIES. ,
?William Hodden sold to Lome C. Webster part of lot 

No. 336, parish of Montreal, fronting on Mountain 
avenue, Westmmint. measuring 212 feet along Moun
tain avenue by 130 feet In the tear along the north- 

fire insurance to other than English companies has -satisfactory, according to tli< .innti.il report of .the ; east line by a depth of 190 feet along the northwest
| superintendent just issued, and ns t-. tlv-s«- exceptions I line, for $11,046.80.

scrutinizing tin- companies care- -----------------

The financial condition of nil life 'tnpnnies under 
i the supervision of the New York States Insurance ,

at a meeting of the Hold-’ 
irty-five Year First Mort- 
Canada Power Company, 
"the Company," constitué 
lortgage datéd the Istdav 
after called - "the Deed of 
made between the Conj- 
the Montreal Trust Com- 
ther part, will he held at ] 
Xavier St., in the City of 
seventh day of June, 1915, 
i in the vfternoon. 
e busines to be transact- I 
the consideration of and, I 

f an extraordinary résolu- I 
g to certain modifications j 
:o and omissions from the I 
Deed of Trust and Mort- I 

i to by the Company, in- | 
thout limiting the 
fications of, variations in. ; 
from Clause 3 of Article 1 
id Mortgage so as to pro- j 
f bonds which

-— ------- - ” — ----- — , Dispatches from Milwaukee indicate that the at-
tempt of some of the German population to boycott 
the British insurance companies by transferring their

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

Col,ali. Ont , May 17.— By lire which originated 
in the me house, that building and the blacksmith's 
Hhop and shaft house of the Chamber* Ferlant! mine 
were destroyed

It is believed ihe fire was caused by a short cir
cuit. Men were working In the mine at the time, but 
got up the shaft In plenty of time to escape.

The damage Is estimated at $7.000, of which about 
$4,000 Is covered by insurance, 
will he resumed In about a week's time with tem- 

I purary rigging.

Department, with or two eviepiions. is entirely

i REAL ESTATE AND ! 
TRUST COMPANIES

been unsuccessful.
i The movement was met by a counter attempt of | **ie department is 
£ the anti-German element to refuse their patronage to i an(l advising with the ni;iii.im-mont with a view ,

English I lo strengthening them.
Various examinations disclosed a

Most important among Saturday's forty-two realty 
transfers was a transaction involving the sum of $45,-i I 1 business houses which withdrew from the

l ked Improve- 000, for which sum Hyman Dorfman and Morris Adel- ! 
■ ■I must <>f the com- man sold to Jean Versailles the northeast parts of j 

lots Nos. 464 and 465. St. Jean Baptiste Ward, mon - I 
the j surlng 30 x 117 feet, with buildings fronting on Clarke '

fire companies, and the result has been that both
ment in the financial condit

The Massachusetts Bunding and Insurance
| sides are now conducting their business on strictly !

,™, ............. ........................*
325 to maturity in most cases. ycar from <1.000.000 to $2.000.»»», ,,ls«. adding $250,000 - street.
19*7 
75)

Hoisting operations

Aberdeen Estates 
Beaudin Ltee.. ..
Bellevue Land Co
Bleury Inv....................
Caledonian Realty. ...................
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd..............
Cartier Realty.............
Central Park Lachine 
City Central Real Esi 
City Estate Ltd..........

| to surplus.
I its capital stock from $500.00» to ?2.',».»oo.

acc"iiin nf heavy, losses

The Illinois Surety '<»»pany reduced j - ■ ■ . ------  ------
This ac AUTO EXCHANGE WRECKED70 CLEANING OF CITY COMMENCES 

Win FIIE PREVENTION WORK
" 1 BELIEVE LUSITANIA LOSSES

WILL TO SIX MILLIONS
j lion, was made necessary 
i suffered by the company on bmuls i..wring deposits I 
, in the La Salle Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago, ,

BY UNEXPLAINED EXPLOSION.
3

New York, May 17.— A violent explosion In a two- 
111.. and allied institutions, w inch failed on^June 30, j storey I>rick structure, occupied by the Mutual Auto

completely
will eventu- wrecked the building and forty autos In It at about Rubbish is Now Being Removed From Its Winter

Special Routes Arranged by City For 
Collections—Started With Sermons.

100 107aggregate 
>0.000, the Company shall 
ter issues of bonds, in a

tale (Com.)............. 8 1
The report of the R< < • i wr nf these instltu- , Exchange. Inc., 

lions would indicate that tin comi-.i
West 59th Street.120

Lotjiorauon instates..................
Cote St. Luc. & K. Inv............
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (Pfd.): ..
Credit National........................
Crystal Spring Land Co—
Daoust Realty Co. Ltd..........
Denis Land Lo. Ltd................
Dorval Land Co........................
Drummond Realties Ltd.. ..
Eastmount Land Co................
Fort Realty Co. Ltd................
Greater Montreal Land Inv.
Greater Montreal Land Inv.
Highland Factory Sites Ltd.
Improved Realties Ltd. u .............
Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.)___
K. & R. Realty Co.....................
La OxpTmniolihle Union Lteèi i.

La Co. Immobilière du Canada . ..
La Co. 1m. Ouest de N-D de Grace
La Co. Industrielle d'Immeuble___
La Co. Montreal Est Ltee...........
La Co. Nationale de l’Est.
Lachine Land Co....................
Landholders Co. Ltd.............................
Land of Montreal.....................
LaSalle Realty.................. ! !! ü Ü " !
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.
Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited. 
Longueuil Realty Co.......... ....................

Model
Montmartre Realty Co. . 7 .'7..........
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.). ..."
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.)..........:
Montreal hdmonton Western Land 
Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd...
Montreal Factory Lands............
Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co....
teg|p^V.777
Montreal Welian^Land^Co^Pfd )............

Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.j.7.7 
Montreal Western Land Corp
Montreal Western Land Co. 7 7. . 7Mountain Sights Limited. . . .

Realties Corp.................

pUa!*ar?’“tlVF’roperty Co.....................7 '

Quebec Land Co.......... ..................
Rivera Estates......................................................
Bvermere Land Co............... .............
Overview Land Co................  ....................
RaMedUndCo............... ..............................
Rosehill Park Realties Co.. .. .............
Jt. Andrews Land... 
at. Catherine Road Co.........
Seemly. land Co, Reg............i...................

g:»d.'L=„dor'Ca„ada7.:.:

si. Lawrence Heights Limited. .
|tek,n.t:fTrU5tCo-:;:-

g&tl?yRg,tieS&7:::::::

ç ■ Land Co...........................
1 Summit Realties Co.......... ’*

JM^.Co77:7":::::::;
, wS&LaRneda,^td ":::::::;:;:
| kn”..A.rCade Li'd^6%7 with 100%

Alex. Bldg,. ïtS'S

PE$3I^E5 
.EEEâiE77ii

Trust Companies.

that t lie bands 
ir the said J^evU <>( Trust 
ny time exceed iii the ni- 
0. all of which shall rank 
isu with the bonds of the 
1 Which shall In- equally 
as now provided by said 

I y for an amount uf prin- 
of the actual cost, not 
value and reasonable 

tterments, improvements, 
or additions (including 
bonds as may be provid- 
tny’s plants or property, 
al account, and made af- 
isue of $3,000.000 of bonds 
otherwise disposed of by 
'ided the net earnings of 
ro rata proportion of the.

55 Reports so far Show Claims Amounting to $1,051,800— 
Many Companies Have Not Yet Compiled 

Their Losses.

50 52 ally be reimbursed to ;i large i for the losses 10.50 last night. The concussion blew out every win
dow’ in the block on 69th Street.. The cause of the i17 1 sustained.

The New Amsterdam 
its capital from $4»».000 

, was also made in the surplus, 
the company intends b> increase

lit)
increased j explosion Is a mystery

Adjoining the automobile exchange oil the east side, 
reported that j is the 59th Street theatre, arid there were about six 

a : hundred persons in this building watching a moving 
picture performance when the explosion

asualty < 
to $500,0m.

58
mI an increase 1à a 50 F "receded by sermons In the city churches yester

day. the annual cleaning of Montreal commenced to-
Accurding to reports from life and accident in- 

20 i surance companies, the losses sustained through the 
j sinking of the Lusitania already amounts to $1,051.800. 

24j A number of other British, Canadian, European and 
United States companies have yet to compile the am
ount of their claims and the belief is expressed in

75 90 h15
day with fire prevention activities including the re
moval of rubbish from all Its customary haunts in the

a pi ta1 to1(H)
90 still higher amount within a short

The. stockholders of tin- American l id.-lity Com- The building was shaken violently. The manager 
pany of Montpelier. Yt . as a resu. ... the New -succeeded in calming the spectators. Another mov

and re- *nK picture house. The Circle Theatre, abutted on the 
garage in the rear. Its front is on Columbus Circle,

occurred.
Special routes for the carts carrying away gar

bage have been arranged by the Incineration depart- •(Pfd) ’ 7.7 174 189
100 118 i
25 88) •York Insurance Department's examinai.• 

commendations-, contributed to the mu plus nf 
eomptny $150.000.
October 15, 1914. and on the same • 11■ • the capital
was decreased from $382.750 to ...............

On December 31. 1912 the departnv n- . nmpletcd 
an. examination of the General Acehb 
Life Assurance Corporation, which disci.. -<-d an im
pairment in the deposit 

! Immediate steps were taken to rented\

many quarters that the total will reach six million 
15 j dollars.

(Pfd.) 50 The work was really started last week, when Fire 
a panic j Chief Tremblay and his staff of firemen began educat

ing the people of Montreal to the dangers which they
made on There wasbetween 59th and 60th Streets, 

in the theatre for a few moments after the concussion
This contribution w78) 100 Accident underwriters will experience a high lia- 

j.y bility under special travel policies which the com- i 
jinnies rapidly have been discontinuing. Tu date only j 

94 five corporations have reported losses, ten others an- 
g,, nouncing that theirs will be almost negligible.

The Aetna, of Hartford, estimates its figure at $200,- 
125 ; 000: Pacific Mutual, $45,000: Travelers, $400.000; 
97 Royal Indemnity, $15,000, and Fidelity and Casualty,

' $10,000.

70 j
55 had shaken the walls, ami several persons suffered 

minor injuries in rushing for the doors.
umlergolng by allowing Inflammable material to 

; gather in their yards and near buildings. In pre
paration for to-day, cards were distributed by fire
men hearing advice to householders on-the subject, 
and warning them against carelessness, which is the 
chief cause of fires In this and every other city.

After the Inauguration of the week yesterday by 
special appeals from the pulpits of all denominations, 
and previous indications that the general public Is 
keenly interested in making the work even more suc
cessful than It whs In 1914, members of the committee 
In charge have expressed optimism with regard to its 
results, not only in making the city conditions more 
healthful but in reducing the danger of fire.

To-morrow will be "front yard day" when the clti- 
expected to clean their front yards and make

40□ns, a majority of whose 
e Co 91excess of

herein expenses for 
airs, renewals and

90

ivc plants and properties. 
?lve consecutive calendar 
in sixty (60) days prior 
ier issues of bonds, shall 
i than one and i me-half

90 admitted to do business InWashington, D.C., 
this State after a very thorough examination, and itn-90 98 pital amount in: i<. $22 275.

- . ..ndi- ' portant necessary changes being made which It is
believed will inure to the benefit of the company.100 tion, and during 1913 the sum of $576.813 

od at the United States Branch from tin Imim- office 
In addition to this arm.mit ,nldi-

97
64)

Plate Glass Situation.Life insurance concerns have reported $396,80». the ;
Nineteen '

r a like period upon all 
d those then proposed to 
other or further terms, 

i may be included in and 
'dinary resolution or re- 
-d to and passed at such 
nd direct the Trustee to 
■ed supplemental t" the 
;e, embodying any such 
dditiuns and omissions 
extraordinary resolution 
ng or any adjournment 
draft supplemental deed

io of enabling Bemlhold- 
t this Meeting "f I lend- 
•nt thereof, wit Inuit 
tabling them t<> vet 

providing for the «Ic

ons depositing tin- same 
or Trust Company, en- 
be present and veto nt 

it proxies to represent 
same way as if Uv l'!'r' 
either personally ,,r 1,5 
-rs of the bonds in tf’ 
,tes shall have been is-

of '.In company.
lional sums amounting to $175,000 had In-.
by the United States Branch from the ..................
tip to date.

80) Equitable leading the list with $211,300. A special examination of many of the companies 
doing a plate glass business and a thorough inves
tigation as to rates and business methods was oc
casioned by a condition existing in the plate glass 
insurance business In New York city, where the local 
rating organization had been «abandoned and de- 

promiscuous rate cutting 
without regard to law or reason followed. In this !
particular Instance the department felt itself justi- i part of their premises presentable, 
fled, after a request had been made by a number of *n addition to the regular garbage collections dur

ing the week, the following special routes have been 
outlined covering all parts of the city to-day and on 
Thursday : —

100 In de l’Est.........
City Annex...

companies announce that they have received 
claims yet, but expect several to be presented.

The other reports are: New York Life, $73.000; 1'ru- 
44 dential $45.000;
° Mutual, $21.000 each; Pacific Mutual $10.000; Na

tional Life. U.S.A., and Provident Life and Trust. $5.- 1 at u" early dilte' 9nd lf sarne ,a re<‘<lv,‘'1 " w""1'1 muralization Involving 

000 each; Mutual Benefit. $3.000. and Penn Mutual 
Life, $2,000.

The Metropolitan expects many claims to lie filed.
That was for $500.

A number of leading life and casualty companies 
have ceased writing policies for persons intending to 
enter the European war zone since the destruction of 
the "Lusitania."

101
40 It is expected that a furthei 

sum of money, in addition to the amounts .. r. ,.<|\ 
1 received, will he forthcoming from the h<

siii.-1 i nt ial10
Berkshire Life and Massachusetts

I89)
92

appear that with a material strengthemm 
financial condition and a general imprnvi 
the business management, which has been 
during the past year, the outlook 
the company is very much better than i 

' heretofore.

66
101
94

t h' fill nr*- of
58 ) |
18) but so far has received only one. 
58 :
15

companies, to call a conference of all companies 
transacting plate glass insurance In New York City,
for the purpose of putting
«litions which, al best, were only a temporary bene- 

, - n a ii< e fit to the policyholders, and which they would i-.n- 
! he pie- f|uest:onablyi have to repay with interest at some fu- 

The department's activity In this m:,t- 
The business of lire ter will, in all probability, result in putting this 

and branch of the casualty business on a much better

end to the vicious75
Fire Insurance Business. Division A.—From Mount Royal to Sherbrooke and 

%from Ht. Urbain to Ht. Lawrence; from Beaver Hall 
Hill to Ht. Urbain and from Craig to Dorchester.

Division P». From Hherbrooke to Dorchester and 
from St. Urbain to St. Lawrence; from Craig to Dor
chester and from Ht. Urbain to Ht. Denis.

Division C.—From Ht. Denis to Christopher Colum
bus and from Mount Royal to the C. P. R. tract**; 
from Christopher Columbus to Papineau and fjotfl 
Rachel to the C. P. R. tracks.

Division D.—From Papineau to Frontenac and from 
Craig to Sherbrooke.

Divisions E and F—From McGill to Cote St. Paul 
Road and from the G. T. R. tracks to the Lachine 
Canal, Cote St. Paul, Ville Emard.

Division G—From Mount Royal to Laurier and from 
St. Denis to Hutchison.

Division H.—From Sherbrooke to the C. P. R. tracks 
and from Papineau to Frontenac, Molson Park.

Division I. (night service).—From McGill to St. 
Francois Xavier and from Craig to the River.

85 '
84 The financial condition of all the fin 

i companies doinn business in this State a 
! sent time is such as "to entitle them to tin- full con- ture time, 
lidence of the insuring public.

iTrust Company. 76 95
l*üi50 M

125 130
150 155

WORLD’S BIGGEST DREDGE.

ty. Toronto, Ont., May 17.— The Canadian Stewart | 
Company’s dredge. Cyclone. the world's biggest 

southeast gale off Fisher- '

100 Insurance is, however, a very hazardous
seripus conflagrations like the recent on-- at Salem, ! basis than heretofore. 
Mass., where the losses sustained by tin- companies 
reached tremendous proportions, all tend i-limm- Bureau during the year w 
ate from the insurance field the smaller

10() 124
KM) Y>â} drct,K°- waa caught it.

175 373 j man's Island, Toronto, yesterday morning, and two
of her crew" were injured.

The attention of the Underwriters' Association’s 
mainly occupied with 

companies, the investigation of complaints, principally «if un- 
AlifOf the companies are closely scrutinized i.v the fair discriminations .in fire insurance rates, and their 
Department with a view to checking reckle- under-f' proper disposition.

Major-General Hughes has gone to Quebec, where writing-anti to-see that tin- surplus is not < . pleted i The operation of the anti-discrimination law has 
5() 1 he will Inspect the local troops in training there. He , below the- point of safety.
79) will also visit Valcartier.

70
mid be in the following 65

100 113)

16 !
GENERAL HUGHES AT QUEBEC.80TIFICATE.

7) 0t Company) hereby «cr
y-five Year First -Mort- 
'anacia Power < '<>mpan> 
of Trust and Mortgage 

iher. 1913. of the aKf*;
. .dollars  ................. '
□Mowing Nos............... ;]
eposited with I he said

seventh «lay «’^

brought about considerable benefit to the commitn- 
Otre company, the Lumber Insura life c«mi|. • ny. , ity in the reduced cost of insurance.75 Among the

retired from business during the year, reinsuring' its more important of such savings (approximate), 
genet al business and retaining its lumoer busines-

90
115 I

be mentioned : $ 150,00«J per annum on the reduced 
The Merchants' Fire Lloyds was examined by the rate;; for buildings in course of constfrvction; $100,- 

De pa riment toward the latter part of the year, when 000 per annum In South Brooklyn because of the ati
lt was ascertained that because of reckless

55 j
75 FRED W, G. JOHNSON95 102)

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Bll Board of Trade Building

Main 7682; Up. 132»

45 47
rogation of the penalties f«»r an alleged inadequate 

ses. t|H. as- water supply ; the savings following the cancellation 
sociatlon was in such condition as to require an as- of th? exposure charge on some three thousand dwell- 
sessment to be levied on its subscribing imd«-rwi it- ings. and the change In the method of the New York 

— <?rs. This was done, and sufficient m«»ne> secured j Fire Insurance Exchange of rating flre-proof manu*
, to-.meet outstanding losseè. Che association also can- factoring risks with exposed iron work, resulting in 

Qe)ie<) all outstanding polic ies and will probably go j a material reduction in rates. .The total saving in 
- | but <jf business. Greater New York is conservatively estimated

; The Buffalo German and Bufifajo.Commercial In- $1.000,1)00 annually.
surance^ Companies merged during the year, and j Owing to the unusual conditions in the financial 
the Buffalo German as reorganized has been materi- ; world during the past year the organization of in- 
4My strengthened

The Hamburg Assurance «'ompany upon being ad-.could not be undertaken with much 
minted.to do business in the State early In the year cess, 

ail jjeinB-.mKl practically all the business» of the Inter- j Four applications for certificates of authority 
Rational uf New York, which it controlled, and which were made. The corporations nnklroc application 
it replaces on the several contracts of the latter. were: New " York Income Insurance Company of 

; Technical impairments of several Lotted Jitates New York. Farmers' National Life Insurance Co. of 
branches of foreign fire Insurance companies h r re ; Syracuse, N.Y.. Farmers' National Life Ins. Co. of 
disclosed .on examination during the year. The im- Chicago. 111., and American Excess Casualty Ins! Co. 

pairments were largely due to delayed remittances in- of New York.
cidenial to the war situation, and increased writings, Certificates were granted to the first two corpora- 
md were tnade good as soon as the companies were tions; certificate was refused to the third corpora- 
notified. tion, and at the close of the year the application of

The First National Fire Insurance Company of I the fourth corporation was still pending.

1

34
writing, and consequently abnormal los650 680 !

50 55
62 i 
86) ( 

130 | 
140 147

j ii til the Telephones;
n Your patronage solicited

st Company) 80
SOUTH IS PROSPEROUS.

Chicago. May 17.—President Markham of the Illi
nois Central, returning from his Southern trip says: 
"The south, which was hardest hit of all sections at 
the beginning of the war, now proves to be one of 
the most prosperous.

"Diversified farming is making fast headway and 
will eventually bring big increases in railroad ton
nage. Live stock and the dairy Industry is coming 
to be a big industry and in some districts grain is 
now a major crop." ,

anager or Cashier., 75 !
’ROXY. m80 :being

r First
at79

Thirty-five Yea 
Canada l’uw.-r Com- 

! Deed of Trust ”
A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING'S BENCH 

| (Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction in and for 
75 ! the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in ths 

COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, 
Tuesday, the FIRST- DAY of JUNE NEXT,,at TEN 
o'clock in the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICES to 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners now In 
the Common Goal'of the said District and all others, 
that they tnust be present then and there, and I also 
give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that th 
must be present then and there, with their Record, 
Rolls. Indictments, and other Documents, in order to 
do those things which belong to them in their re
spective capacities.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff,

of September. financially. surance companies and the sale of their securities701J. Mr- 75 83.ppoint Clarence
him............of ■•••••*
tc for me at the Meet* 
1 Company, to be hero 
1915, and at any «°

... 1915

prospect of suc-

75)
80

95 J01
DOMINION IRON OFFICIAL KILLED.

Sydney, N.S., May 17.—Official notification has 
been received by relatives of Leonard Cathcart, of 
Ltngan, C.B., that he was killed in action during 
the great battle for Ypres. Cathcart left Sydney 
with the Seventeenth Field Battery, of which he 
had been a member several years. Previous to 
listment he was on the clerical staff of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co.

70■of ...
Crown...........
•astern........... ""
MSSJiraStCo;'V:;;:

National.
Prudential............ ------------------------------

up •" • •

110 112}
160
299)

181>WER COMPANY 200 xS

490 505C. Haskell, Sheriffs Office,
* Montreal, 14th May, 1915.
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Editorial Notes. • : THe 0,"0,N of word «a#. fton, w. s. folding.
_________ When we arp discussing the identity of the “gas" The announcement authorised by Hon. W. 8. Field-

It looks as if Italy were about to cross the Rubl- thal 18 the late#t output of Kultur, w# may be grate- in* that he will not be a candidate at the next gen-
ful incidentally.to tha seventeenth century Dutch che- era] election must have been read with regret by poll- 
miet, Van Hehnont, who Invented the useful word, tical. friend» and opponents all over 
■Vapor" or would have conveyed the mean- member of the late Liberal Cabinet, not excepting Sir

ing much less accunttely. ' Tet It was a horribly bad Wilfrid Laurier himself, occupied a more command- 
word. according, to al| philological orthodoxy. Van Ing position than Hon. Mr. Fielding. Faithful In the 
Helmont seeiA to have manufactured It violently discharge of the onerous duties that devolved on him 
out of the Greek word ’«haos." He called carbon 
monoxide "gas aylveetre.” woody gas. Nobody calls 
It by such a name now, but the word "gee" evidently 
supplied a felt want. A stricter, purist In language 
might have gone to the Greek "times." smoke, steam 
or vapour, which 'survives In “atmosphere."

“Gas" is a triumph of brevity in words Invented for 
an occasion without any proper ancestry. America 
prides itself on such Inventions of the dhort way
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: A roan of letters has just died in New England at 

the ripe age of seventy-three. The man was a gradu
ate of Harvard, but acted as a postman ever since 
graduation.

i '•

:
as Finance Minister, honest and straightforward in 
all hie dealings with all men, a debater of rare ability, 
Hon. Mr. Fielding filled with credit to Canada and to 
himself a foremost place in the government for the 
long period of fifteen years, enhancing a reputation 
made in provincial politics by his splendid work as 
Premier of Nova Scotia, 
ing, Conservatives and Liberals alike paying*him the 
confidence and respect which a strong man actuated 
by honest motives always wins from those with whom 
he is brought in contact. Hon. Mr. Fielding’s defeat 
with his party in the general election was a misfor
tune, and his determination not to return to political 
life must be regarded as another, for the Liberal 
party to-day has no man in the Maritime Provinces 
of such outstanding prominence as Hon. Mr. Fielding. 
Able, eloquent, resourceful men there undoubtedly are 
in. the party ranks, and it is no disparagement then 
j say that none fills, or can hope to fill, the place 

Hon. Mr. Fielding occupied as party man and states - 
Time brings its changes, and younger men 

walk in the footsteps of those who have made history, 
but their part in our national life should never be 
forgotten.

Quiet but il N 
Healthy Condition — T 

J Petition Strong

STOCKS strongly

; : -ee
et wasDespite the activities of the German submarines 

which destroyed some seventy ships during the 
first four months of the year, there were launched 
during the same period 143 ships with a tonnage of 
288,817.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President xnd Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

Ha«d Office—MONTREALJournal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street. 

Westminster, S.W.

There are now 471 merchant ships under 
construction In ^he United Kingdom, representing 
a tonnage of 1,687,467.

If;
Canada had faith in Field-

BOARD of DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH. Eeq., FrwM.Be< ■:

Showed Greater Degree 
Stock, Strong—Mere O

round in language. But we can always retort that 
our "lift” is quicker—in type and talk—than their jpcialtie*

gguipm*nt
The war, while stimulating a demand for most 

lines of foodstuffs, has practically killed the Can
adian lobster trade with Europe. Fortunâtely for 
the fishermen of Yarmouth and other Nova Scotia

"elevator."—London Chronicle. "• Eta.
C.».G«d-".e-

•“ »: ro£rrE';’-
K-C-V.O. Wm. McMae., E.,’*

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
General Manager

A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Anl.tant C.ner.1

JournalLoosed Wire to(Exclusive

New
CIVIL DISCIPLINE.f TOrkand"ylng leemeTto con

have been accun 
The St

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

centres a good market has been found in the United 
States. We have included civil discipline among the quali- 

necessary tor war,-and at the moment it takes 
j v<‘r-v nearly the first place. By common consent the 
chief need at this moment is to organise the work- 

! shops of the country,
A Swedish steamer bound from New York to ! put munltlona or war 

Copenhagen has been seired by the British author,- That m,.an8 . Jolnt e„ort on thl part workmen an„ 
les and taken to Leith Scotland, to discharge fifty I employers. backed by . pub„c „h,ch will
ons of nickel plate. I ,s to be hoped that there w„rk, powerfully on both. w. are, It Is admitted, not

41 To ,q y. Int° the °r tl"* I >•-' "P to the ..andard which is required, if our ar-
tho i ie feeling that lanadian nickel refined in mies are to be used with full effect in France and

jtho Lulled States, was being supplied to the Ger Bebimm.-Weatmtnater Gazette. - 
mans was partly allayed by statements that the

reassurance

Recently a shipment of 214,375 lobsters 
retched Boston from Yarmouth. This is the largest 
shipment on record from a Canadian port.

Ttfy strong
2^-days pMt-
^Llng prospect» of a condUti
r m»nv but It was argued that in 
°“L nod discounted the worst that 

the relations of the United

I :

i MONTREAL, MONDAY, MAY 17, 1915. so that we may raise the out- Vo 
to the maximum possible. C. SWEENY, Supt. British Columbia Branches 

F. jr.COCKBURN, Supt. Québec Branches
E. P. WINSLOW, Supt. North West Branches
D. R.

Steady, Boys.! i
. of Union Pacific was 

advance was lost ii 
the stock reacted to a 
Steel made its opening 

compared with 61%

cauntry.
The first sale 

part of the

Branches*** Sl*1- Prms- usd NJU.

Branches at all Important Cities & Town, 
in every Province in the Dominion of

Neil lier England nor Canada can afford to adopt 
German methods. While we justly condemn i 
militarism and despotism of the German system, we 
must be careful to maintain the character which |
Britons generally enjov of being law-abiding citi- i11 C L h *Pments NNere made under conditions

isfactory to the British authorities, but 
on that point may be necessary.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, during fifteen years of 
Liberal rule as the Finance Minister and first lieuten
ant of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, played an Important part 
and carries with him in private life the good opinion 
of the whole Canadian people, 
retires with a reputation unsullied even by the breath 
of scandal, and whose honesty of purpose and fidelity 
to principle have never been the subject of reproach, 
has not lived in vaii?.—St. John Globe.

tat a
t ! -I minutes 

United States 
from 6294 to 53IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’s, Curling, Grand Fall» 
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Threidneedle Street, EC,
G. C. Cassels, Manager 

“ Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pall 
Mall, S. W.

THE BRAVEST OF THE BRAVE. The politician who close.: :: zens. The murder of many hundred peaceful trav
ellers by order of the German Emperor lias not un
naturally incensed the people throughout the Brit
ish Empire. At several places in England the in
dignation of the people has found expression in vio
lent attacks on the shops or houses of citizens of 
German birth. This form of manifesting popular 
condemnation of the German action fias extended to

showed substantial gains.
stocks were among the

"The bravest of the brave," was General French’s 
message to Canada of the Canadian "The

If the Germans are looking for causes of com- Canadlan8 saved the day,” is the verdict given in the
“The Empire rings with the praise of them troops.

coppers 
War order

Westinghouse gained 2 points 
Locomotive gained 2% to 4 

point up at 42%. 
of the success of the Int

i reports.plaint concerning the treatment of German prison- 
ers in Canada, they may perhaps at Iasi lind one in i Bn‘al va,uur ot th= Canadians." ij the way it comes 
an incident that lias occurred in Brandon, Manitoba. | Lon<lon' N” American,
German prisoners al that place have been in the i “s to thte war' an<i matter which Is his
habit of singing as they take their dally exercise. It h°'ne Kovernment. can fall to feel a surge of pride as 
has been discovered that they often sing the "Watch he ,enrn“ of the splendid courage of the Canadians,

their invincible valor and -the fine leadership of 
officers.

lures
89. Baldwin 
Locomotive opened 

Expectation

Mr. Fielding, on being shown the above article, ex
pressed his grateful appreciation of the Globe's re
marks, and added:

matter what his sym-

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Beg, Agents, 64 Will St 
J. T. Molineui,

Canada, wliere, in the city of Vancouver, British 
Colunibla, similar attacks have been made. One can
easily understand how in the presence of the dread ■ on *be That song can hardly lie classed
ful story of the Lusitania some people are moved to '"^1*1 tlle ^ ban* °f ^ate> but the loyal Brandonites r „
express their indignation in this way. Unfortunate- j do aot 1,ke 11 : s° the order has Just been given that “te*—Duluth News Tribune,
ly it is tlie kind of trouble that quickly spreads. But the (,ermans sl,all sing no more. One of these days 
there must be no hesitation on the part of right probably more severe
thinking citizens to condemn all such disorderly a(^rP,c^- The supply of limburger may be cut off. 
proceedings. Tlie citizens of German blood who I '

‘I have not authorized any announcement, nor have 
I seen the report to which the article refers, 
the last general election I have had numerous requests 
from my old friends to allow myself to be again

their
Especially must this be. true here in the Saturday.

Chicago SpokaneIn For personal reasons, which I explained to 
those most concerned, I have not hitherto felt free to 
comply with their request.

On the opeNew York, May »•—
Locks were supplied In sufficient qua: 
upward movement, but trading becan 
slight recession, and this was considéré 
At 10.10 o’clock the stocks In gener

PROVED IN THE FIRST DEGREE.measures may have to he

f This, no doubt, accounts 
for the report. I have been the less inclined 
political activity lately because I am reluctant to en
gage in party strife at this time.

Warning his probable victims that he is about to 
commit a murder does not relieve the murderer from 

illustrated j responsibility for his crime. On the contrary It »s- 
to tab,i8hpa Premeditation and adds to the measure of 

F’rom the Springfield Union.

toward

I American methods of diplomacyhave been attacked are, for the most part, British
subjects, peacefully pursuing their callings under by the facts connected witli the recent Note 
ihe protection of the British flag. Most of them, in ! Germany. The Note did not reach the German Gov-! bls Kuilt 
all probability, deplore as much as anybody the ! ernn)(,>t until some time on Saturday, if it did 
horrible acts of the German Government. If there itben- Uut it was given out to the press at Wash- 
arc any among these citizens who fail in their duty ! ingt011 on Thursday evening. In private affairs 
to the country, or to tlie Empire, there are methods | wl,° wis,ied to make public a letter addressed to 
known to the law to call them to account, and to otlie‘ would wait until the lapse of sufficient time to 
punish anything that demands such treatment. No j allow ,lie delivery of the letter. Our politicians, 
temptation, however strong it may be, no provoea- alwa-vs as considerate as they might be, would prob-
tion, can excuse any man for taking the law into his ! ably act in the same way in the case of a contro-
own hands in a community where the tribunals of ! versy between them,
justice are established and performing their duty. course between the étions of Europe in
Not only for the protection of rdfcpec'able citizens a 8imilar rule would be observed.

A decline in Atchison In London 1 
the market for the stock here, 

after opening up % at 99%, adv 
The street thought reports of heavy dar 
in Kunsas from insect pests were 

Bethlehem Steel was strong in respoi 
Paris that the company is like

I have a strong 
belief that the country will not have to be disturbed 
this year by the turmoil of a general election, and a 
strong hope that such conditions will arise 
enable both parties to restrict, if not to wholly 
pend, their activities in the direction of elections.”

t
feet on

1 ? A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN" additional war orders from the Allies In

TWO EX-PRESIDENTS.
One bellows and shrieks and gibbers, careless of the 

delicacies and proprieties of the situation, 
emharass Instead of supporting the President 
time of extreme perplexity, thoughtful only that 
familiar voice shall screech over the country and the 
world.

The other, quietly patriotic and sincerely 
ou8, warns against the inflammation of popular pas
sion, counsels delay, holds up the hands of the Pre
sident, whose great task he thoroughly understands.

Which of these two sometime Presidents 
the more for the advantage and the 
United States?—New York Sun.

; |if
tu re.

United States Steel gave a good acci 
and the Street expected important forei 
material other than war supplies.

Mexican Petroleum advanced 8 points 
rise was said to be justified by the de 
the company’s European business.

eager to
Some of the true stories are really tlje funniest. 

A minister, discoursing on the transitory nature of 
"Look now at the great cities 

Where are they ? Why, some of them

In tlie diplomatic inter-: Mjf
most cases earthly things, said: 

of antiquity.But our Anteri
or German blood, but also for fhe protection of the can neighbors have their own ideas of publicity 
good name of our country, every manifestation of and iusist on having their diplomatic cakes hot from haVe perished 80 completely that it is probable they

j the griddle. , never existed."
courage-

ill • ■ disorder must be condemned and punished. The ex
ample of the mob in Victoria, we trust, will not be 
followed In any other part of Canada.

I New York, May 17.— While the marl 
I paratively quiet, it showed substantial
■ the end of the first hour, and opening gi 
I only maintained, but improved upon il 
|sue£ Commission houses advise cXisto
■ only on reactions, but thought the mar
■ time reach a much higher level.
i Possibly the safe arrival of the Trans)
■ Clyde helped to reassure the street, but 
I far greater importance was the accun 
I den ce that in the event of a conflict w 
I American citizens of German birth or d
loyally support the United States. Th 
tlon of this fact was expected to produc 
influence at Berlin. There was evident 
short interest in Amalgamated Copepr.

I quoted at about 1%, making an adv&nc 
'points on Saturday’s close.

iada the8 wish is «pruned Umt^thT'unUM Btoto. !enga8e" a ”plrlte'1 encounter wlth 11 8mal> 

would remain neutral, the tear being felt that if JWho ha<l *°* »OMIderab»' ^orated in the engage- 

the United States became embroiled in a conflict -, , ,
that she will be unable to supply shells and oMier y°U kn0W* dear' ' said the mother- "that 11
munitions of war to the Allies. We regard th, J ‘8 Very w,cked to b<shave 60? n waa Satan that pût 
fear as groundless. If the United States ' U lnl° your head to *u11 El8,e'8 halr "
war she could very easily Increase 
the manufacture of munitions of

A certain little girl was discovered by her mother
.

is doing 
honor of theItaly.

WHEN MAN WAS POPULAR.
The Isle of Man, which is suffering through 

of visitors, had causeto complain for the 
site reason a century ago. Until 1814 it

King Victor Emmanuel is having hard problems 
to deal with. That he should have a strong desire to 
keep his country out of the war is but natural and 
creditable. He has probably been less willing than 
his Prime Minister. Signor Salandra, to respond to 

war spirit which is evidently strong

very oppo-went to : 
her capacity for I

„ ,| , „ war, or if she I
failed to do that, in the last analysis 'it would not I 
matter very much whether the shells she 
turecî were fired by the Americans themselves 
their own guns or fired from British and French 
cannon so long as they were fired al the Germans 

dipio- We would welcome the United States not so much 
fer what she could accomplish as for the moral ef 
feet. The whole world should 

up I mad German nation.

"Well, perhaps it was," the child admitted, "but 
'kicking her shins was entirely my own idea."

WAR BABIES.- I
was not pos-

Bible to prosecute a debtor in the island for debts 
contracted elsewhere, with the

Suddenly it is discovered that the eugenic effect of
The ad-war was argued upon incomplete premises, 

verse case was very plausible, 
that war wantonly consumed the most virile male 
life, the very flower of it first, it seemed clearly to 
follow that the quality of the race was bound to de
teriorate afterward.

An English squire gave a loan of a field to a farm
er on condition that he got one-fourth of the produce. 
When harvest came, three cart-loads of sheaves

the consequence that, in 
the words of a contemporary chronicler, it became 
"the sanctuary of the unfortunate and profligate of 
surrounding nations.” When the Manx Legislature 
passed an act making it possible for prosecution of 
these undesirable refugees, one of Mona's attractions 
disappeared.—Pall Mall Gazette.

As none could denyamong
the Italian people, who are moved to sympathy with 
the Allies by a

manufac-

regard for both England 
France, and a pronounced dislike of Austria. Prince 
Von Buelow. one of the ablest of the German 
mats, has been entrusted by the Kaiser with the 
duty of holding Italy to a position of neutrality, and 
there is no doubt that he has cleverly stirred 
trouble for the Salandra cabinet, 
mier. Signor Giolftti, who has a considerable fol
lowing in the Chamber of Deputies, has hitherto 
given some support to Salandra, 
the government has been carried on. Recently Glo- 
littf, influenced, it is feared, by the intrigues of 
Buelow, has virtually intimated that as the price of 
the support of his friends, he must, have assurances 
of Italy’s continued neutrality, 
to meet on the 20th inst.

taken to the farmer's steading, but none came to the
The squire went to ask for an explanation. 

"Look here, Hodge," he said, "wasn't 1 to get a 
fourth of the produce of that field?”

"Yes, Indeed, squire," replied the farmer, "but you 
see there were only three cart-loads, not four."

The difficulty was that as man 
had always been engaged in war, unreasonably killing 
off his own best specimens, logic would lead to the 
conclusion that the race had always deteriorated. 
Something obviously had been left out. 
body nearly forgot or greatly minimized was that war

combine against the
A REFERENDUM IN HELL.

The former Pre- What every-Circleville, May 12 (by aidotelephone).—The special 
referendum held in all the Circles of Hell to-day 
carried almost unanimously.

New York, May 17.— Following the p 
a Berlin despatch stating that while ti 
note was regarded as a friendly commu 
reply would not yield anything which ( 
heretofore insisted upon, the market 
and prices eased off a little. A strong ui 
preserved, however, and at noon stocks 

In some places it was contended that 
considers the note friendly, and makes 
that spirit, something will be gained, 
questions are dealt with diplomaticaly 
petulantly, and it was feared that Ger 
act In that manner, there is ground fo 
satisfactory outcome.

The publication of a forecast in ndvt 
preparation of the reply itself was Jut 
large interests had expected and it wt 
Her that the reply would be modified to 
«tent, according to fhe impression 
intimations as to its nature.
General Motors was particularly strong, 

Points up at 137, bat this 
that the stock’s advance on Saturday w; 

amounting to only half a point.

THE ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.
London Chronicle.

Shortly after the Civil War a woman in New York
___  , asked her colored cook to get her husband to

len I ai Marnent reassembles some members 1 over and help move some furniturç. 
oiiLlit to ask why Dublin castles forbids members of that the negro man had several bad scars on his 
the Royal Irish Constabulary to volunteer for the head, 
army. Except t okeep alive the obsolete 
Ireland is

also is the father of many babies, 
human experience.

It is as old as
The main opposition

came from the Sons of Schreckllchkelt, but 
negligible.

and in this way Where an army camps or stops
proved

The referendum declared it to be the 
sense of the whole Infernal community that the state
ment attributed to General Sherman is

She noticed to rest on its way to the business of killing or back, 
there life attends to its own preservation, 
tive impulse is aroused.

The prlmi-

la only the will to live, never so strong, so irresistible, 
as when life itself is carried in the hands dangcrous- 

It has always been so, and will be until 
not happen.—New York Times.

Restraints fall.
idea that

a land of crime and rebellion, there is no 
need now for this semi-military force of 
to be maintained at*full strength. As -very ,odv 

not , loyal majority to reTy'oaZT .“"'T ""ir P"S°n,W' and their
H8aïollttUimfbanctodGth"M8 C°nftlon“' ha8 "=*'*"«»■ ™"'police'7»in 

and become the authorjd TpokeZn^or Kaîy"i™ W°U'd b° adm"'‘‘b"’ '—"""'“""’"-l 
ia discovering his mistake. Public opinion is de- 
daring itself so strongly against Giolotti that, as 

a cabinet formed by him would have a 
The King, under these

"Was your husband in the war, Dinah?" she asked. 
"No, ma'am."
"How did he get all those scars on his head?” she

"Oh, Mat’s whar we's had words together."
"How could you, Dinah? 

man,” said the mistress.
“Oh, he’s good 'nough now. ‘nit It took a lot of work 

wid de tater masher to persuade him to be good."

a gross libel
upon a peaceful and humane commonwealth.—New 
York Sun.The Chambers

Salandra, unwilling to 13.000 men ly-
carry on the business of

BLUFF IS CALLED.
The second German bluff on this continent has 

been called, and the Kronprinz has been Interned. 
If it is true its men are to be confined in barracks, so 
much the better.

He seems like a nice HITS THE WHOLE WORLD.
officers in the 

new armies and many would be forthcoming if they 
were alllowed.

It is clear that Germany now holds herself outside 
of international law. 
man military will.

,
It will scarcely do for the United Here is the embodiment of Ger-

States to allow another lot to If the violation of Belgian neu
trality; if Louvain, Senlis, Rheims have not yet taught 
us Danes that neutrality is only the conception of a 
State, that it has nothing to do with the hearts ol 
the citizens, then the Lusitania will teach us and all 
the world.

.escape—though on 
parole. Germans seem to regard their parole as they 
do treaties—scraps of paper to be torn up !—Kingston 
Standard.

’ lie now sees, 
very short life.

Clatter, clatter, bang ! Down the street came the 
fire engines. Driving along ahead, oblivious of

Iclrcum-
danger, was a farmer in a ramshackle old buggy. a 
policeman yelled at him:

stances, very properly makes an effort to secure a 
cabinet that will have some chance of 
the approval ot the Chambers

The Day’» Beat Editorial ga
"HI, there, look out ! Thecommanding 

and the people. In 
France, at an early stage of the war. President 
Peincare called to bis

SEE AMERICA FIRST.
About the only excuse that Germany has 

vanced for the destruction of the innocent

Germany will know that the torpedo 
that hit the Lusitania also hit us and wounded the 
human feelings of the whole world.—From the Copen
hagen Hovedstaden.

fire department’s cornin' !”
Turning in by the curb the farmer watched the hose 

cart, salvage waggon and engine whiz past, 
he turned out Into the street again and drove

American
passengers on the Lusitania is the one that von Tir- 
pitz was merely trying to convince the tourist public 
of the importance of seeing America first.—Sydney 
Record.

was partly due
ARBUTUS PASSING ?. ald » nuipber of veteran

BUtezman representing, as far as possible, the dlf. 
WWW groupa in the Chambers, relying on the arous
ed national spirit to enable them to lay aside their 
minor differences and unite in the greet task ot 
carry-mg on the war. The President s efforta In 
this direction have proved most successful, the cab- 
inet of M. Vivian! having evidently the 
port of the French nation.

Then
Every year the reckleness of those 

certain varieties of wild flowers Is deplored, 
public is warned that the trailing arbutus, 
tain laurel and other varietle 
as the dodo and the 
in bird life, unless

who gather 
and the 

the moun-
Barely had he started when the hook and ladder 
tearing along. The rear wheels of the big truck 
slewed into the farmer’s buggy, smashing it to smith
ereens and sending the farmer sprawling into the 

The policeman ran to his assistance.

“THE LINER, SHE'S A LADY." New York, May 17.— r* 
qu,et during the early afternoon 
mtB ot tong experience said that 
healthy condition.

11 Wae believed that the

Trading was; The word "ship" is masculine in French. Italian, 
Spanish and Portuguese and possesses no sex in Teu
tonic and Scandinavian. Perhaps it would not he an 
error to trace the custom of feminizing ships back 
to the Greeks, who called them by feminine names, 
probably out of deference to Athene, goddess of the

may become extinct, 
passenger pigeon have become 

more care is taken to A GENEROUS PEOPLE.
The United States people have contributed 

000 to Belgian relief. There

ter.preserve
them. Already it t, noted that persons who know 
of places where arbutus may be found are keeping 
this knowledge to themselves.

Why should

$50,000,"Didn’t I tell ye to keep out of the way?" he de- 
Didn t I tell ye the fire department

cordial sup- 
Kin* Victor Emmanuel 

has entrusted Signor Marcora, President of the 
Chamber ot Deputies, with the task of forming a 
new cabinet, and the duty has been undertaken All 
well wishers of Italy will hope that he may be sue- 
cessful In bringing together a body of men who 
hâve the confidence of a subetantlal majority of the 
Chambers. The task, however. Is not an easy one 
The questions at issue are not In such a form as to 
admit of ready adjustment or compromise, it i, 
Jmrdly possible that Germany and Austria can at 
this late stage offer concessions that will satisfy 
Italian public opinion. For the moment definite ac- 
tton may be postponed, as it has been from time to 
time. But In the end Italian public opinion Is likely 
to Insist on n termination of the negotiations with 
Von Buelow, and a decision on the part of Italy to 
Join the Allies. Italian cooperation, even at this 
late day. would be Important, for Italy's geographi
cal position and the strength of her navel and mill- 
.nrTh,0rce"aWOlÜd malle her “ element of strength 

||f oeitira êror'e de,en4tog cl',|II“tl°” against So

market would 
«Pi* from Germany. If it could hold up 
0tn* 88 much as could be expected, 

to hands of 
** a selling ; 
vorable reply.

A greater degree of strength 
laities than 
licutor, the

was something in Dr.
Gilbert Parker’s recent statement that in the 
lie the Great Almighty Heart

manded crossly.

was still greater than 
the Great Almighty Dollar.—Ottawa Journal.

was cornin’?" •
not there be » closed 

flowers, as there is for game? It would 
ly injure anyone If the gathering of 
of flowers should be restricted, or even prohibited 
temporarily, until there had been time for them to 
become, once more abundant as in former days. It 
might not be possible to enforce the 
but a penalty for the gathering, 
the flowers protected would

"Wall, consam ye." said the peeved farmer, 
git outer the way for th’ fire department.

But the English-speaking sailor assigns no 
such reason. The ship to him is always a lady, even 
though she be a man-of-war. 
collars, stays, laces, bonnets, ties, ribbons, chains, 
watches and dozens off other distinctly feminine at
tributes.—From New York Marine Journal.

season for weak or nervous holders, 
movement In apprehension

"I did 
But what

in tarnation was them drunken painters in sech an all- 
fired hurry fer?”

not material- 
certain varieties She possesses a waist.Note the fact that many of the survivors from 

Lusitania were saved, because they' could 
Hamilton Herald.

thewill

in other paru of the list, ; 
equipment stocks were stroi 

The announcement of an order by the F 
toUlroad for 
toilet in

FINIS.
Cambridge, Mass.-The following poem was wrlt-

by the 
won the re- 

Unlversity, and 
aroused a storm of adverse criticism from Germans.

law altogether, 
sale or possession of 

make the majority of 
people much more careful, and would preserve In 
many Instances our most beautiful

; ten especially for "The New York World,” 
author of "Got Mit Uns," th«^ poem that 
cent students’ prize at Harvard

«■■•eeieiBisees wee 26 locomotives tended to sir 
a revival of the demand for

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE™ the 
Business Man’s Daily™fill in the Coupon:

was rather erratic, react! 
- up to 67. Saturday’s c

: Studebaker 
***** «t had sold
was 61%.

Ybere was
the »«n« time 
advances.

_ native blossoms.
The arbutus, the mountain laurel, the cardinal flower 
the fringed gentian and others what might he named 
are well worth the gathering and 
flourish in spite of reckless 
flower growers of reasonable

m
i

Ye have not scorned to cry to us for aid;
Ye have not scorned to cling about 

When to our gracious havens, sore afraid. 
Ye bore our victims from your piracies. 

Nor have ye scorned 
So well by such

a evidence of an improving 
that a supply came from 

Bethlehem Steel also fluctue 
800 from Ite opening point t 

heck to about IS., where, 
et raln of about 3 points.

which grow and 
handling, to satisfy 

type. People are be- 
- more the decorative 

once passed by with indiffer- 
on their grounds,

:our knees
a

You are euthoriaed to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Yeer from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

ginning to appreciate more and 
possibilities of flowers Supon the open seas— however, it

as ye is ruth repaid—ence, and are using them 
a* in their houses. The as well

spread of Nature-study 
among children has done much to cultivate 
the wayside blossoms, and 
taught the need of

To wreck with slinking death 
To treat as vile

our argosies, 
our ensign full displayed. Wflte Plainlya love for

declared dividend.

SO

they could easily be In the pride ot utter Insolence,
Your colled water-snakes, athwart 

Fasten their fangs upon
, . , „ requested

- expression .,~t ŷd

Xir,:.'1 WUe- *re
Name.care for the rarer varieties. 

Here Is a good opportunity for the 
Campfire girls to do

our path,Boy scouts and
our innocents—

Yea, with an hundred murders mock 
Oh, if our spirit llveth, ye shall feel 
What might our vengeance hath in flame

—By C. Huntingdon Jacobs.

which they live, and L^fio^s wouid'ne^""^^!- 

Ur guardians than these young people, backed 
legislative authority.—Waterbury

18th to stock of
our wrath! Addfu$___

T J C0PPER STOCKS INCREA8I

c°I>Per Tho^y 17-The fortnightly st 
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Pp y increased 1.065 tons.
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Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
- $11,560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
SIR HERBERT 9. HOLT, President 

6. L. PEASE, Vim-President and General Manager

340 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND: 37 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES
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Priâtes Street. E. C
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CLOSE j
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"REAL
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Mrs BEme—
Buffalo ...

* Stock»:—

EE STOUTMinimumF,V • • .. »* . •. • i2* 2%
.8* 35* Asked. Bid.Md 1817)

Mrror Pa*liament

• - * ««.W.W.W
* - -

V * -
-MONTREAL 

DIRECTORS:
8*1-. Prasidcnt 
c. ».

Ame» Holden........................... ..
Co- HI ...................................

Bell Telephone............... <.
B. C. Packers XD-----
Brasilian T. L. A P„ xd, ..
Canada Car .......................

Do.%Pfd. ... .................
Canada Cement..............

Do., pfd., xd................
Can. Cottons....................

Do.., pfd...........................
Oui. Converters..............
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Pacific......................
Can. Locomotive..............

Do., pfd................................
Can. Steam, pfd .. ,,
Crown Reserve...................
Dom. Bridge ......................
Detroit Cntled Ry, xd. .
Dom. Coal, pfd...............
Dom. Steel Sorp.................
Dominion Park..............
Dom. Textile......................
Goodwins Ltd.......................

Do.. Pfd..............................
Hollinger Mines, xd...............
Illinois Traction XD............

Do., Pfd......................................
Laurentlde............... .... .. .
Lake of Woods........................

Do., Pfd.....................................
Macdonald Co.......................
Mnckay, pfd.................................

‘Mackay Pfd........................ ..
Mexican L. A P.....................
Mont: L. H. & P.............. .
Mont. Cottons.........................

Do., pfd................................ .
Mont. Loan & Mort................
Mont. Telegraph....................
Mont. Tramways XD .........

Do.. Debs....................... ..
National Breweries ..............
N. S. Steel & Coal.................
Ogilvie Milling....................... .
Ottawa L. H. & P................

| Penmans, xd. .. ......................
Penmans, pfd................................
Porto Rico....................................
Price Bros.......................................
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shuwlnlgn* .. .................. .. ..
Sher. Williams........................

Do., Pfd.......................................
Spanish River, Pfd....................
Steel Co. of Canada................

Do., Pfd........................................
Toronto Railway......................
Tooke Bros.....................................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd..............
Winnipeg Railway..................
Windsor Hotel..........................

50 «%75
16 17 66Kirket was 

Healthy Condition
Position Strong

Little Hope of Improvement Until 
International Sitnntien Clear* 

Somewhat

TRADE AT VANISHING POINT

-I ■ • ...» .. .• • • i. A.27 5.00 146
Crown Reserve-----
Foster ............... .. ..
Gifford ..... .
Gould................. ................... ....
Hargraves .. ..
Hudson Bay ... ».
Kerr Lake.............

V*70 78
543* 6

.702 8
101**

stocks strongly held !

If
1

28
90*.............. 20.00

............... 4.60
24.00
4.9.) 28Greater Degree of Strength— 

Strong—Mere ON1ère Noted.
Showed

Stocks
gpcialti**

gguipment
73Larose ...................................

McKinley Darragh .... ... 
Nipfssing .. ..
Peterson Lake
High: of Way ..............
Rochester........................
Seneca Superior ___
Silver Leaf...................
Silver Queen..................
Ten.iskaming................
Tketheway........................
Wettiaufer .................
York, Ont............................

Porcupine Stock»:—

Dominion Bridge, Which •• High as 1S0% Last Week, 
Closed Saturday at 127, Changed Mends on 

Montreal Exchange Ta*day at 128.

50 60f. Ka«|.
3425 29

Journal çf Come roe).

L'725u^.'-
ILLIAMS-TAYLOR,

S» Aeetatant General 
*t*r
A Columbia Branches 

Quebec Branches 
'forth West Branches 
Maritime Perns, and NfU.

tent Cities Sc Town, 
the Dominion ot

UNDLAND:
nf, Grand Foil,
BRITAIN:
Ik Street, EC,
. Casaelo, Manager 
9 Waterloo Place, Pall 
Iall, S. W.
ED STATES:

*1*. .. 5.90 8.CO
''"''Tnt ""May 17.—The opening wee active and

<é^rh:vrrnL=ry.r
** several day, pant. The Street wae hope- 

prospects of a conciliatory reply from 
argued that in any event the 

the worst that could possibly 
of the United -States to that

140 15924 2C
38 ♦6 There is very little incentive at the moment for 

Canadians, either investor» or speculators, to pur
chase securities at the present time owing to the 
unsettled condition of international affair».

Securities were stagnant enough last week, the 
total for the five days being comparatively light In 
volume, but the outlook for the coming week contains 

* | nothing more promising.
Transactions to-day were at the vanishing point and 

I confined to less than a score of stocks, mainly those 
! that have not figured to any extent in the record of 
| sales in recent weeks.

Dominion Bridge was the only one, latterly pro-

4'4 4*
83 801 2
59I1.25 1.50

.75 ,72MR. F. P. JONES,
General Manager, Canada Cement Co. Mr. Jonoa 

at the present Is on a tour of inspection of the com
pany’s plants in Western Canada.

.teadily for
ful regarding
German)- 
gjirket had discounted 

In the relations

3* 3?i
127*128

but It was «236* 37
98x14 15*
2S*:. 1

Union Pacific was 1% up «at 126* 
i lost in the next few 

reacted to about 184*.

120cuntry.
The first sale of 

hit a part 
Ajoutes 

United States 
from 62% to 53

MORNING STOCK SALES 75 73
of the advance was 

the stock
Steel made its opening on 3,500 shares 

compared with 61% at Saturday’s

30

Con. Goldfields . 
Con. Smelters .
Dobie......................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .. . 
Dome Mines .. 
Foley, O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ___
Homestake.........
Hollinger ..
Jupiter ..............
Motherlode . ...
McIntyre...............
Pearl Lake .........
Pore. Crown .. . 
Pore. Imperial ..
Pore. Pet..............
Pore. Tisdale .. 
Pore. Vi pond .. 
Preston E. Dome 
Rea Mines ...
West Dome ___
Teck. Hughes ..

V.<
10 to 10.30 o’clock.

Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co.—10 at 75. 
Bank of Nova Scotia —3 at 261. 
Illinois Pref.—5 at 91.
Brazilian—3 at 54.
Laurentid 
Montreal Cottons. Pref.—5 at lo< 
Steamships—4 at 9, 1 at 9. 
Goodwins Pref—5 at 73*.
Dom. Bridge—20 at 128, 20 at 128.

75
ti 7 26.5027.r'0ida

105.00 112.0.) 61 ; minent in the trading, which appeared among the 
sales during the morning. It changed hands at 128, 
n decline of a point from Saturday's close. Last 
week it »old as high as 130*, and the week before 

120 aa high as 133*.
Laurentide, the last sale of which over n week ago 

78 was recorded at 165, came out to-day at 162.
Canada Steamship common was off half a point 

at ». Richelieu and Ontario was selling at the mini
mum figure of 75.

Canadian Cottons preferred was steady at 73*. At 
the annual meeting to-day, the financial statement, 

170 showing net manufacturing profits of 1369,411.95, was 
138 adopted.
• • • For Dominion Iron 27* was bid, that being the

level of the final sale on Saturday. The Corporation
• •• Is reported to have received an order for 1,600,000

| shells In addition to the 600,000 recently recorded.

7 8 91close. Amalgamated Copper opened at 
65* at Saturday’s close. All other

Selling ex-rights,
« compared with 1

showed substantial gains, 
war order stocks were among

Westinghouse gained 2 points by opening ai 
Locomotive gained 2* to 44*; American 

point up at 42*.
of the Interboro - Metro-

0* 170i
17 1 at 162, 1 at 162.

12.50 13.50
34* 31*
4* 5*

coppers the strongest fea-
9

tures
89, Baldwin 
Locomotive opened 

Expectation of the success 
lwlttan Plan was reflected by an advance in the 
Zmmos to 21%. compared With 19% at the close on

59%
20 22 68*65

26.75 27 30 4646
10.30 to 11 o’clock. 

Sherwin Williams Pref.—5 at 99.
224211bn, 10 il 6151

Agents, 64 Wall St 

Spokane

42* -13 10099
Saturday. 1*eux, i* 11.00 to 11.30.

C. P. R. notes—$40 at 103*. 
Cedars Rapids—5 at 62. 
Rubber Bonds—$10.000 at 88

175J65
80 83On the opening advance. 136New York, May 17.—

supplied in sufficient quantity to check 7 226220
stocke were
upward movement, but trading became dull on a 
slight recession, and this was considered a good sign. 
At 10 to o’clock the stocks In general were very

2 81*81*
2'« 2* 48*49*

11.30 to 12.30 o'clock.
Bank of Montreal—12 at 238.
Sherwin Williams—5 at 99, 5 m 90, at 99. 
Crown Reserve—400 at 72.

50 45* 65
2* 123121B 107
5 120 VISITS WESTERN HOSPITAL.

49 1 Tho visiting governors to the Western Hospital
l for the ensuing week are Mrs. J. Allan, Hugh A. Al-

• • Inn, William Angus, Dr. Geo. Armstrong, H. B. Ames
• • and C. A. Workman.

180Atchison In London had little ef- 
market for the stock here, and that is-

A decline inof Canada 3* »3* 49
feet on the
8ue. after opening up * at 99*. advanced to par. 
The street thought reports of heavy damage to wheat 

from insect pests were exaggerated. 
Bethlehem Steel was strong In response to reports 

that the company is likely to receive

4* 824% 82

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 4646cd 1869
6060REGINA BREWERY MAY BE USED

FOR PURPOSES OF CANNING.
in Kunsas 9090

2 to 2.30 o’clock.
Can. Cottons, pfd.—10 at 73. 13 ut 73. 10 at 78. 
Dominion Steel—1 at 27.
Price Bros.

$25,000,000
- $11,560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

120123110 FEDERAL MINING DIVIDEND.
New York, May 17.— Federal Mining and Smelt

ing declared regular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent., 
payable June 15 tu stock of record May 24.

from Paris
additional war orders from the Allies in the near fu- 6555Regina, Saslt., May 17.— Plans arc being develop

ed to establish a co-operative canning plant here 
this fall to market- surplus vegetables produced by 
vacant lot gardeners and others.

The plant of the Regina brewery, which may fall 
Into desuetude with the passage of the proposed 
Provincial Legislation abolishing the bar and giving 
the Government control of the wholesale liquor 
business, will probably be used for the canning in
dustry.

9999£200 at 76. 
Crown Reserve—900 at 71.

lure.
United States Steel gave a good account of itself, 

and the Street expected important foreign orders for

3536
* 13*

6969MONTREAL
IOLT, President 
t and General Manager

d NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

ÎST INDIES

material other than war supplies.
Mexican Petroleum advanced 8 points to 70*. The 

said to be justified by the development of

TRANSACTIONS AT NEW YORK.2.30 o'clock to Close
Bonds—$500 at 100*. $500 at 100*.

Ill111
Now York, May 17.— Daily transactions on tho 

Htock Exchange during the pest week were as fol
lows, compared with one and two years ago:

1916.
.... 1.152,000 
. .. 586.600
, .. 700,785
. .. 438,890
. . . 684,370
.... 239,885

Ogilvies
Quebec Ry. Bonds—$2,000 at 49V $1.000 at 50. 
Can. Car. Pref.—6 at 100.
Dom. Steel—25 at 28.
Ottawa Power—6 at 120, 6 nt 12».

UNLISTED STOCKS.

16
rise was
the company’s European business.

2929
9090 Stocks:

Monday .. .. 
Tuesday .. .. 
Wednesday .. 

j Thursday .. .
1 Friday...............

I Saturday .. ..
I Bonds: —

1913.
162,804
216,974
169,106
299,480
163,411
221,960

1914.
203.666
116,998
146,277
306,210
248,839
70,625

180180
I New York, May 17.— While the market was com

paratively quiet, it showed substantial strength to 
the end of the first hour, and opening gains were not 

I only maintained, but improved upon in leading is- 
Commission houses advise customers to Tray

100100
NEW YORK

-er. William tad Cedar Street Cedars Rapids—5 at 32.BANK OF ENGLAND'S LOANS.

Commerce .. 
Hochelaga .. 
Merchants .. 
Molsons .. 
Montreal XD 
Nationale . . 
Nova Scotia 
Quebec .........

Toronto ... .

The loans of the Bank of England, excuding loans 
to the Exchequer, compare as follows:

1915.

ITS at all Branches 208208
CROP REPORTS MAY BE EXAGGERATED.

Chicago, May 17.—An official of Atchison referring 
to the crop reports says: "I do not believe the condi
tions are so bad. It will take a week nr ten days be
fore we know definitely. 1 came over the line last 
week and everything looked fine. Mv opinion Is that 
damage is not much worse than a year ago. An es
timate of 800,000 acres damaged 40 per cent, seems 
high, but there is no way of substantial inn that now. 
Even If 500,000 acres were plowed up it would be no 
more than usually happens and would nor be sensa
tional of Itself.

149149
lonly on reactions, but thought the market would In 
I time reach a much higher level.

1913.
£143,972,000 £38,456,772 £30,878,754

May 6 .............. 146,162,000
Apr. 29 ............... 146,693,000

144,321,000
Apr. 15 .............. 137,813,000

138,764,000 
140,103,000 
126,598,000 
116,749,000 
127,009,000 
118,173,000 
102,931,000

Fëb. 18 .............. 101,700,000
106,615,000 
109,088,000 
109,836,000 
110,264,000 
108,219,000 
108,920,000

Loans since August 1 were at their highest on April favorable for spring wheat. It will check tup devel- I Mont. 
29, when the total was £146,693,000, and the smallest j opment and give strong root growth.
£ 65,851,656 on August 7. I _______________________

1914. 180 186
May 13 201... 201

■ Monday..............................$5.692.000 $1,618,000
1 Tuesday .. ..
Wednesday ..
Thursday........................ 2.641,000

___  3.000.300

$1.618,000
1,430,000
3,323,000
3,404.000
1,457,000
1,262,000

88,885,808
42,463,243
41,160,415
41,980.687
43,499,000
46.686,372
46,640,843
43.818,944
40,116,781
38.676,421
37.986,182
37,142,721
36,995,886
35,992,752
34,158,966
30,661.144
29,723,622
32,092,000

I Possibly the safe arrival of the Transylvania In the 
I Clyde helped to reassure the street, but what was of 
[far greater importance was the accumulating evi- 
I den ce that in the event of a conflict with Germany, 
[American citizens of German birth or descent would 
loyally support the United States. The manifesta
tion of this fact was expected to produce a sobering 
influence at Berlin. There was evidence of a large 
short interest in Amalgamated Copepr. Rights were 

I quoted at about 1*. making an advance rf about 3 
‘points on Saturday’s close.

31,462,418 
32,896.190 
38,559,254 
35,097,048 
37,478,862 
41,092.134 
46,033,349 
44,823,090 
44,642,671 
42,629,831 
41,869,871 
37,957,246 
87.895,284 
34,986,378 
35,043,838 
31,750,816 !
31,577.071 j

82,694,654 0f frosts and clear, cold weather northwest.

237*238234Il ES. 2.882,000 2,336,000
3.813,000 1,619,00

2,260,000 
1,733,000 

980,000 910,000

182*x.. .. 132*
at the eugenic effect of 
ete premises. The ad- 

As none could deny 
I the most virile male 
st, it seemed clearly to 
race was bound to de- 

ficulty was that as man

Apr. 22 261261
119 119

Friday .. .. 
Saturday ..

Apr. 7

Mar. 26 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 4 
Feb. 26

221* 221*
211211
140140

UNFAVORABLE CROP REPORTS WERE
CIRCULATED FOR SPECULATIVE PURPOSES.

Chicago. May 17.—Burlington officers say:ar, unreasonably killing 
ogle would lead to the

adways ' deteriorated, 
left out.

"Our9796Ames Holden ..............
Canada Cement .. .. 
Canada Rubber 5 ...
Dominion Coal..............
Dominion Cotton 6.. . 
Dom. Iron & Steel 5..

ICOTTON FUTURES CLOSED QUIET.
Liverpool, May 17.—Cotton futures closed quiet hut 

steady. * point up to 1 off. May-June 5.13d; July- 
Aug„ 5.27d : Oct.-Nov., 6.49 *d; Jan.-Fen. 6.63d.

......... crop report to-day flatly asserts no damage what
ever In Nebraska, This fact, together with favor- 

: able reports from other sections, make It appear that

100*

•292
8888

What every- 
ninimized was that war

Feb. 11 
Feb. 4 
Jan. 28 
Jan. 21

9696I New York, May 17.— Following the publication of 
la Berlin despatch stating that while the American 
I note was regarded as a friendly communication, the 
I reply would not yield anything which Germany has 
I heretofore insisted upon, the market became dull 
land prices eased off a little. A strong undertone was 
I preserved, however, and at noon stocks were firm.
I In some places it was contended that if Germany 
I considers the note friendly, and makes a reply in 
that spirit, something will be gained. So long as 
Questions are dealt with diplomaticaly instead of 
petulantly, and it was feared that Germany might 

[act In that manner, there is ground for hope of a 
satisfactory outcome.

j The publication of a forecast in advance of the 
preparation of the reply Itself was Just what the 

| large interests had expected and it was their be
lief that the reply would be modified to more or less 
extent, according to tfhe impression gained by the 
intimations os to its nature.
General Motors was particularly strong, opening 8* 

Points up at 137, bat this was partly due to the fact 
that the stock's advance on Saturday was relatively 

[«wall, amounting to only half a point.

the sensational crop news has been put out largely101*98
abies. It is as old as 
n army camps or stops 
ness of killing or back, 
servation. The prlmi- 
testraints fall. There 
o strong, so irresistible, 
t the hands dangerous- 
1 will be until

for some speculative purpose.
"Our people report some cinch bugs In ground In 

Nebraska and Central Missouri but no more than 
usual. There has been some damage to wheat by^h > 

! Hessian fly along Kansas, but of course we do not 

| get Into Kansas very much, and It Is In Kansas that 
: the most alarming reports are heard. Further north 
' half way between our Kansas line and Lincoln, there 

ll)0 I has been some Impairment by bugs. Everything oth- 
' erwise, Is reported first-class.

"The weather was Ideal In Nebraska and the sur
rounding country for cultivation. There has been 

I plenty of rain east of Missouri River greatly benefit
ing hay and pasture. Com planting is well ad vane- 

1 ed, being 76 per cent, done In Nebraska and practl - 
| rally all done as far east as Illinois. Oats everywhere 
j are perfect.”

9085
CONDITIONS ARE FAVORABLE. 9897Dom. Textile B. 6-----

Minneapolis, May 17.—The week opens with reports ! Lake of Woods ... . 100
100very I Laurentlde Co., 6................

St ret Ry.....................
Nat. Breweries.................
OgilVle Milling 6..............

Do., Series B. 6... . .
Do., Series C 6...............

Price Bros................................
Sher. Williams....................
W. Can. Power ...............

1 Winnipeg Elec. 5..................
Windsor Hotel 4* ... . 
Montreal, xd.........................

100
99 99I

MONEY AND EXCHANGE '
MONTREAL STOCK EGCHANGE. 

Unlisted Securities,
Montreal, Monday. May 17th, 1915.

Sellers.

i
76BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London, May 17.—Bar silver 23%, off 1-16U.
97> 1E WORLD.

Miscellaneous.
Asbestos Corp. Bonds ..
Can. Light & Power Bonds
Mont. Tramway & Power Co...............
National Brick Com. *................................

Do., Bonds...................................................
Western Can. Power................................
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co. Bds..

Transactions.
Cedars Rap. Power—6 at 62.
Can. Pacific Notes—$40 at 103*.

70xBuyers.v holds herself outside 
he embodiment of Ger- 
latlon of Belgian neu- 
ns have not yet taught 
ly the conception of a 
do with the hearts ol 
. will teach us and all 
low that the torpedo 

us and wounded the 
-From the Copen-

97*50 N. Y. EXCHANGE.
Chicago, May 17.—New York exchange 10 cent pro-

'956U
236 23440

42

NEW YORK STOCKS72 N. Y. EXCHANGE RATE.
Montreal-New Y'ork exchange $6.31* to $5.82*; 

premium.

!
25 High. Close.
76 Wheat: —(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne at Co.) .... 

High.
67*

Low. 2 p.m. - May....................... 151*
66 66* I July........................127%
43* 43* j September .. 121*

38*
50* May...................
43* I July.....................
.. ! September . .
31* !
99* May 
.... July
.... September . . 46*

156 161*
127*

166:rid. 130*66 129*
123*

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, May 17.—Zimmerman and 

quote silver 50; Mexican dollars. 38*.

j Amal. Cop....................
Forshay Am. B. Bug. •• •••

I Am. Can........................

| Am. Car. F.................

134 12144
3334*33*

I New York, May 17.— Trading was exceedingly 
I Quiet during the early afternoon and Wall Street 

of long experience said that waa a natural and 
IMkithy condition.

11 Wa* believed that the 
I replx from Germany.
1 doing

FULL
----------■ OF ■---------

MEAT

I A LADY.”
ne in French. Italian, 
sseàees no sex in Teu- 
ps it would not he an 
Feminising ships back 
n by feminine names, 
thene, goddess of the 
ig sailor assigns no 
8 always a lady, even 
She possesses a waist, 
les, ribbons, chains, 
istinctly feminine at- 
ine Journal.

49* 49*50*
44* 42*42*BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD. ; Am. Loco '« • . • 

London, May 17.—Bank of England has set aside , Am. Smelt.............. 65*66*65*
: 32* 31%31% Oats:—Anaconda£ 170,000 in sovereigns for Argentine account.

99*99*A. T. & 8. F............
! Balt. & Ohio ....

New York. May 17.—Time money market is quiet, j Beth. Steel ............... 137
Rates are unchanged at 3 per cent, for 60 days; 3* Brooklyn R. T. ....

Can. Pacific . ...

52 52market would wait for the 
If it could hold up it would be 

Were stocks 
weak or nervous holders, there would 
movement in apprehension of an unfa-

■ ■ 72% 72*72*N. Y. TIME MONEY QUIET. 51 51*
133*as much as could be expected, 

to hands of 
** a selling ; 
vorable reply.

A greater degree of strength 
cialties than 
licular, the

46
87* 87*87*

158%168* 158*for 90 days and 4 months; 3* to 3* for five and 
months and 4 per cent, for over the year.

BANK OF MONTREAL AT SPOKANE.
•The branch of the Bank of Montreal at Spokane, 

Wash., on May let last gave the following statement 
as to its condition:

35% 36 36*1 Cen. Leather ..........
Chas. Ohio ..............

j C. M. St. P..............
I Chino. Cop..................

43% j 
89% j

i Capital stock paid in .....................
124% | Surplus and undivided profits .

* * * 1 Deposits ... ...........................................
25*6 * Loans, discounts and over-drafts 

Investments.............................................

43%43% 43was shown in spe- 
ln other parts of the list, and in 

equipment stocks were strong features. 
«° announcement ot en order by me Penn.ylvanla 

6,„?*d f°r 26 locomotive, tended to strengthen the 
n a revival of the demand for cars and enetnee. 

wodebaser wa. rather erratic, reacting to «4*4 
wai 61%hld •old u» to «7. Saturday» cloelng price 

TTlete was , 
the «‘me time that 
advances.

89% 88*FOREIGN EXCHANGE QUIET.
42%48 43*New York. May 17.—Foreign exchange market

Lires were quoted at 5J' ! Cons. Gas. .. .# •.

! Gt. No. Pfd...............

never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidtofallwho 
get a tadtefor the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

.............. $100,000
..........  23.861
..........$1,867,663
..........  87,263
.............. 2,000
.......... 1.902,241

125*124%
117*

126%quiet and a trifle easier, 
for checks and 6.83* for cables. 117

24* 25* 24*Erie...................
Inter-Met. ..

Demand. 
4.79 3-1C 
5.34

21%20% 20%.... 4.79%
.... 5.33*
.... 82%

39 9-16

21Sterling . • •

Marks ... 
"Guilders

70*70Do., Pfd...................
Lehigh Valley ..
Miami Cop...............

| Mo. Pacific .. .,.

New York, May 17.—Foreign exchange market op- j Ner. Cons.....................
ened steady with demand Sterling unchanged : New York Cen. . .

N.Y., N.H., H............
Nor. Pac..................... 106*
Penn. R. R.................. 107
Ray Cone. ...............
Rep. Steel.................
Reading......................
Southern Pacific . 
Southern Ry. .
Twin City ....
Union Pacific .
U. S. Rubber...........
U. 8. Steel .. .. ..

Do„ Pfd..................  106
Utah Copper

70ERCE—the Cash and exchange ... .
Shares par............................
Shares book value ............

; Per Cent, of reserve .

! 140*82 7-H1 100
24 23%39*evidence of an improving demand at 

A »upply came from sources on 
over a 

drop-
however, it still showed

123
13* 14 13* 101

Between March 4th and May 1st there was an 
increase of $21,596.83 in the surplus and undivided 
profits, a decrease of $84,764.68 In the deposits, a 
decrease of $64,884.68 In the cash and exchange, and 
an increase of 21.60 in the book value of stock per

14*wide B»thlehem Steel also fluctuated 
Ded hi*?**' a"d fFOm Ite opening point of 117 
** back t0 ab°ut 133, where, 

et raln of about 3 points.

86 85 % 84%MERGE 63 62%Cables. Demand.
4.79*
5.33%

4.79 11-16 
5.33*

82 11-16 
39 9-16

104*Sterling .

Guilders .
23 23* 23%82%
26 27% 26 27* [ 

... j
iTtil

N DECLARED dividend.
J«My V.M, M^y 17 —8tan<|lrd Oil Company, of New 

«tare . r'Rul,r Quarterly dividend of «5 a
Payable June nth to lt<K* ^ „

3914
14V4 14414 141

88V4DIVIDEND WILL NOT BE DECLARED.
Philadelphia, May 17.—It is stated by an officer 

of the Puj-e Oil Company that no meeting of the dir
ectors has been scheduled to take action on the quar
terly dividend on the common stock which is usually 
paid in June and that it will not be declared. At 
the last three preceding quarterly periods no divi
dend has been paid.

87* 87*
EUGENI ft. ANCEU

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Coriatin. Building 20 St. Nicholas St

HOWARD ft BOSS. ftC16* 16%
Ï

1*14 1**4
»7s

■
0 12114

*0*4 *1*4 6014
62% 61*4 61*4

106*4 
•4*6 *214

124*4u a COPPER STOCKS INCREASE.

“PPly Increased 1,066 tona.

«1
62*4

<2*4; ; - .. .«14
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OF 10 MITDESI The War Day by Day
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1914:

PAGE SIX 17, 1915 VOL. XX X No. 12S&S No. 12 Bol. XXX.

SOME DECLINES 11 IP BSPECTS IN MlI

Journal of Con

"Probabl
(Special to the

Alta.. May 17. -
! "E "•

Total Sent From United States Greater 
Than in any Month Since 

War’s Outbreak

........................
December 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad- 

mlral von Spree la attacked In the South Atlan
tic off the Falkland Islands by a British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee, and the cruisers Scharn- 
horst, Gneleenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg are sunk 
—British occupy Buesfrrah, in Asia Minor.

December 13—British submarine sinks the Turkish 
battleship Meseudieh in the Dardanelles.
Servians

■j|
Wall Street is Announcing Varion, 

Theories to Account for 
This Trend

CalSar- ■
. ««.crop of the province is. now 

president James Spcakman 

Alberta, during the cou

•f ’ ' Z;
LJune 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated.

July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servia.
July 31—Russia orders general mobilization.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders general mobilisation.
; August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops.

August 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, dc- 
1 mending unqualified observance of Belgian 

trality—Germany

declared 
farmers of

reviewfr ■;*
of the present crop c- 

and flax is also sown, 
the general increase ii

AGGREGATE WAS $22,192,541 mistic
of the barley
can ascertain. M

30 and 40 per cent.
6; y SEVENTEEN ISSUES COMPARED

Value of Horses Forwarded Alone Was $8,088,974— 
Auto Trucks Represented $84,661,631—Wool 

Manufactures Increased $2,935,610,ffl,i
tween

Mr. Speakman 
„i,b of the province

„t moisture had fallen to n.
strong and vigorous

stated that thruuôRecession Occurred Despite Fact That
Order Granted Last Week Called For 

$68,000,000 Worth of Shells.

capture large Austrian rorces.
December 16—Austrians evacuate Belgrade.
December 16 German cruisers bombard Scarborough. 

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast.
December 17 Berlin announces general Russian re

treat in Poland—Survivors of Emden captured.
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector

ate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at an end.
December 23—French Chamber votes 

eight and a half billion francs.
December 25—British naval and

Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian 
Tuchow near Tamow—German offensive in Cent- 
tra! Poland halted—Italian marines

December 28—French occupy St. Georges near Nieu- 

1915:

I °nc Single the soil was In

& plenty
whichmaterial from i rejects ultimatum—German

troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson
New York. May 17.—Exports of war 

tile United States during the month of March were
was very

looking equally good, althot 
and more would be

New York, May 17.—Wall Street began 

about the war orders that were being placed 

land, France, and Russia in this countr

thing»
rain has fallen,

farmers’ president considered 
at any rate, the 
more ahead of V

Id hear 

by Eng. 
before the

Stock Exchange was reopened on December v> la$^ 

was still selling below 30. 
Bethlehem Steel’s' 

annual report at the close of March, however, that the 
real rise began in Bethlehem Steel, Maxwell 

j StudebakeV, and a number of other

issues proclamation of neutrality.
greater than in any month since the outbreak of the August 5__England announces existence of state of

Ti ’COL. H. S. BIRKETT,

In command of tha McGill Hospital Unit, cables 
that they have reached England in safety.

war. the value being $22,192,541. an increase of $18,- war witli Germany—President Wilson tenders ,he south country, 
tainly two weeks or 

jit this 
•that, during

his good offices to the warring nations.The total742.934 over the same month a year ago. 
for the seven months ended March 31 was $114.608.- j August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade sou- war credit of

He mad-or while Bethlehem Steel 
It was not until the publication of

of the year, 
his 24 years’ residence in

season
them Alsace.269. or $92,704,809 greater than in the same period a j aerial- raid against 

army at
August 8—It»-1 y reaffirms neutrality.
August 16—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti

matum to Germany.
August 17—British expeditionary force completes Its 

Beginning of a five days’ bat
tle in Lorraine, ending in repulse of French 
across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five 
days’ batttle between Servians and Austrians on 
•he Jadar, ending in Austrian rout.

August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army 
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter Namur and begin attack 
Mons—Austria announces victory over Rus-

prospects so good as at 
of the features of the big acre; 

the large amount of

year ago.
The largest increase in March was in the shipment 

of horses, which were $7,662.226 greater in value than 
In March. 1915.

never seen

UNITED STIIES SETTLERS AND 
TOURISTS NEED NO PISSPORTS

•Motors, 
“war-order"occupy Av- thought.

ncultivatcd that was belt 
He attributi

Auto-trnck exports were second, j 
increase of $4,661.631, and the manufactures of : 

wool third, with an increase of $2,935,610. Partridges \ 
increased $1,197,584, and explosives $634.188.

Here is appended a table which registers the growth j 
in our exports of war materials since the embargo was 1 
lifted from American shipping, at the opening of 
September.
monthly exports from I lie United States, as compared 
with a y

stocks.
Up to that time there had been only vague rumors 

of “war order" 'business that had been booked by this 
or that company. Bethlehem’s statement, published 
early Saturday, March 27, showed 30 
for the common stock, with unfilled orders 
673,000, compared with $24,865.000 for 1913 
282,000, the previous high record,' established 
comber 31, 1912. That was the signal for 
upward movement which occurred in the whole 
market under the leadership of the 
stocks.”

Just before the first Lusitania

■'J flcoiit or u 
grvicc tor the Empire.

landing in Franc

increase to the splendof the present
which enabled farmers to

Ottawa. May 17th.—The Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of 
the Interior, issued to-day the following statement: —

“Consisting as it does largely of agriculturists, the 

movement of settlers from the United States to the 
Dominion is still encouraged by the Canadian Govern

ment, it being felt that the greater the number 

gaged in farming operations the better able 
to provide the food supply required in these times of

stress by the Empire and our Allies. Since the out- on vague sports that additional war orders li,„l 
break of war 30,000 settlers from the States have ta- taken- Bethlehem established a new high i 
ken up their homes in Canada. j 159> that stock having declined to 130 after |.„, had

' With the outbreak of war and the consequent dis- j ^een touched on April 13. Before the close uf iJtlsj.
ness, however, on the day the disaster

last year.
January 1—British battleship Formidable sunk In the 

Channel.
Jammry 3-4— French capture Steinbach, east of

Per cent earned
at $46,- 

and $29..
■ on be.

L
WHEAT FAIRLY STEAD

•Wheat market fa
It gives the increases or decreases in

January 3-4—Russians win decisive Chicago, May 1 
bles showed no special feature. Cro 
favorable on the whole, 
ter wheat belt was too light to be serl 
ed according to local authorities.

shade lower. Selling v

victory oyei 
v Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- 

dahan—Russians

I before, of the twelve classifications which sians at Krasnlk.
™" bc , cscribcd brv"ml ”» rcpreuenUng war j August 24-Brlliah begin retreat from Mons-Zeppe-
materials:

Frost in pai
I? overrun Bukowlna and enter

Carpathian passes.
Janrlary 8—French 

Soissons.
January 13—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Bcrchtold 

resigns.

are weis!; iin drops bombs into Antwerp.
August 25—Mulhausen evacuated by the French. 

76.287 j August 27—Louvain 
424.252

advance across Aisne north of reports we: .•

record at111 Corn was a
Barbed «ire.........................

Auto trucks..................

tivnpowd r........................

Rubber manufactures . 
Wool nu: ni facture rs ..

burned by Germans—Japanese country account.
moved with other grains. Ciblockade Tsing-tau.II generally satisfactory.

4.661.631 August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships 
1.197,582

January. 14—French driven back aerdss
east of Soissons. after a week’s battle—Russian 
advance in Mlawa region.

January 15—British victory nt La Basse
Germans being forced back one mile. Tb* French, 
cut off from reinforcements by floods, driven 
back at Soissons.

January 16—French partly retrieved losses-News of 
gallant bayonet

Aisne River,I. off Heligoland,
organization of the Atlantic Steamship service............ |
immigration to Canada from the Mother Country and ! Bethlehem steel collapsed from 159 to 130. 
Continental Europe has practically ceased.

634.188 August 29—Russians defeated in three days' battle announced,
Through- SPOT WHEAT ADVANCI

Paris. May 17—Spot wheat % up fr<
near Tannenberg.

out last week that downwardi • reported.21 1.852 September 2—German advance penetrates to Crell, 
7,662.226

movement continued in
August 1st, 1914, and April 30th, 1915, the British im- al1 °r the “war order stocks” 'despite the 
migrant arrivals have been twelve thousand, and the one sln^le new contract signed last week 
Continental arrivals three thousand seven hundred.

“Not only has the Canadian Government continued j bouked for rifles, shrapnel, explosive shells, 
to encourage immigration from the States, but the I cars’ and locomotives,

The low prices touched last week for

Between
about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 

French centre between VerdUn and Rheims 
driven back—Seat of French Government remov
ed to Bordeaux.

fact that
called fur

$65,000,000 worth of shells andi other orders58.895
freight Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., Li225,209

charge by Princess Patricia’s 
Infantry reached the outside world.

January 17—Russian official statement told
if 2.935.610 September 3—Russians occupy Lemberg.

September 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 
east of Paris in which the German right wing is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat.

; September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans. 
i September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.
I September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German “atrocities." 
j September 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 
I the famous Cathedral.

Septembe^22—German submarine sinks British cruls-

greatest care has been taken that no unnecessary bar
riers be placed in the way of intercourse between the ! der 8tocks urc shown in the following table, 
two countries. There is an immense trade between | with lhe March low prices and the high 
Canada and the neighboring Republic which

tli<' war-or- 
tug ether 
ices fur

February. January.
,. .. I ne. $8.627 lue. $78.079
. .. lue. 43.684 Inc. 133.211
• .. Inc. 2.919,021 Inc. 2.471.036
. .. Inc. 1.577,698 Inc. 1.207.950
. .. Inc. 836.079 Inc. 995.769

. .. Inc. 376.297 Inc. 1.946,144
. .. Inc. 30.223 Inc. 52.257

. .. Inc. 9.090.825 Inc. 7.625,950

. .. Inc. 31,925 Inc. 56.747
• •• Dee. 51.022 Inc. 7.833

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
First Fart of chapter 79 of the Revit 
Canada. 1906, known as “The Compa 
ters patent have hen issued under the 6 
retary of State of Canada, beari 
uf April, 1915. incorporating 
King’s counsel, John Albert Engel 
Naughlon. advocates, Max Bernfeld, ; 
and Berthe Maysenhoelder, stenograph 
City of Montreal, in the Province of ( 
following pur 
acquire
gâtions and good-will, the business cai 
City of Montreal, in the Province of < 
commercial firm of Sami. M. Ogulnik 
porting tailors and manufacturers of gi 
continue the said business; (b) To m$ 
deal in goods, wares and merchandise i 
and description; tc) To establish. up< 
duct shops or depots for the sale of all 
factured or dealt in by the company 
goods, wares and merchandise which r 
tageously dealt in in connection ther 
enter into any arrangements or contr 
authorities, federal, provincial, muni 
otherwise, that may seem conductive 
pany’s objects or any of them, and t 
any such authority licenses, privileges 
which the company may think desira 
and to carry out, hold, operate under 
comply with the same; (e) To manufai 
crate steam gas. electrical and other ei 
light or power for the purposes of the 
to sell or otherwise deal with the si 
subject to all laws, by-laws and 
•ions applicable thereto; (f) To 
enterprise or business, whether 
otherwise, which may seem to the cor 
of being conveniently or advantageous!} 
connection with the business and objeei 
pany, or calculated to enhance the valu

of exter-Aeroplanc:
Barbed 
Auto trui :s .. . 
Cartridges .. .. 
Explosives .. 
Firearms .. 
Gunpowder .. ..
Horses.................
Horseshoes .. ., 
Motorcycles .. ..
Rubber M:rs...........
Wool Mfrs............

F
mination of 11th Turkish army corps.

January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing 
four civilians and damaging property* with bombs. 

January 20—British Government refuses

the year, touched either in April or May:neces
sitates constant crossing of the Internatipnal Boun
dary by commercial travellers and other

ng
Mato guarantee

“Dacia” will not be seized but offers to buy 
cargo or deliver it.

March.business
| men; there are in both countries hundreds of places 
j of scenic’beauty and historical interest which 
I the tourist, and realizing the inadvisability

American Locomotive ....
American Can ....................
Baldwin Locomotive .. ..
Bethlehem Steel..............
General Electric .. .. 
General Motors .. ..
Goodrich..............................
Lackawanna Steel .. .. 
Maxwell Motors .. .. 
Mexican Petroleum .. 
National Lead.. .. ..
N. Y. Air Brake .. .. 
Pressed Steel Car .. 
Railway Steel Spring ..
Studebaker ........................
Westinghouse.................
Willys-Overland.............

attract 
of in

Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir 31
25 44% 

61 %
Sc,VldB”ker„ry B—. IdZe ! T ^

treatment to the bona-fide travelling public 
customary before the outbreak of
citizens need not go to the trouble or expense of se
curing passports, nor will unnaturalized residents of 
the United States coming to this country for 
able purposes be in any way interfered with.”

es, viz: (a) To 
ig concern, wit

PU

I 26 «à 
47% 

138

all i
! '-•» Aboukir, Cressy, and Hogue in the North Sea

Russians capture Jaroslav and invest Przemysl. 
j September 26—British troops from India land at Mar- 
j seilles.
| September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp. 

$16,556 | October 2—End 
484.178

same courteous 
as was

light cruiser Kolberg.
January 26. All stocks of wheat in Germany seized 

by Government.

125
.. Inc. 272.872 Inc. 623.978
.. Inc. 4,1 10.806 Inc. 2.570,661

December. November.
.. Inc. $57.125 Inc.
.. Dec. 2.324 Inc.

82war. United States
-'4 4January 28.—First fighting in Egypt near Sue: Canal 

reported.
January 30.—German submarine

28Aeroplanes .. ..
Bn rl»ed w " re.. . 
Auto true! s. . 
Cartridges .. .. 
Explosives .. .. 
Firearms .. .. 
Gunpowder ..
Horses...................
Horseshoes...........
Motorcycle.-!.................
Rubbers Mfrs.............
Wool Mfrs..................

of week’s battle at Augustowo in 
which the Germans are defeated and forced out

10%pcace-U.-31 sank three 
British steamers in the Irish Sea. and two others 
sunk in the English Channel.

: 51• •• Inc. 3,287.069 Inc. 2.139.017
. .. Inc. 485.751 I ne.
. .. Inc. 877.516 Inc.

.. Inc. 676.711 lue.

of Russian territory.
1.099,008 October 5—Belgian Government removed from Ant-

1m Iebruary 2. British again repulsed Germans at La j March 26—Russians win victory, giving them domin- 
Rassee, and advanced. British fleet ordered to atlng positions in Carpathians 
treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to ! March 27-Over 130 lives lost when British steamers 
Germany and Austria as conditional contraband. I Falaba and Aguila were sunk 

February 3.—British Parliament, at opening of 
sion, decided to confine

32.529 werp to Ostend.
975,356 October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp begins —Japan

ese seize Caroline Islands.9.327 j9.726 Inc.
35%

............ lnc- 7.090,789 Inc. 4.863.724 I October 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
........... ,nc- 307.438 Inc. 177,950 j October 12—A Boer commando in the Cape Province

2.460 ;
146.869 | October 13—Belgian 

Inc. 3,720,184 Inc. 2,608,019 Ostend t»> Havre.
October. September. ! October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins en 

.. Inc. $17.953 lnc. $1.789 | the Vistula.
Inc. 419,243 Dee. 134.697 j October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.

... Inc. 2.157.1Û8 Inc. 203.234 J 0ctober lfi—British cruiser Hawke sunk by German
.. Inc. 1.118.507 lnc. 252.907 ! submarine.

... Inc. 16.770 lnc. 1.33.340
.. Inc. 336.017 Dec.
.. Inc. 9.834 Inc
• • lnc. 1.587,033 lnc. 747.722 !
.. Inc. 68.870 Inc.
.. Inc. 28,427

132.694 Dec.
Inc. 1,346,345 Dec.

64

to explain the

SO 4
itself to Government

| March 28—Russian Black Sea Fleet shells Bosphorus

of March 30—Clash reported between Italian customs 
officials and Austrian troops on frontier.

April 10—British steamer Harpalyce, first relief boat 
of New York State, and under charter to Belgian 
Commission, sunk by torpedo.

87.. Dec. 47.880 lnc. 
.. Inc. 649.370 lnc.

mutinies. Wall Street advanced two theories 
declines in the “war order stocks” in the fact uf last 
week's news; one was that if this- 
involved, the war would be ended much 
had been expected and hence there would 
sale cancellation of

measures.
February 4.—Announcement made that finances 

Britain, France and Russia for the 
the war will be pooled.

Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy 
losses.

Government transferred from

country l.ecanw 
sooner than

purposes of
Aeroplanes..............
Barbed wire .. 
Auto trucks. . 
I'art ridges . . ..
Explosives..............
Firearms .. ..
Gunpowder............

be a whole-: war orders already placed ; the 
other was that as a result of the warFeb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 

flying American flag.
Feb. 8—British

scare “siup loss" 
many weak speculative 

accounts which had been built up by pyramiding in 
the "war order” shares.

April 11—German auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz Wil
helm goes into port at Newport News.

“blank April 14—Field-Marshal French gives British

orders had been executed in
October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied 

left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille. 
October 20—English gunboats participate in battle at 

Nieuport on Belgian coast.
October 24—Ten days’ battle before Warsaw ends in 

German defeat.
j October 27. —South African sedition

Government introduces
cheque” budget providing for army of 3,000.000 profitable any of the company’s prope 

(g) To procure the company to be licen 
and recognized in

13.212
28,098

casual-

Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowlna before 
Austro-Oerman advanc^.

Feb. 10.—U. S. Government

ties at Neuve Chapelle as 12,811, and 
that disorganization of infantry was due to or
ders not being observed,

April 15—“Soldiers Vote” bill passed Dominion Par
liament.

April 17.—Turkish torpedo bqat sunk in attack on 
British submarine E-15 lost, j

April 19—British capture Hill 60 south of Ypres, and I
push lines forward three miles. ! The gold holdinSs of the Bank of England for a

April 20.—Turkish Black Sea Fleet cut off by Rus-! SmeS °f Week® fol,ow:

1915.
April 21.—Allies land 20,000 troops near Enos, Euro- j May 13 ..............£ 63,628,442 £35,806,352

pean Turkey.—U.S. refuses to place embargo on ! May 6 ........... 46,303,827
export of arms.—Announcement made that Britain ! Apr’ 29 ............ 55,314.389

| Apr. 22 .........
i Apr. 15 ..............
| Apr. 7

reports
any other country 

nate persons therein to do such acts 
may be expedient Under the laws of su 
represent the 
tivel

GOLD HOLDINGS RE BUNK OF 
ENGLAND OVER SERIES if WEEKS

Horseshoes..............
Motorcycle.! .. ..
Rubber Mfrs.............. ..... Dec.
Wool M/rs.

9,v45
257,419

48.579

sends note to Britain 
pointing out danger of using neutral flag and note 
to Germany warning against menacing lives or 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increases of 7% per cent, and 5

to enable 
prosec

company
y to carry on business and 

.) country; (h) To acquire, use, 
erate the business, property or underta 
it in part of 
any business

k spreads.
Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat, 
ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Radom.

in such

British transport.How the actual totals of these exports compared, 
month by month.

person or company 
lar or incidental to < 

appear likely to be advantageous 
To prosecute, amalgamate with or entei 
rangement for sharing of profits, unioi 
co-operation, joint adventure, reciproc 
or otherwise with any person or compai 
or about to carry on any business simi 
, C0I"l>any or ancillary thereto; to a. 
10 or guarantee the 
any person or 
with this

October 28—Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

a >ear October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 

Odessa, Novorossysk, and Theodosia

per cent
be seen from the following 

tabic, which also presents the movement of
preferential. ,

Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and surround- :
ing districts, damaging, submarine bases.

February "13.—Russian retreat in East Prussia an
nounced.

to this

attacksif sian mines off Bosphorus. 1914.1915-14. 1914-13.
$2,785,787 

.. 10.193,634 3,219.670
’ 2,368.102 

3.341.207 
2.300.145 
2.438.851 
3.449,607

Increase. in the Crimea.
$1.012,839 ; Octomer 30—Col. Marltz, rebel leader In Cape Prov- 
6.973.964 

12,554.957 
17.209,495 
17.863.515 
18.347.125 
18.742.934

September.............. $3.798.717
October ..
November................ 14.923.059
December................. 20,550,682
January ..
February ..
March .. ..

£ 3ii.361.9Sl 
3ti.S75.642 
3: 767.218 
36.203.29? 
37.P22.106 
37.-194.439 
3".. 303,979 

7.41,31.' 
XK2.105 

37 41 7.493 
37 480,7*3 
37.Ï17..007 
37.712.383 
36,991.174 
36.191.667 
36.401,865

35,941.599
36,765.422
36,893,898
36,237,767
36,028,143
39,014628

40.855,324
41*170,028

41,642,0.84
41,786.783
42,705.040
42.527,458
43,154.292
43,355.136
43,634,723
41,928,672
39,890,867

February 16.— Announcement made that between 
300,000 and 600,000 of new British

ince, beaten and driven out of the colony. 
November 1—A squadron of five German army, includ

ing Canadian contingent, have landed in France.
Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German po

stilions on Belgian coast.

contracts of or otl 
company having business 

company, or indebted to it, 
„nv .. : mo'ieys of the company in

> oUier cmnpj^y carrying on a sim 
b Notwithstanding the provisions of 

,hc Act. to subscribe

cruisers,
including the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel, on the coast of 
Chill—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

has 36 divisions of 750,000 men in France. - 55,640,385
55,311.986 

. 53,751,028
April 22.—North Sea shipping suspended and

Ing given that English ports may be closed with
out notice.

. .. 20,163,660
. .. 21,785.976
. .. 22,192:541

any of the

- 53,867,251
Mar. 25 .............. 57,238.528
Mar. 18..........

February- 17.— Britain’s Complete reply to American 
note on shipping question made public, Britain 
pointing out that the United States 
were due to German mines, and not British

February 18.—German “war zone” edict

February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, 
by German mine.

February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory
ures will bc adopted against submarine blockade.

German advance turned by Russians in the 
eastern theatre.

November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit
ish coast near Yarmouth.

......................$114,608,269 $19,903,460 $94,704,809 ! November 4—German cruiser Yorck
Horses, auto trucks, aeroplanes, and 

•H contributing to transportation in the 
had an exixjrt value of $59.821,865 in the six 
period. That was a little over 52 per cent, of the I 
»twvc total. The shipments of horses alone in the 1

six months amounted to 183,292 animals, valued j November 6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese.
0.4*5.154, which furnished about 35 per cent. j N'ovcmbt,r 7—Russians reach Plcschen in Silesia and

§>f the 33,694 horses sent abroad in. March, 15,193 enter East Prussia, 

heltd, worth $3,828,412, were sent to France. There November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore
were no shipments to that country In March, 1914.
England bought 12,558 head, worth $2,924.125. against 

Other countries bought 5,- 
002, worth $1,186,901, against 219, valued at $31,220, in 
1914.

England Purchased 1,566 automobiles, worth $2,468.- 
014. against 819, worth $637,884, In 1914, and France 
460, worth $1.918,053, against 164, valued at $98,427, in i 
March last year.

April 23.—Brilliant rally of Canadian troops, for, .receive, purck 
*cqi"rt; the share or securities of 

caminp un a similar business or to ae, 
*h0.e.0r 1,1 Part payment or dis 
consideration of the 

Disposal of 
be held, 
shares

recover-
ered lost ground and guns in battle north o! 
^ pres. This was the first serious» engagement in 
which the Canadian division took a

59,455,251 
. 59,876,955
. 59,992.087

f
troubles 

eocs into

strikes mine In
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around 

! November 5—England and France declare

: Mar. 11 ... 
Mar. 4motorcycles— 

war region- 
months'

sale, lease, con ce 
Any property, rights or deb 

enjoyed by or due to this comp: 
er oll,m°,r S<'C2ritlcs to h0,a' Vote upon, 
(k) Tn 7 deal w‘th as this company 
ami , Pllrcbase. lease, exchange or othe 

a?d deal ln al1 movable a, 
«ul for 1, ! lhe company may deem 
mark. V S buslne8s of operations, in 
wises fr"ISSr.lal designs, patents, patt 

liJ ,chlscs or other "Slits and 
«'erasin'"at™evbr: CD To issue, al 
rommnV n* pald"up and non-assessable 
of this, ,S lares’ bonds. debentures or ot 
«usine. company in payment or part pa 

be acqulrod bv ‘his comp, 
pr„*“ ™ f°r good-will, and of any o 
from tlm “"‘ta"»'8 or rights which this . 
ness „r “me ac<l'llr'5 <°r the put-pot 
vices I'hb approval of the shareh.
litomnn , may be rendered to the co 
delji,otherwise. „r in scltlemet
lease or 1 .the ,Company; Cm) To s-
iakL nl,7W Se deal with aw or all , 
ilsilts n ' my: movable or immova 
tony UD,any ,t,me °"’nbd or enjoyed 
ihoushl fit- 7n,' mT nnd «""Citions 
with them. * 1 To invest, loan or 01 
not intmedi 7pfys or other property of 

required in such
er to'dlstrihnlTY frnm tlmc to time h.
solved ,,m ‘ . specie or otherwise a
sets „f tZ"lita shareholders, any prt

business

prominent
part, and the casualties were heavy, some 90 offi
cers being killed or wounded.

Feb. 25 ............
Feb- 18 .............. 65,545.972
Feb. 11 ___
Feb. 4 ___

63.871,540

Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav. , April 26.— Reports of

Burmah received from Straits Settlements.—Ger
man cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm interned at New
port News, Va.

April 27.—Allied armies commenced advance against 
Turks on shores of Dardanelles.—Reinforcements 
of Canadians in England sent to tne 
result of the recent heavy casualties.

. 67,154.485

. 67.598,582
serious risings in India and

69,166,117
Jan- 21 .............. 69,920,439
Jan. 14 ...

75,872
. 69,360,894
. 68,848,493

37».273.81" 
33.413,854

Gold holdings during the war period were at the 
highest on November 19, when total 
the smallest since August 1 was £27,622,069 «n Au
gust 7.

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dixmude
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal. 

November 12—Russians

February 24.—Loss of British armed merchant 
Clan MacNaughton with 280

37,110,409cruiser
men announced.

February 26.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced 
lied fleets.

iront as a
£72 '.70.142;24. worth C*.500, in 1914. —German by al-

j April 28.—German attempts to break Allied
Ypres definitely stopped. —Women's Peace Con
gress at The Hague opened.

April 29.—New liquor taxes announced
Parliament to rëtiuce drinking in England, 

j May 1—American steamer Gulflight torpedoed by 
'Germans off Scilly Islands—Two German

m February 26—Russians defeat Germans inoccupy Johannlsburg in 
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek. 

November 15—Russians defeated at Llpno and Kut- 
no—Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

November 16—The Sheikh-ul-Islam

Przasnyszj
region. Wreckage picked up near Christiansand 
indicates loss of German submarine 

February 28—Dacia arrested by French 
March 1.—Agreement said to have been 

tween Allies, giving Russia future free 
through Dardanelles. Great Britain 
that Germany will be blockaded.

March 4—German submarine U-8 
flotilla.

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM HAS 1,200

EMPLOYEES IN OVER SEAS SERVICE.

U-9. 
cruiser, 
reached be- 

passage 
announces

in British

at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons votes a war *oan of £ 225 - 
000,000.

The Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
ways have now supplied to the Canadian active ser
vice contingents,’ it is announced, ovet- twelve hun- j 
dred men.

Every department in the System has sent its quota, j 
The President, E. J. Chamberlin, has his secretary j 

in the fighting line, and in another battalion is the I 
secretary of Mr. Howard G. Kelley, vice-president, iR j 
charge of maintenance, construction and operation, j 

The latest Grand Trunk man to Join the overseas I 
forces is Mr. P. S. Vincent, accountant in the office I 
of the superintendent of the Montreal division. The I 
staff at Bonaventure station and his associates in the I 
superintendent’s department made Mr. Vincent * I 

suitable presentation on Saturday.

do boats and Britis hdestroyer Recruit sunk in 
running fight In North Sea.

GERMANY IS NOT LIKELY TO

MAKE WAR ON UNITED STATES.Up
Ii:I

sunk by Dover I Mav 2.—Swedish steamer Ellida torpedoed by Ger
man submarine In North Sea.

March 6—Russian Black Sea fleet sails for Bosphorus May 3.—Canadian casualties in Ypres fighting total 
f01"*8- 6.000 is announced.

November 19—House of Commons votes 
of 1,000,000 men—More than 1,100,000 
under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans 
pierce Russian centre south of Lodz.

November 26—British battleship Bulwark
by explosion ln the Medway River—Germans 
break through Russian circle near Lodz.

December 1—German Reichstag
five billion marks—King George visits the 
In Flanders.

a new army
New York, May 17.—One of New York's most 

Inent bankers gives expression to the following 
views: “The Teutonic nations have been willing to 
concede a vast extent of Austrian territory to Italy, 
in order to keep that country out of the war, and it 
is inconcc ivable that Germany will not make the 
concessions demanded by the United States in or
der to keep America from Joining the Allies. Ger
many has'everything to lose and nothing to gain by 

bringing this country into the conflict.
“Should there be a declaration of war by Germany, 

Its chief effect would be to unite Americans 
shades of opinion, give a solidarity that 
lacked, assure the success of 
defence.

men already

manneMarch 7.—Greek cabinet resigns on 
policy.

March 9.—

account of war I Mav 4 ~ War costing Britain $5,000,000,000 
ard national debt already doubled.

Three British steamers sunk by submarines George in budget speech.

March 10. (Jerman submarine U-12 sunk. British win i May «.-Russian lines reorganised after defeat on 
important victory neat Le Bassce. German 
verted cruiser Prlnz Eitei Frtederich 
Newport News.

March 12—Admiralty

says Lloyddestroyed

: <°) To do all acts 
ntt , .. Ks conducive, usefu
7“a'p the above objects, and

company 7ÏÏVU.Rndsern,""e to '
principal bmi!„To do a" or a"y <"f the 

and either ,. kcr8' aec”ts, contractors 
The operation rat7‘y or in «injunction 
throughout the"r» thc company to b 
name of Dominion of Canada else
capital stock’of ' ”Bulnlk * Cb- Dim
°d into i non «h. °ne hundred thousand d 
the chiefof one hundred dolij 
at the City nf xî b“sine"8 of the said c<

Dated at th* ##,trea1’ in thc Provin< 
Canada tMs Ce of the Secretary•1S 20th day of April. 1915.

THOMAS MUL 
Under-Secretai

votes new credit of Lunajec.
arrived at May 7.—Cunard liner Lusitania torpedoed by Ger

man submarine off Old Head of Kinsa*e 
Irish coast, with loss of 1,500 
658 being saved.

t!u>

December 2—Austrians take Belgrade by storm—Gen.
De Wet captured.

December 3—London War Office
passengers, only

announces loss of auxiliary 
cruiser Baya no, with 190 men.

March 14—German cruiser Dresden sunn. Xlav q
March 17.—German cruiser Karlsruhe reported p it T announcP capt"b °f Libau.
March 18.—British battleship, irresIMIble and o ' „ investigating Lusitania dis

and French bauie.hip Bouve, sunken Dardanene", i ^ " and ^

action.

announces landing
of Australians and New Zealanders in Egypt __
Italian premier In Parliament finds 
for a change of policy—Servians

of all 
we have long 

measures for national 
and give a new Impulse to business. Our 

crops arc planted so that barring unfavorable wea- 
thcr condition., and these so far are exceedingly fa-

bÏÏ£venrn‘ W,lh *ha a

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Some rains in the Texas, Pan-handle, 

scattered showers in Oklahoma. Temperature 46 to 66- 
Winter Wheat Belt—Scattered showers in Ohio and 

Illinois. Temperature 40 to 56.
Northemwest-Amerlcan—Scattered 

North Dakota and Minnesota. Temperature 32 to 
Northwest-Canadian—Scattered showers Tempera

ture 32 to 42.

no reasons 
turn on Aus

trians in thrêe days’ battle which ends in 
table Servian victory.

murder.
I May 11.—Allies make gains north of Arras 

gians again cross Yser. «
' and Bel-March 21.—Fall of Przemysl

Mat-ch ^-Allied army landed on Gallipoli Peninsula, May 13,-American 
March 25.—Admiralty announces German submarine 

U-29 believed to have been sunk.

announced.
December 6—Germans occupy Lodz. 
"u.^:Fre“ch a-uick-to ,ne 7r,K-ot Naacy

showers iR
note calls on Germany to prevent 

recurrence of submarine outrages and make re
paration for

47. :
43-2.
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Journal of Commerce.)(Special to the

Alta.. May 17.—
New1 York, May 17.—The Bradetreets index 

her of average commodity prices was $9.7878 on May 
1, as against $9.7768 on April 1 and $8.6224 on May 1, 
1914. The groups that make up the index number

•■Probably all the wheat 
in the ground," 

of the United

Cafsar-’
, wlB crop of the province is now 

president James Spcakman.
Alberta, during the course of an opti- 

the present crop conditions. “Most 
is also sown, and so far as I

!

Announcing Varion, 
i Account for 
Trend

Considerable Increase will be Shown 
in all Crops in Coming Season, 

Except Potatoes

Improvement Came However Towards 
end of Week and Activity was 

Again Resumed

declared are set forth in the following table :
May. 1, Aug. 16. April 1, May 1.

1915.
$0.1339 

.4075 
2.8262 

.1698 
1.4100 
2.3286 
.7700 
.0061 
.3796 
.0736 
.0818 

1.6341 
.2651

Vfarmers of
review of 1914.

Breadstuffs .. .v.80.0914
Live stock..................... 4610
Provisions .. .2.1771
Fruits............................... 1648
Hides and leather. 1.8400
Textiles..................... 2.8428
Metals ..
Coal and coke ... .0067
Oils . . ..
Naval stores

1914
$0.1001

.4860,
2.5006

.2305
1,4300
2.3704
.8707
.0067
.3755
.0784
.0826

l.d096
.3088

1915. 
$0.1369 

.4160 
2.2611 
.1757 

1.4050 
2.3497 
.7825 
.0062

™'lhe barley and flax 

«n ascertain, __
30 and 40 per cent.

„ speakman stated that thr„u„hout the whole 
■ . of thE province the soil was In tine shape, and 

T „■ „t moisture had fallen to nourish the crop 
p! t was very strong and vigorous. In the north 
”C looking equally good, although not so much 

and more would be welcome.

general increase in acreage is be-SUES COMPARED GREATER WHEAT ACREAGE TEAS ARE STRONGER
ïite Fact That One 
it Week Called For 
forth of Shells.

Expected to Show Increase of 35 Per Cent. Over Last 
Year—Oats Crop Also on Increase—Interest in 

Live Stock is Awakening Through
out the Province.

Molasses Situation is Worry some—Rice Prices Prohi
bitive-Sugar is Steady—Dried Fruits 

Active. ............. 6111

Vail Street began 

were being placed 
in this countr 

>ened on December

things
rain has fallen.

farmers* president considered that, through 
at any rate, the crop was cer- 
more ahead of its usual growth

to hear 
by Eng.

Probably every market has suffered considérable 
setback through the sinking of the Liiritania and the 
grocery markets were not an exception to this rule. 
Prices commenced to decline and gave importers a 
very bearish outlook. The heavy casualties in the 
recent European fighting have also had a rather de
pressing effect, despite the consequent victories.

Toward the latter part of the week, news was bet
ter and things took on a more hopeful appearance.

There is a firmer appearance to the sugar market 
but there is otherwise no change in Hie condition nor 
price. There is a moderate demand from refineries 
and a more active business, but this latter was to a 
very small degree and fulled to make much Impres
sion on .the trade.

Barhadoes molasses Is being quoted at 41 • n 4 5 
cents, f.o.b. Burlmdoes. The shipping difficulty seems 
to have no solution and It is worrying the trade very 
considerably. Stocks on wholesalers’ hands are small 
and they can only hop© for the best to develop.

There bus been no change in the situation as It 
pertains to coffee and prices and demand have shown 
but little change.

Wholesalers report that the quotations supplied by 
British Importers on milled rices ore not to be c m- 
sidcrod and that they will not buy at the levels stated 
There is little else on offer und no further supplies 
of Pntna.s have come forward.

The tea market has been quiet with the same sort 
of hand to mouth buying. Other firms have followed 
last week's advance of five to six cents per pound. 
The tendency seems to be to wait for developments.

Formosan and Japans are being settled at full 
prices, and the China markets are expected to open 
higher. The situation In India-C'eylons Is unchanged, 
but the high prices tend to check buying. Stocks arc 
moderate.

In dried fruits, there bus been some very free ouy- 
ing and owing to the lower quotations, peaches and 
apricats have been active. Apricots are quoted at 
11 Vi to 12V4 cents and peaches 7Vi to 8Vi cents. All 
other items are under a good active demand and their 
position in the market is good.

.3604
0738

.3825
New Brunswick, which has responded nobly to the : 

call for soldiers to fight the Empire's battles, and - 
which is also meeting industrial demands in a strik
ingly satisfactory manner, will not be behind the rest 
of Canada in answering any agricultural demands reached England in safety, 
that will be made upon her.
have been set on foot by the St. John Board of Trade, 
show that in almost every kind of agricultural enter- ! 

prise, with the exception perhaps of potatoes, there 
is likely to be a considerable increase this 
1914.

.0766

.0820
1.5241
.2196

Ti '
y before the Building materials. .0826 

Chern. & drugs .. .5912
Miscellaneous

,he sou ill country, 
tainly two weeks or 

jit this 
•that, during

LT.-COL. A. E. MIGNAULT.
1- last,

was still selling i,eioW 30. 
cation of

i of the Laval Hospital Base, whichHeadHe made the statement hasof the year.
his 24 years’ residence in Alberta, he had 
prospects so good as at present, 

of the features of the big acreage increase, he 
the large amount of land previously 

,t or uncultivated that was being pressed into 
service for the Empire. He attributed a large part 

Increase to the splendid fall weather 
which enabled farmers to prepare for the

.3195season
Bethlehem Steel’s' 

of March, however, that the 
lem Steel, Maxwell 
ber of other

Investigations, which $8.6224 $9.8196 $9.7763 $9.7878
Comparison <>f the May Index number Ip as follows: 

May. 191.»

never seen

•Motors, 
“war-order" SOME HEAVY OPERATIONS 1 9.878 

8.6224 
9.6197 
9 6621 
9.1431 
9.0354

thought.
Aprllv 1915
March 1916 
1V1>„

ad been only vague 
tat had been booked by this 
hem’s statement, published 
showed 30 per cent earned 
ith unfilled orders at $4$ 
1,865,000 for 1913 and $29. 
record, established on i*. 
s the signal for the violent 

stock

year over'uniors
of the present

Last year, the potato crop of Now Brunswick reach -
The Uif-

last year.
ed the enormous figure of 9,875,570 bushels, 
ficultics which were encountered in marketing this 
unusually large crop are likely to lead t«.

France has bought 15.000 tons, ........ ... $2.000,000 Nov., 1911 ...
Oct., 1911 ...
Sept., 1911 
August. 1914 ... 
July, 1914 ...
June. 1911 ....
May. 1914 . T.
May. 1913 ...

May, I
May. I
May. I
May, 1908 ...
Ma x, I ...
May. I ___
May, 1
May.
May.
Max. 1902

worth of refined sugar from tin- l'.-.h-ral Sugar Re- 
finihg Company and an additional lu.ooo tons have 
been purchased from other refinvi>

an appre-
! ciable reduction in the potato acreage in New Bruns-

WHEAT FAIRLY STEADY.

•Wheat market fairly steady. Ca-Chlcago, May 1
Vies showed no special feature. Crop reports were 
favorable on the whole. Frost in parts of the win- | 

ter wheat belt was too light to be seriously consider
ed according to local authorities.

shade lower. Selling was partly for

As a result of 

i refiners raised
8.6666 
8.6220 
8.6224 
9 1399 
9.2696 
8.4686 
9.0385 
8 3016 
7.9629 
8.9366 
8.3064 
7.9700 
7.9362 
7.9667 
7.8828

wick this year. Official estimates furnished the 
| Board of Trade place this reduction at about 25 these transactions and the fact Unit 

ther larger orders pending all Anu-i n 
their price 10 points to 6s a pound, 
ond purchase of large size that Fran. . has made in 
New York in the last few weeks, probably having 
spent something like $5.000.000 f.-r 

England is expected to

fur-iccurred in the whole 
ship of the

This is the sec-Gneater Wheat Acreage.
litania reports 
tional war orders had 
led a new high 
lined to 130 after

The acreage in wheat this year will probably be 35 
per cent, in advance of 1914.

record at

Corn was a
Last year there were

country account.
moved with other grains. Crop reports are 12,237 acres under wheat, the yield being 256,700 

bushels. the market for
generally satisfactory.'■">5 had

Before the close of i,„si. 
lie disaster

The Government has Imported about 5.000 refined shortly, although thus .- he hnv been buy 
ing only Cuban raws.

The object of wheat-Growing is has contracted for al,uut'T::,.™.l> 
largely to supply the farmers with flour; at the

bushels of seed-wheat, which is being sold to the 
farmers at cost.

Api-il 1 Great Britain 
i"ns of ("uhas at a

same cost of $9,000.000. Since th. first ,.f tin- vear Eu- 
time it gives a quantity for poultry-feeding and the rope has bought la(ween 27:.jam and 300.0M tons of 
by-products, such as bran and middlings can be used Cuban sugars, 
for cattle feed.

from 159 to 130. 
rd movement 
:ks” despite the f.,vt

announced. 
Through-

continued in

gned last week called for 
i and other orders 
, explosive shells, freight

SPOT WHEAT ADVANCES.

Paris. May 17.—Spot wheat % up from Saturday at

addition to th • relim-d taken in New 
More than this is not looked for York, but according to trade authorities her require- 

by the agricultural department, although it has been ments haveSami. M. Ogulnik & Co., Limited. as yet been only partly taken care of.
demonstrated that a superior quality of wheat 
be raised in New Brunswick. UNIFORM REGULATIONS FOR

COMPANIES IN SASKATCHEWAN.
THE HOP MARKETist week for the war-or- 

e following table, together 
i and the high prives fur 
April or May :

FL'BLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the 
First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada. 1906, known as "The Companies Act,'1 let
ters patent have hen issued under the Seal of the Sec
retary of State of Canada, beari 
of April, 1915. incorporating 
King’s counsel. John Albert Engel 
Naughlon, advocates, Max Bernfeld, student-at-law, 
and Berthe Maysenhoelder, stenographer, all of the 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, for the 
following pur

It is estimated that there will be' an increase in
j acreage in oats this year qf about 25 per vent.

Last year 190,100 acres were planted in oats. Regina, Susk., May 17.—To • nform xx ith a recent 
Privy Council decision the Saskateiiexvan Leg is la -

New York. Max 17. --There were no developments
of interest on Saturday looking to an Improvement* 
In the general hop situation, while the Pacific Coast, 
reported no business In either old or new hops. State 
conditions

ng date the 17th day j 
Maxwell Goldstein, !

' the yield being 5,986,592 bushels, 
remain about the same.

Other imps will
. : lure is considering a new Comp unes A t which will 

eliminiate all discriminationMarch. and John Mc- auainsl foreign corn-
increased Live Stock Demands. panics and companies operating in tin- Province under unchanged.

The following a re the quotations between dealers,., 
An advance is usually required between dealers and 
brewers :

All over the province there is a decided awakening a Dominion charter, 
in live stock", due in part to the increased demands for

31
25 44 ", 

61 %
Under existing legislation, xx hikes, viz: (a) To 

ig concern, wit
rchase or otherwise In- government 

aied under a 
mess in the 
xv11 h Hu- laxv

PU
26%
47%

138

this class of farm product and to the departmental could not preventall its rights, obli-acquire
gâtions and good-will, the business carried on at the 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, by the 
commercial firm of Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., as im
porting tailors and manufacturers of garments and to 
continue the said business: (b) To manufacture and 
deal in goods, wares and merchandise of every nature 
and description; (c) To establish, operate and con
duct shops or depots for the sale of all articles manu
factured or dealt in by the company and any other 
goods, wares and merchandise which may be advan
tageously dealt in in connection therewith; (d) To 
filter into any arrangements or contracts with 
authorities, federal, provincial, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may seem conductive to the com
pany's objects or any of them, and to obtain from '

companies
policy of bonusing pure-bred stock bought by the Dominion charter from transact j 
agricultural societies.

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
Cowansville, May 17.—At a meeting of the Eastern

125 Htntes. 1914 
prime, to In 1 I.

1913— Nominal. Old olds, 5 in 6.
Germans, 1911 32 to 33.
1’iiclfles, 1914. Prime to cimier, 12 to 1» 

to prime, lo to II.
1913 8 In- 10. Old idlls, 6 In 7.
Bohemian, 1914-33 in 35.

• Time tn choice, 11 to 13; medium to
There is an initial yearly I r jvinee, it could make them < n.-l 

bonus of 10 per cent., while the animal is in service- •>> penalizing them with fore Townships Dairymen’s Exchange to-day fifteen fac-
Therô were

82
tories boarded 716 packages of butter, 
seven buyers represented and all the offerings were 
sold at 31 %c to 31 c per lb. with the exception of

able condition. Some sections are making great ad- In future all companies’ incm-pni,-i Saskutche- 
Sheep- wan or elsewhere, will be sul-.i""! :

This branch ar<d the same regulations rc^.o-lnm
128 vancement in Jive stock in consequence, 

raising especially is receiving attention, 
has been stimulated by the policy, adopted last year, -business within the province.

The hill also provides for 
These- de- i 1:1 tin» 1,1 the incorporation ut

" ilm same fees 
Hi" conduct of

rn.u. m15%
45 packages. At this date a year ago t livre were 672 
packages sold at 2 2 % c to 22%c.

St. Hyacinthe, May 17. -The offerings 
to-day amounted to 250' package^ of butter and 150 
boxes cheese. The butter sold at 30',-4e per lb. and 
the cheese at I8%c. A year ago 240 packages of but
ter sold at 22V4e.

London. Ont., May 17.—At the meeting of the board 
Saturday, tin- offerings were 1.403 boxes of cheese, of 
xvliich 138 were sold at 18%<-. The bidding ranged 
from 17c lo 18Vic.

Belleville. May 17. Ai Saturday’s cheese board, 
1.570 boxes of white cheese were offered. All sold at 
18 13-16c.

51

of placing in each county as quickly as possible a 
demonstration flock of pure-bred sheep, 
monstration flocks consist each of nine ewes and 

ram, purchased by the Government, and placed 
i for three years under the care of a reliable farmer.
| The latter becomes the owner of the flock at the 
piration of the three years, provided he has return
ed to the Department of Agriculture a specified num- i 
ber of the progeny of the flock.

irncnls re- 
coinp.iM- hi Suskatchv-

the board

LONDON MARKETS MORE ACTIVE.
London, May 17. The mark elsObjection was raised t 

clauses providing fur the
commit 

■i companies
1 uipanies, but

xvi-re I letter t hough • 
Utile Is doing. Consols 66%, War I,..an 91%.

35% incorpora* iany such authority licenses, privileges or concessions j 
which the company may think desirable to obtain, j 
and to carry out, hold, operate under, exercise and 
comply with the same; (e) To manufacture and gen
erate steam gas, electrical and other energy for heat, 
light or power for the purposes of the company, and 
to sell or otherwise deal with the surplus 
subject to all laws, by-laws and municipal regula
tions applicable thereto; (f) To carry on any other 
enterprise or business, whether manufacturing or 
otherwise, which may seem to the company capable 
of being conveniently or advantageously carried on in 
connection with the business and objects of the com
pany,

64 limited by guarantee and unlimit, 
tile objections

SO 4
New York.

1 pin. Equivalent 
66% 
97% 

I 59 % 
2»% 
11% 

16% 
86% 

123%
52%

87 were not sustained.
Change*.1 theories to explain the 

Locks" in the fact of last 
if this- country became 

ended much sooner than 
there would be a xv hos

iers already placed; the 
the war scare "siup loss" 
many weak speculative 

ilt up by pyramiding in

AiiihI. Copper .. .. .... 69% 
Atchison

%COTTON FUTURES OPENED DULL.
Liverpool, May 17. 1%Live stock statistics of last year were as follows: —

Horses, 64,075; cattle, 253,273; sheep, 142,141 : swine, Vi up to 1% off. At 12.3b p.m. the
"turn fuithereof, •p'-ned dull.

5.12%
"% 5.27% |

19% j

C. I*. B............................
Erie................................
M. K. A4 T..................
Southern Tty...............
Southern Pacific............  9u%
Union Pacific.................

XU. S. Steel ........................
Demand sterling 4.80.

-----  165%
-----  25%
.... 12 '/«

1%
%

88,167. Close. 
. 5.14 

. . 5.28 
. . 5.50 

5.62% 
rket

%
May-J une ». .,
July-Aug..............

' Oct.-Nov............
Jan.-Feb.................

Satisfactory General Business. %
co^fe’e market steady.General business in St. John and throughout the 

Maritime Provinces continues tv lie fairly satisfactory. 
The winter business at the port lias exceeded all

%-

54
Th" iffee market openedNew York. May ’ 7.calculated to enhance the value of or render 

profitable any of the company’s property or rights; 
(g) To procure the company to be licensed, registered 
and recognized in any other country and to desig
nate persons therein to do such acts and things as 
may be expedient Under the laws of such 
represent the

in such

........ I May.......................
July......................
September .........
December ... .
March ...............

%
vious records, and the outlook for summer is fairly 

tonnage
Everything capable of being employed for 
Atlantic traffic is being pressed into service*

Freights continue firm.

At 12.JO p.ni. the spot 
were steady with middlings at 5.23d 
bales, receipts, 14,900, including 6.800 .Xnn-in-an. 

Spot prices at 12.-15 p.m. were : Atncrh a i: middlings 
] fair G.15d; good middlings 59d ; middling- I ; |.,w

,,,, , • , ", , I middlings 4.79d ; good ordinary 4.39d ; ordmnrx. t oad1 In- highest quotation has !

Bid. Asked.
There is a scarcity of both steam and sail ' 
to meet the demands of lumber shippers, j

5.75

IE OF BIRKENHEAD CATTLE MARKET.

Liverpool, May 15. With continued short supplies 
of cattle to Birkenhead, pric es during the past week 
have advanced dally, and good quality Irish steer* 

per pound, sink-,
ing the offal, with'exceptional quality up to 21c, Chill
ed beef is a shade easier on the week, both North 
and South American I 1 %<: to 16c per pound for the

66 6.80
7.84
6.84 
7.02

country to
company to enable it effec- 

y to carry on business and prosecute its affairs 
- i country ; (h) To acquire, use, lease and op

erate the business, property or undertaking in whole 
it in part of 
any business

74

[RIFS if Eli and heifers are to-day making 20c:been 135s. for a United Kingdom port.person or company carrying on 
,ai' or incidental to or which mav 

appear likely to be advantageous to this company; (i) 
io prosecute, amalgamate with or enter into any ar- . 

ngement for sharing of profits, union of interests, 1 very satisfactory, 
i-operat'o". joint adventure, reciprocal concession ! 

or aJ?r w,th any Person or company carrying on 
ut to carry on any business similar to that of I 

he company or ancillary thereto; to advance 
10 or guarantee the 
any person 
with this

Nearly all
Liverpool, May 17.—Cutt.-n futures dull 

5,000 bales.
| Ma y - J une 5.12d: July-Atig. 5.26(1; Oct. - Nov. 
Jan.-Feb. 0,16%d.

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.
including 4.600 Ann ri- an.

the lumber that was cut the past winter has been 
! floated to the mills.

lank of England for a off. Sale's Washington. May 17. The Government cotton re- 
June 1, and will show

that tin- lumber situation is
port will be issued at noon 
condition as of May 26.1914.

£35,806,352 
35,941,599 
36,765,422 
36,893.898 
36,237,767 
36,028,143 
39,014628 

40,855,324 
41*170.028 

41,642,0.84 
41,786,783 
42,705,040 
42,527,458 
43,154,292 
43,355,136 
43,634,723 
41,928,672 
39,890,867 
37,110,409 

ar period were at the 
total was £ 72.570.142: 
as £27,622,069 "ti Au-

The industrial outlook 
la ted by wa r orders.

is fairly good, being stiimi- 1 
The labor market is slightly ‘ 

money I depressed, owing to the closing of winter port traffic. | 
contracts of or otherwise assist ; Building trades are busy at present, but there

eomnnÜlPany havitng business engagements ; large contracts on hand, 
empany, or indebted to it, and to invest ....... ,

an. moneys of the company in the shares of! of slighUy mcr<?ased activity, lmt no marked improve- |
117v^!.r.,CTPany carry>nff on a similar business; i ment is looked for until war conditions brighten 
the A *lthstandln& the provisions of section 44 of perceptibly.
„,LA“' tn scribe for. receive, purchase or other- P ' y 
COTvIne 1C SharC or securities of any company
in whole a 8 mi ar business or to accept the same 
orconshl0 pari Payment or discharge of the price 
disnos-il „,y'°n °f the salt*’ (ease, concession or other 
be ffi'1 », any property, rights or debts which ma, 
sharp J°>cd by or due to this compan 
TZZ SCClJri\ieS t0 ho,d' Vote upon s 
<k) To n|V|rnh ,<leal| Wlth as this comPany may see fit; 
and i)0see. 'suse, exchange or otherwise acquire, i-iL^which ,hdea' 'n a" """able and immovable 
««fui for ul n, .to C°mp,any may dcom necessary ot 
marks Ind ài, ! f operations, including trade 
censes fre m dcsisns' Patents, patent rights. Ji 

kind "b ,,SCS °r other rights and privileges of 
"V»as h,nJ 1âeVEr: 0) To lssua- allot and hand 
cnihmim , ,LI>a ‘L"UP.,an'i non-assessable, preferred or 
of this comnan 'T’"’18, debentures or other securities 
business sITYoT " fayment or part payment of the 
allowance for a‘;qul''od by this company, including 
Property c F good-will, and of any othe, 
iron, lit" Ï, r,iBh's which ‘his cofnpany may 
ness, „r with ti qu re for the Purpose of its busi- 
vice; whkl n KPPr°Va,1 °f tho shareholders, of ser- 
PtomwSn or otL™ rendered to the company in its 
debtedness of th ■ or in settlement of any in-
lease ormhcl, company; (m) To sell, exchange.
C “ deal ” th any or all of the underi
rights at anv’ tin movable or immovable, and the 
pany upon ï,,c„ °Wnod or cnjoycd by this com- 
thousht fit. ro, ™rn?s ond oonditio 
with the mm To invest, loan or otherwise deal 
not immediate^ reér |0tà“r prop<!rty of the compan 
securities such manner and in sue..

'o'distribua h, “!”c ‘° time be determined, 
solved, among itl S’'01. IX otherwise as may be re- 
sets of .ho lls shareholders, any property or as- all Powers ZTZÏ ^ 1° d° a“ ««a Tnd^xercte 

wry to attain th oonducive, useful and ncces- 
basiness incident ,Î a oMeotB- and o«rry on all
H,« company ro^L‘°and ee™ane to the objects of 

Principal broker, ''° “V or any the above things 
and either separate,". F8, cohtractors or otherwise,
T1"1 operations of th0 " conJunctlon with others, 
throughout the r,™i T comPany to be carried on 
name of "Sami „ "'lon of Canada elsewhere by the 
Capital Stock nr M' °EU'nIk * Co.. Limited," with a 
od into 1.000 shares0 thousa™l dollars, divtd-
the chief place or i f ” hundred dollars each, and 
31 the city Mo "81"!"8, ot th« said company to be 

Dated at the* l#»,1 ea ’ in the Province of Quebec 
Canada tht, 20th di“ <>f «‘ate of

THOMAS MULVEY.
Under-Secretary of State.

ii. 361.981 
3B.S75.642 
37 767.218 
3*203.292

COTTON PRICES OFF.
Npw York. Mux IT. 

wore -iff 1 to 6 points 
' over the entire belt.

Liverpool sent lower prices for same n.i-,

< >n i he first on 11 inti.
reports of favurn l-l" xx , i Uii-i-

Ron I estate shows eviih-nce3 7.922.106
any of the

37.094.439

3*1.303.97$
:5*;.:»4i,3i5

37 417.498 

37 480.778 

37,715.007 

37.712.383 

3Ô 991.174 

36.191.667 

36.401.865

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

ni-ire i argued.

NAVAL STORES MARKETTHE HIDE MARKET
New York. Mny 17.--Tlu- primary sit :m I im: siill <l"- 

presses the local market for nav«fl stores, 
has been yielding during ilie week been 
heavy receipts and the association is

Supplies her" ire not excessi\". lmt the 
• quotation for turpentine reacts in sympathy.
, spirits 45 cents was asked.

Tar is unchanged at th" basis of $5.50 for kiln 
ed and 25 cents more for retort.

Asked, n.oo.

New York, May 17.— There wen- no. new develop-
y, and such j ments in the market for common dry liides on Sat- 
ell, re-issue i

i urday. Quiet conditions prevaîeld. tanners still l.e-

Sa \ ;i n n a h j 

sustaining I
E/>e

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

ing inclined to hold aloof and await events. 
There were no sales reported.

l he market.
Previous quota

tions were repented, but these are merely nominal. 
No changes wore reported

City packer hides wen- quiet.

7 75,672
35.273.61li

33.413,854 or dry salted

Pitch is stviidy a#!
Bid.

Orinoco..................
Laguayra .. 
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas .................
Maracaibo .. 
Guatemala .. 
Central America
Ecuador ................
Bogota ...................
Vera Cruz ..
Tampico v............
Tabasco...............

31 Rosins, common to good strained is $3.15.
The following were the prices for rosins in the 

B, $3.50; C, D, $3.55; E, $3.65 ; F, $3.75;
301 » $3.80; H. $3.85; J. $3.90; K. $1.00; M. $4.65; N, $5.65; 

\V. G. $6.00; W, W. $6.15.

30%
710% yard: ;. ir business

kS 1,200
/ER-SEAS SERVICE.

."■0
39 ni

*:8 Rosin, quiet; sales. 800; receipts, l,703: shipments. |
2:4 ’ i 752: stock, 63,150. Quote : A, B, $2.90; < '. I ». $2.95: !
TU I-:. $3.00: F, $3.15; G. II. $3.25; I, $3.30; K. $3.45; M.
”5 $ 1.00; N. $5.00; XV, G. $5.40: XV, W, $5.50.

i Trunk Pacific Rail* 
: Canadian active ser
ved, ovet- twelve hun-

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE i
Per Year

25ns as may be Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United States and Foreign - $1.50

em has sent its quota- j 
rlin, has his secretary j 
other battalion is l**e j 
lley, vice-president, in j 
notion and operation- j 
i to join the overseas 1 
:ountant in the office I 
ontreal division. The I 
l his associates in the I 
ade Mr. Vincent » I

25 Liverpool. May 
Rosin, commun. 12s. 3d.

11.—Turpentine spirits 37s. ”d.
ny
ch

25Tuxpam
Dry Salted Selected

20
Maracaibo .......................................................................
Pernambuco ..................................................................
Matamoras................................................. ....................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz .........................................................
Mexico ................................................................
Santiago............................... ............... .......................
Cienfuegos .....................................................................
Havana .... ................................................................
City Slaughter Spreads .......................................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over .... 
Do., branded .. .. .. ..
Do., Bull....................................
Do., cow, all weights -----

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18

Do., bull, 60 or over -----

' Savannah. May 17.-Turpentine quiet. 4ft% to 41 
; cents; sales 410; receipts, 721; shipments, Î37; stock, 
| 22.656. -

20 The etifjr Canadian publication devoted to the Interest* 
of the flour milling trade.

Containing technical article* on milling 
bondry subjects, as wall as news and summaries of oïl 
subjects effecting the grain and flour trades.

20
*e

and cereal hue-CASH WHEAT STEADY.
17% Liverpool, May 1.7.—Cash wheat steady and 
17% No. 1 northern spring 13s 1 left No. 2 hard ichanged, 

winter 13s 8d.
ay.

16
16 Com easy, % lower. American mixed 8s 4(1.. Plate 

8s 2d.
Oats unchanged; white, clipped 4s 4%d.

MAP.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY17ie Texas, Ban-handle, 1

23 THE INDUSTRIAL 4 EDUCATIONAL PRESS. LIMITEDTemperature 
showers in Ohio and 19

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.17%
Philadelphia, May 17.—The stock market opened 

steady.
Union Traction . .
Lehigh Valley , ...
Phila. Rapid

16%tered showers iR 
remperature 32 to 
d showers Tempera*

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET MONTREAL, CANADA. -- 17%47. 1 17%
43-2. 30%

. * 70
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AUTOMOBILE WORLD

nyn mNEWS OF MHO i 
TOLD II «BIFF HHWIMir

1010 OF HUT
WEATHER:

VERY COOL. ÆHeard Around the ticker LEANED FROM MANY SOURCESI

than BOO members of the Montreal Automobile v_________ _
Trade Association with 61 car* took part in the first Women’s faAhknu pUy a larger part In the pora- 
excureion of the season, held yesterday to Bluff Point, P«rlty of textile mills than most people Imagine. Du- 
a short distance from Plattsburg. All branches of rIn* the hobUle-sldit period of a flip iredrs ago earn- 
the automobile trade, and a Mg percentage of the lnge ot textile factories on the continent fell to tiie 
various makes of cars sold in Montreal were repre- minimum. The receht announcement that the 1815 

The cars started from the Windsor Hotel ak,rt8 ar® to be very full is hailed with joy by mann-
iifacturera. Such a decree on the part of Dame Fash
ion means prosperity.

*
Transylvania has arrived at Greenock, Scotland.

SK
=—

President Wilson has arrived in New York.
VOL. XXX, No. 13Civil War Rafes in Portugal and 

3,000 Troops Prepare to 
Storm Capital

ITALIAN CABINET REMAINS

Seres Horses Have a* Almost Eqta| 
Chance to win King’s Plate at 

Woodbine

JOE LALLY ON LACROSSE

if: American liner Philadelphia has arrived safely at 
Liverpool. - molsons

ssrffl"- ' - ' ■ ‘

sented.
shortly after nine o'clock, every car bearing stream
ers with the Aàeociation's name. The arrangements, 
which were in the hands of Mr. T. C. Kirby, the 
ager of the Association, were admirable, 
equipped service car, carrying several capable “me
chanics, accompanied the trip. The run was made 
over the King Edward Highway, and the fine ready 
of New York State to Rouse’s Point and oh to the 
Hotel Champlain, at Bluff Point. At a meeting of 
the directors held afterward, it was decided that the 
success of the first outing warranted the associât!hi 
in holding such runs every second Sunday throughout 
the summer.

John D. Rockefellers’ income tax Is estimated at 
$8,600,000.

»man- 
A well- Teutonic nerv^ as well as efficiency, is again de

monstrated by the fact that for years the authori
ties at Berlin, through the embassy and consulates 
in the United Static, have kept an annual census of 
the Germans in the adjointlng Union, showing what 
each possessed and earned and enabling the govern
ment of the Fatherland to levy a war tax upon them. 
This tax was 18 p.c. of wages or income. These con
tributions aMbuhtèd tb over $6,000,000 in August and 
September a'nd 
monthly since.

London hears that Austrian troops have crossed 
the Italian border.

: head office, monte

ÏÜ King Declines to Accept foenignsCdns—Washington 
Believes Germany Will Offer to Suspend At
tacks Without Warning on Merchant Ships 

Pending Negotiation*.

II Lot.! B.,.b.ll Smon, Owing ta Incl.m.nt w... 
«hw> Will h. Opened To-morrow inote.d of To. 

day, with Newark Lined up Againat the
The New York Coffee Exchange will be closed 

Saturday, March 29.
' board of director

f Vioo.
GW. E. Drummond 
f. W. Meloon

U** ïi.r™”- Suporintend

2$,la Ailiitint Inspectors._______

n
: S;,!'

Italy has placed embargo on export of olive oil to 
all countries, effective May 9.

In East Galicia the Russians are preparing to make 
a stand along the River San.

A despatch from Lisbon says the revolt spread to 
Santnrem, 44 miles northeast of Lisbon, and that the 
rebely triumphed, 
civilians were killed and over two Hundred persons 
were wounded. It Is oPficlaly reported that the bom
bardment of Lisbon by the mutinous warships re
sulted in great damage, many persons being killed 
The latest news received here from Portugal is to 
the effect that a general of the insurrectionary par
ty commanding 3,000 troops is now outside Lisbon 
preparing to storm the city, 
reigns in Lisbon. Fighting in the streets continues 
between the mutineers and the loyal troops.

■v W. A. Black.Krank Nelson lays In the Toronto Globe: Th. 
King’s Guineas win be run for this year under ,i, 
cumstance. unprecedented In more respects than „„i 
and It is doubly unfortunate that general in,e„„ 
cannot be concentrated, aa In former seasons, on 
race which lncludea the best material that has 
nlahed the Plate compétition In a score of year, 
not In Ita whole history. The year of the great wa 
finds breeders offering a lot of horses that repre,ent, 
the results of a steady improvement 
of their output.

G.Seventeen soldiers and seventy
never have fallen below $600,090

I Figures supplied by the traffic committee to the 
directors of the l’. S. National Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce showed April shipments of automobiles 
in that country to have been the greatest in the 
history' of the industry', 
shipped, as compared with 14,122 carloads In the 
same month last year, showing an increase of nearly 
25 per cent. i

It was certain that something would happen when 
Dr. Dernberg refused to talk. He Is going home- - 

land \of protests to the headquarters of or-

Seymour H. Knox, vice-president of Woolworth 
Company, is dead.

the DOMINION S 
id INVESTMENT £ganized crime.If.' Petrograd reports further successes against the 

Austrians In Bukowina.
There were 17,084 carloadsI

dominion savings BUI1
LONDON. CANADA

Complete anarchy in theThere has been a noticeable falling off in steel or
ders during the past week, across the line, due to de
velopments incident to tha sinking of the Lusitania. 
\ ery few orders are comlrg in from domestic 
sumera but export business continues good, 
continue to operate from 70 to 75 per cent, of capa
city, but a continuation of poor domestic business 
would force a' reduction from the present level of 
operations. Some shading of prices in sheets, struct- 
ual and plates Is reported, but bar prices are holding 
well. Car orders are few and delay in placing Penn
sylvania rail order Is a disappointment to the trade.

quality
So many good horses are found 

among the entries for this year’s race that the unique 
condition exists of practically no choice among about 
eight owners, though this is written only a week be- 
fore the decision of the event, and all of the promin 
ent candidates were seen in action last 
winner may

Kansas State Crop Report puts the condition of 
wheal at 92.8, against 96.5 a year ago.

■
if ....................

«we*..........................

T.H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

Summer outing* for orphans are being arranged by 
the association. MillsI • Official announcement x% as made at Rome yester

day that King Victor Emmanuel has declined to ac
cept the resignation of Premier Salandra. 
landra cabinet is to l>e retained without change. This 
announcement was received wtih great demonstra
tions of rejoicing and manifestations in favor of 
war. 'The delay in making the official announcement 
is said to have been due to efforts to bring about 
closet co-operation among the various Parliamentary 
sections. During the interval the King received a 
number of prominent statesmen

The French report a brilliant local success in 
Champagne, which Berlin denies.

Cars will be secured for certain 
days and parties of children made up from the vari
ous city schools.

NATH
The Sa- Manseason. The

carry the colora of Messrs. Dyment 8*, 
gram Hendrie. Giddinge. Crew. Millar, ’ 
Krausmann. ajnd at th«*

The excursions will be mostly to 
places on or near the Island, Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
being included.

Average price of twelve industrials 81.87, up 2.04; 
twenty railroads, 92.06, up 1.81. Dolan or,

moment there is little b Ichoose among them.
British troops have captured two miles of the Ger

man trenches northwest of La Bassee.
A large number of associated members have al

ready Joined the Automobile Association under its■ The opening of the baseball 
scheduled for to-day, has been 
morrow afternoon at four o’clock, 
the reason assigned. Newark 
Royals.

We Own and Offer
Among the objects, as announced by the as

sociation are to unite in one body all local motorists 
and to advance their interests; to advocate and obtain 
city, provincial and federal aid in the 
and maintalnance of good roads ; to 
support reasonable and Just legislation; to 
touring and to secure, prepare and distribute complete 
and detailed information relating to roads, routes, 
hotels, garages and customs; to have i 
bureau for competent chauffeurs and skilled 
ics; to promote periodical meetings of 
also to have a series of social runs and outings.

season in Montreal, 
postponed until to- 

Bad weather |e 
will be opposed to the

International Cotton Congress to have been hold 
in England this year has been abandoned.

Blessed surcease! Count von Bernstorff in an inter
view confirms the report that Dr. Bernard Dernberg 
will leave the United States. But, On second thought, 
you rarely can believe a German.

CITY OF SASKATOOIS
5% BONDS DUE 1943.Without word from Ambassador Gerard as to the 

attitude of the German Government toward the re
cent American note, official Washington attaches 
more significance to the Intimations in diplomatic 
quarters there friendly to Germany that the latter 
country in its reply might offer to suspend attacks 
without warning on merchant ships while the Unit
ed States renewed its informal proposals for the un
restricted passage of foodstuffs in civilians in Ger-

construction 
encourage and 

encourage

Aa portion of the Emden’s crew ha8 arrived sifter 
six months’ wanderings at Damascus, Syria. «

Charlie George and Donald Smith, 
played with the Iriah-Canadians, 
that they will play for Shamrocks 
this summer. They will give their

who last seSson 
announced

In the N. L. U. 
services gratis.

The German Government announces that it will im
mediately make comprehensive reprisals if the 
ures announced by the British Government for in
terning all Germans are adopted. The German Gov
ernment can scarcely indulge in more brutality and 
beastiallty than it has already made evident, 
and Austrian sympathizers with the enemy in the 
Mother Land must be placed where they 
further harm. Here in Canada they will be left 
molested so long as they behave themselves.

: The Manila Shanghai Cable was repaired restoring 
direct communications between New York and China. CITY OF ST. BON1FAC

5% BONDS DUE 1943.F an employment 
mechan- 

auto owners

1
It is reported that Austria has asked Italy whe

ther the retention of the Salandra Cabinet means There should be something doing at Sohmer 
to-night, when Frankie Fleming and Kid 
In a ten round bout.

V
l’ark

Julian meet
Both scrappers are in the beet 

to weigh In at 126 pounds, 
aso Julian knocked Fleming 

couple of rounds, «, that the present match 
shape of a return

r**
German PRICE AND PARTICULARS 

REQUEST
In connection with the city’s recent decision 

the speed of motor trucks to 
hour, the Montreal Automobile Trade Association has 

a strong protest to the City Council, point
ing out that this by-law will work 
the motor truck business.

of form, and have agreed 
Three years

can do noto limit 
a rate of four miles an

United States bank statement shows an increase in 
actual surplus of $10,847,390, bringing the excess up 
to $173,241,230.

A telegram from Lugano, a Swiss city near the 
Italian border, says

is in the Nesbitt, Thomson l
LIMITED

INVESTIRENT BANKI

222 St James Street.
MONTREAL

that Italy now has 1,700,000 
troops mobilized and equipped. It Is also said that 
the Austran Government has confiscated the 
ty of the Rothschilds, as well as that of various Eng
lish, French and Russian families.

addressed
engagement.S Because of the depletion in the staffs of the London 

banks, a proposal was made to conclude banking busi
ness at 3 p.m. daily instead of 4 p.m. Business must 
also be falling away.

great detriment to A membership of the New York Coffee Exchange 
was sold for $3,500, an increase of $150 over the last 
previous sale.

It is almost impossible for 
per hour un-

The Royals have rarely enjoyed a more success-*ny motor truck to travel at four miles 
less It be on first speed and this particular by-law 
la not only going to hinder the selling of motor truck, 
but will also hurt dealers in the city of Montreal. A 
large auto truck

tul initial trip in any season than that which they 
concluded yesterday by a defeat of Providence, sew. 
ing three to the home team’s one. on Saturday 
Montreal was defeated by the same opponents by , 
score of 4 to 1. The Royals have now a firm hold 
on second- place in the International League stand- 
ing, with Providence

Bell Tele“Dr. Demburg is going to leave the United States.” 
Count von Bernstorff. the United* States German 
basaador says. “I do not know where ne is going. He 
is leaving of his own free will, and volition." Am
bassador BematorfTs statement confirmed 
Which have been in circulation for the last few days 
that Dr. Dernburg’s speeches and statements, 
ing t o justify the sinking of the Lusitania, would 
moke his further presence in the country impossible.

Imigratlon from Europe having greatly diminished 
since the war, every effort is being made by 
Canadian Immigration authorities to 
from the United States.

Lake Superior Copper Companies are reported to 
have made a large contract with the United States 
Government for copper.

HAAThe London Stock Exchange has reinstated 
German members whoseconcern, in proof of this, states 

that it has just received letters from 
ers saying they would not consider the 
motor trucks because of the fact that the by-law 
would prohibit them from using them for quick deliv- 
ery purposes.

sons are serving with the 
British forces. Belonging to the Exchange are 208 
foreign born members, of which 148 are German. 17 
Dutch, 16 Austrian, 7 American, 6 Swiss,
French

prominent buy- 
purchase of

j
James Carlin, of Chapinville. N. Y., was fined $50 

for cutting off the curls of Walter Norris, aged four, 
who threw a tin can in Carlins’ yard.

rumors one game ahead.
3 each

and Belgian, 2 each Russian. Italian and 
Greek and 1 each Turk, Hungarian and Venezuela?!.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt will certainly weep a let 
of briny tears. His name has been dropped 
honorary member from the roll of League of Old 
German Students and of General German Language 
League.

Joe Lally, of Cornwall, has just 
round of the public schools 
in the interests of the National 
he addressed between 12,060 
in sixty different schools.

concluded a week's 
of Toronto, undertaken 

J Game. In five days . 
and 15,000 youngsters 

A similar round in Mont- 
real might prove quite aa advantageous.

OFFICESTO
'The Rhode Island Locomotive Works, at Provtd • 

ence, are reported to have received a large shrapnel 
order from one of the belligerents in Europe.

Trainloads of automobiles for the 
ment fill the freight yards at Tacoma

Russian Govern-
and Seattle,

Washington, awaiting shipment to Vladivostok. The
are labelled ’’Jeffery,” "Pierce-Arrow" 

“Case" manufacture.
French coal production in 1915 will be cut down 

from 46,000,000 to less than 25,000,000 tons. Decrease 
must he made up by imports, some of which will 
probably come from the United States.

St. Sacramentencourage that
The King’, Plate i, the telk of racing circles, a»d 

the Consensus of opinion Is that it Is the 
race In years. At least seven of the entries are con
ceded a good chance to win. Lady Curzon. Hemp- 
on Dame, Okemus, Pepper Sauce, Splutter. Fair 

Montague. SmithfiekT, 
having shown their 
vate trials.

most openThe Cadillac Co. has given out figures on theThe London Morning Post publishes this despatch 
from Berne, Switzerland: “Immediately after 
sinking of the Lusitania

duction through April of its eight, and they indicate 

that up to the first of May the concern had shipped 8,- 
286 cars of the 1915 type, and of this

Many of the Germans being interned in Great Bri
tain have been placed aboard steamers fitted up for 
the purpose. Why not float them up against a Teu
tonic submarine so that the Huns may get some idea, 
of what it feels like?

the
A well-lighted suite of 1 gen- 

private offices, occupying a fl 
of 1,500 square feet. Vault also 
Could be rented for one to thi

For rent and other particulars,

Construction of United States navy's first dirigih’.e 
has been authorized by Secretary Daniels, who 
awarded contrat for Its manufacture to Connecticut 
Aircraft Co. of New Haven, on a bid of $46,636. Bal
loon is to be delivered within four months.

was announced, the German 
press propaganda bureau supplied the papers of 
tral countries with different statements, 
variously worded apoligiee for Germany.
Bureau is now sending out these statements 
ing the opinion of the neutral

number 2,325, or
containing 
The WoJff

are all in the public eye. all 
worth in public races and pri-

over a quarter, were turned out in Aflril.

EUROPEAN BANK RATES.
The following table shows last weeks’ official mini

mum discount rate of all the European 
with the respective dates at which 
were established and the rates at the 
dates In previous

\ enezuela, which has been brought somewhat
minently but unfavorably to the attention of .Cana
dians through the Venezuela Iron Ore Company, did 
a foreign trade last year of $87.331,000, of which $53,- 
056,000 represented exports and $34,274,000 
The United States led with

William E. Crawford, aged 5, was killed by u 
pitched ball during a baU game in Hanover, Pa.Chain of 200 grocery stores, to be operated on pro

fit-sharing plan, with capital of $2,000,000, of wh'i.'i 
$1,400,000 will be offered to public at $1 a share, Jï 
being planned for others will be rapidly opened.

state banks,
the present rates

BOSTON STOCK MARKET STRONG.
Boston, May 17—The market Is strong: 

Atyones........................

Arizona Common . ..
Boston Elevated ........
Boston 4k Maine ... .
Butte A Superior . .
Calumet A Hecla ....
Cal. A Arizona............
Copper Range ... .
East Butte...................
Franklin..........................
Granby . .......................
Greene Canonea ....
Isle Royale.................
Lake.................................
Mass. Gas.........................

Some of the players who will figure on the Rose- 
dale and Tecumseh teams this summer have receiv- 
ed big money In the past, and these are the players 
who are the most willing to play for the fun.

corresponding

The Cradock Simpst
The Transportation 
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MONTREA

imports.
total trade of $29,700,000, 

Great Britain second with $12,200,000 and Germany 
third with almost an equal amount. Last year Canada 
exported goods to Venezuela to the value of $90,615 
and imported goods therefrom valued at $55,638.

date of last 
change.

54 Up 4 
Up 2 
Up %

38 ’15. ’14. Expert constructor at Navy Department is quoted 
as estimating that at least 50 submarines of the K 
and. L type now being used in navy could be turned 
out of American yards within eight months, and tlw.t 
thereafter American plants could launch them at rate 
of 100 every six months.

13. ’12.

▲
Bank of— 
Engl&nd.............

Germany .. .. 
Holland .. .. 
Austria .. .. 
Italy....................

1*
75* .. . . .Aug. 8.’14 

-- ..Aug. 20, ’14 
.. -.Dec. 23, ’14 

• • --Aug. 19,’14 
...........Apr. 10.’15

5 3 Twenty-one events4* 3 are billed for decision at the 
on Wednesday, July 2st. when 
Amateur

33 Up 1
Up 2% 
Up 10 
Up 2 
Up 2% 
Up * 
Up % 
Up 1% 
Off *
Up 2*
UP *

5 3* 4 M. A. A. A. grounds 
the Montreal Police 
holds its annual 
in former

2*
62% 5 4 6 5 Athletic Association 

A medal is being offered, aa 
years, to the police athlete who 

the highest number of points

Anti-German feeling throughout the world has 
been slow in mounting. The process of subsiding 
will be even slower.

570 G 8* 4 4 MAIN SOSO64 4 5

in the various events.
52 Aug. 3,’14

Switzerland....................Jan. 2. ’16
Russia ..
Spain ..
Portugal ..
Ôweden .. .
Norway .. ,
Denmark ..

6 5* 6 Yorkshire Post announces that nearly 200 firms i.h 
the Leeds district are manufacturing footwear for 
the armies and navies, their weekly output beinft 
about 250,000 paids. Military demand is seriously ir« - 
terfering with the ordinary boot trade and price of 
the average warkinkman’s shoe has advanced nearly 
50 per cent.

5*
11% 4* 3* 5 4
10% - - . .July 28, *14 6

• -----Oct. 27,’14 4,*
. *-----Jan. 16, 14 5*
.. ..Jan. 6,’16 5* 
.. ..Aug. 20,*14 5* 
.. --Jan. 6.’15 6*

The Germans should not be too5 sure that the 
United States will not fight. Nor should they make 
the mistake of Imagining that if the Americans go 
to war they will be unable to inflct any damage 
their enemies.

The Toronto Star says that the Royals did the 
best of any of the road teams on the initial trip. The 
Greys, who are still at the top, had an advantage 
n that they were playing on their home grounds.

5 GERMANS LOST MANY IN81 4* 4* RETREAT AC28* 5* 6
28 4* 5* 6

5* 6* Both thtse errors have been made by 
other nations in the past, and this Is an instance in 
which history is sure to establish a precedent by re
peating itself.

Paris, May 18.— Heavy leases were in 
Allies’ artillery before the Germans *w 
the western to the eastern bank of the 
north of Ypres near Steenstraate and h 
According to an official communique ii 
French War Office to-day, 2,000 Germai 
by the terrific bombardment 

North of Arras the Germans 
**in some of the ground lost to the Frer 

troops were rej

12*
79* 5 5* 5 In a lively tennis match. Miss Molls BJurstedt of 

Norway, won the women’s metropolitan singles cham
pionship at Forest Hill, N.Y.

24 V4 Off % 
Up in 
Up 1%

w In March and April value of goods imported by tbu 
United Kingdom reached higher 
recorded for those months. In April imports amount • 
et to £73,678,000,
£82.170,000 and re-exports to £9,967,000. Importa 
were greater by £ 6,00,000 than in January, befor.i 
German submarine blockade went into effect.

Mohawk ..........
North Butte . . 
Old Colony

Superior...........
Tamarack -------

United Fruit .. 
Smelting ... . 
Wolverine ....

FORM JITNEY ORGANIZATION.
Rochester. N.Y„ May 17.— A call for

70
than ever befon,-31* a meeting

to be held In Rochester on June 3 to form a .State or
ganization of Jitney drivera and owners has been 
sent out by President William Cross, of the

4* News of the cancellation of the sailing of the 
arder Mauretania caused much Joy and pride in 
man naval circles, 
latè either of these sentiment» in the breast 
baby-killer.

It doesn’t take much to stimu-

A field stand, similar 
across the line, is to be 
spring meeting.

exports of British products to77* to those on many tracks 
erected at Dorval for the 

which opens on Monday, May 31st.

Up 9* 
Up * 
Up * 
Up 3 
Up 3* 
Up 2* 
Up I*

of the Alii, 
are still8*

Roches-
ter Jitney Aaeoclatlon. It Is expected that delegates 
from every city In the State where Jitneye 
ning will be present.

Tho purpose of the proposed State 
be to flght laws aimed at Jitneys, which 
men consider unjust, and in general

28
ter-asaaults of Teutonic 
French.

34
are run- TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY.

London, May 17.—The financial 
Trust and Loan Company of

116
Loans Issued and capital raised In London since 

outbreak of war total £460.728,800, omitting £ 12 V 
000,000 treasury bills outstanding, and taking 
count of Issues of bonds under funding schemes 
This compares with £270,000,000 a» year's record of 
new capital issues in 1810.

36 statement of thett is sad to think that the Corporation 
Church In New York City, with receipts from .,l| 
sources for the past nine months of 81,002.472, should 
again show a deficit. .Those who think 
Anglican parish as possessing Inexhaustible 
will receive a rude Jar. But that It is far from 
road which leads to poverty Is Indicated by the bah 
ance sheet of the corporation which shows produc 
Gve real estate assessed for taxation 
$16,409,706. All its assets are valued at $16 096 its 
There are $4,000,000 notes outstanding 
corporation.

• • •
The Reichstag Is to re-çonvene to-morrow for three 

or four days’ work. Why keep up the pretense of 
responsible government?

association will 
the Jitney

„ to work for the
welfare of the Jitney interests of the State.

68 of Trinity thaw TRANSFERRED FROM ’
■ Kew Tork. May 18 — Harry K. Thaw 

"’day in the custody of Sheriff Griff. 
, ,rcm the Tombs to Ludlow street J 

p In risking the
was n°t a criminal and he saw no 

*“ should not make hla abode In a 
e ledge then adjourned the hearing 

••«Ity until June 7th.

Canada, for the six
months ending 31st March last, shows net profits 
amount to £81,887, compared with £62,45» six monthsLdNDON SPOT COPPER.

London. May 17—Spot copper £77 16s, off 6s; fu
tures. £78 16s, off 6s; electrolytic £81, unchanged.

Spot tin, £168 15a up £1 6s futures £188 
£1 5s.

Stralta £168 up £1.
■, Sales spot tin, 108 tons;. futures, 130. 
lUad £20 7» 6d, up Is Id;
Spelter £62 16a up £1 6s.

of this great 
wealth The statutory reserve fund 

£ 18,866, bringing this fund
UNFAVORABLE CROP REPORTS.

Chicago, May 17.—Trade Is flooded
has been increased by ruling, Justice Hendrl

thu up to £419,834. while
the special reserve fund has been increased to £120.- 
000, being an increase of £5,000.

The directors

with bad crop
reports covering all portions of the winter wheat belt 
Clement Curtin’, reports says that Southern and 
Eaatsm Kan,a, lost 20 to 60 per cent, from the Hes
sian fly. Missouri Is reporting 26 to 60 per cent, lose 
from fly and bugs, and several counties In Illinois 
have lost from 10 to 40 per cent, from Insect, and 
dry soil.

National Aniline A Chemical Co., as a result of V.i 
statement th»fr it was ready to produce direct black 
dyes, has received contract offers amounting to Cf> 
per cent, o fnormal consumption of direct black In 
this country. Of a normal consumption of 30,000,000 
pounds of all kinds of dyes annually in the Unlit<1 
States. 6,000,00 are of direct black. Present price of 
60 cents a pound is three times normal figure.

gEy.
purposes et recommend the usual dividend at the

rate of 9 per cent, per annum.
against tho

JUTE 16 DORMANT.
York, May 17.—■ Jute is dormant, and 4.90 

cents is nominally quoted. The mills are holding off 
for advices 
fairly liberal, 
hard to obtain.

PERSONAL. ASUGAR FUTURES.
New York. May 17.—Sugar future, 

ed quiet and steady.
W4E REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A. ln.tn.eUr 

Langu.g.. end Mathematic. After April at No
on the new crop prospects. Supplies are 

Calcutta iejveakening, but freights are
NEW YORK CURB.

New York, May 17.—The curb market opened irre-
in the market open*

The coal trad. In the United State. I. already 
ginning to profit by Great Britain’, order prohibiting 
th. export of coal except to Briti.h po,»e«,lon.. Ru, 
ela and France. Bituminous cargoes for the flrei 
week of May exceeded the rate In April, a Madrid 
cable eay, codl la eo scarce In Spain that that 
government I, willing to guarantee payment of ordeio 
Placed across the line by opening' 
least «200.0*0 In New York. Last 
ed about 3.000,000 ton, of coal.

Splendid,
| Well 
Balanced, 
Newsy 
Journal

be*Bid. Asked.May ..............
July...............
September .

March * .

Bid. Asked.... 8.95 BUYS MINING PROPERTY.
New York, May 17.—The New York Curb Market 

Association has been notified of the purchase by 
Tonopah Extension Mining Company of all property 
of Tonopah Merger Mining Company and of Tono
pah Vldtor Mining Company.

Alaska Juneau................ .
Inter.-Petroleum ..
Penna. 4*’s.....................
N. Y. Transportation . 
Profit Sharing ... . 
Stores............................ f ,

- 14*8.98 4.06

HTMI BEI 8*4.11 4.13
97*3.90 4.00

•*.. U* 18*3.72
2% 2 15-168.60

a credit of at 
year Spain lihport-

9*. 8W«*»I Winter Apartment Rate#:
$125, Dinner, $1.50

lActtuuA Concerta „„ "smSuÏ

•uppun from 0 te 12 p^,
f* * <*•*** orah^fm.

; j:-.-:; : - 0

AMERICANS IN LONDON.
London. May 17. American stocks in later 

noon were firm.

16* 16*
N. Y, METAL EXCHANGE,.

New York, May 17.—Metal Exchange quotes tin 
market quiet. Five ton lots offered $89.00 to $40.66. 

Load $4.17* to $4.32*. Spelter not quoted.

BOSTON STOCKS."
'Boston, May 17.—Stock market opened 

Butte A Superior .
North Butte..................

N. Y. COPFEE MARKET.
New York, May 17.—Rio coffee market 

stocks 896,000 bags, last year 192,000. 
changed, stocks 664,000 bags.

The Germans in the United States 
to get wise but not a minute 
sinking of the Lusitania the 
plying for

are commencing 
too soon, since th, 

number of German.
naturalisation In New York City h„ in-

U- «° “•« time Russian, 
hod been filing most application..

New York.
8 pm. Equivalent. Changes. 
■ I02H

off 60 rels, 
Santo, un

year ago, 1,987,000 bags 
Port receipts 26,000, last year 14,000; interior re

ceipts 17,000, year ago 17,000.
RI» exchange on|London 12 18-82d, off 6-g2d.

Atchison
Union Pacific.................  iff#

Demand alerting 4.80.
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